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NEW BERlE8-] 

Il'4PROVED STEAM: ENGINE. 

The accompanying engravings, Figs. 1 and 2, convey a 
clear idea of the construction of a new form of steam en
gine, in which the improvements relate more especially to 
increased durability, strength, and consequent economy of 
wear. It is unIle��SArY_t<L� into any detailed 1iescrip
tion of the working parts, as their arrangement will be easi. 
ly understood by the mechanical reader from a glance at the 
illustrations. It will be noticed 
that the metal in the bed or 
main frame is so disposed as to 
insure the greatest possible 
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Fragrant BI8ulphlde oC Carbon. 
It will be a matter of interest to some of our reader!!, says 

the British Journal of Photography, to know that the usu· 
ally offensive liquid, bisulphide of carbon, can be obtained 
free from unpleasant smell, and this as an article of corn· 
merce. The value of the liquid as a solvent for resin and 
other purposes is very well known, but its ext!emely unplea
sant odor has hitherto--gree.�ly limited it,. 111ffl, not ... i�_ 
ing the fact that it is very much cheaper than ether, and can 

]i'�. 1 
strength. The working strain 
acts in a line through the cen
ter. thus relieving the engine 
from the powerful and unequal 
leverage incident to many com
mon though defective modes of 
construction. The masonry com
posing the foundation forms a 
support against the upward or 
downward presEure on the 
guides by the leverage due to 
the distance between the main 
bearing and the crank wrist. 
The guides, as shown, are cast 
to the main frame, and are bored 
out, from the same centers by 
which the ends are faced, to reo 
ceive ,the cylinder and main 
bearing. It is therefore almost 
impossible for the machine to 
become out of center line, while 
the common difficulty of the 
foundation settling, thus throw
ing the connections in a twist THE FRICK AND BOWMAN STEAK ENGINE. 

and causing hot bearings, is en tirely obviated. The counter· 
balanced crank insures a smooth and equable motion, so that 
the engine may 
jury. 

A special point of advantage in th\s machine is a newly 
devised balanced slide valve, of which a sectional view is 
shown in Fig. 3. A is the. slide valve, entirely through 
which the exhaust openings pass. B is a balanced metal 
plate to which is attached, as shown, a stem, on which is a 
piston, C, inclosed within the cylinder, E. The cylinder Is 
open and the piston commuBi· 
cates with the external atmo. 
sphere at F. Between this cyl. 
inder, E, the steam chest cover, 
G, and the piston. C, is a copper 
disk, H, which forms a steam 
tight joint. A groove in this 
disk permits of a sufficient mo
tion of the piston to be self-ad
justing, and to compensate for 
the wear of the valve. The 
area of the piston, C, being a 
trifle smaller than that of the 
exhaust openings, It is evident 
that the steam pressure exerted 
on the former will be less than 
would be the case if the areas 
of both piston and exhausts 
were equal. Consequently, the 
pressure, towards the seat, of 
the steam which fills the c:hest 
is just sufficient to hold the 
plate,B, tightly against the slide 
valve, A. The latter will there
fore move easily, whatever the 
pressure of the faces in contact 
which, though perfectly free, art.! in every way steam.tight. 
Friction on the valve, and resistance to its motion of every 
kind, is thus done away with, while the wear on the faces is 
reduced to a minimum. It will be seen that this device is all 
contained in the sieam chest cover, and can therefore be 
readily attached to any engine, either locomotive or station
ary, requiring only a new valve and cover to the ordinary 
steam chest. For railroad locomotives, this device is pecu· 
liarly valuable, as the very high pressure of steam used 
and rapid speed, combined, render the wear of the valve and 
its connections a source of continual annoyance and the ex· 
pense of the considerable outlay to keep tke parts in 
repair. 

It will be seen that this arrangement does not, in any way, 
complicate the machine, but leaves the engine in operation 
as simple as those of the ordinary plain slide valve class. 

Further information may be obtained from the manufac
turers, Messrs. Frick &; Bowman, of Waynesb9ro, Pa. 

be employed for ma.ny of the purposes to which ether is at 
present solely applied. 

a process e commerCIa y purl e 
bisulphid.e is prepared; but, on a small scale, the following 
plan succeeds very well: Shake up about one per cent by 
weight of corrosive'sublimate with the liquid bisulphide, and 
allow the bodies to stand for several days with �peated agi, 
tation. Some sulphur compounds appear to belemoved in 
great part or decomposed by this treatment, for the mercury 
salt is rendered nearly black. owing to the formation of 

ii'!; . R. 

sulphide of mercury. This treatment so far reduces the un· 
pleasant smell that, in distillation, a comparatively sweet 
smelling liquid is obtained j but a much better product is 
prepared if the bisulphide, after the treatment with the cor-

Pi'1- S 
:' 

rosive Bublimate, be mixed with Olle third of its volume of 
almond oil, and then distilled after the mixture has rested 
for some time. Of course the bisulphide only distils over, 

[$3 pel' Annum. 
[IN ADVANCE. 

since the oil is not volatile, but the former is now found to 
possess a rather agreeable ethereal oaor. It is probable that 
the oil acts in somewhat the same way that fat or oil does in 
retaining the perfumes of flowers. 

. .... -
Paper Car Wheel., 

The American Paper Car Wheel Company, at Pittsford, Vt., 
manufacture R. M. Allen's patent paper car wheels, which 
are coming into use quite largely. They are now in use on 

some of the Pullman. palace 
cars, and are said to give per· 
feet satisfaction. They are more 
expensive than the common 
wheel, but it is claimed that 
they will wear longer, injure 
the track less, and run with less 
noise and jar, than any other 
kind. They are manufactured 
by bringing a pressure of 350 
tuns upon sheets of common 
straw paper, which forces them 
into a compact mass which is 
then turned perfectly round; 
and the hub is forced into a 
hole in the center, this requir
ing a pressure of 25 tuns. The 
tire is of steel and has a one 
quarter inch bevel upon its in
ner edge, thus allowing the 
paper filling to be forced in, 
250 tuns' pressure be ing re
quired in the process. Tw o iron 
plates, one upon each side of 
the paper, are bolted together, 
which prevents the possibility 

and partakes of its elasticity. 

of the fillings coming out. The 
tire rests up.on the paper only, 

_ .... . 
Tempering Steel. 

All sorts of mixtures and methods of tempering steel have 
been invented, and the sales of patent rights therefor have, 
in many cases, brought in fortl:lnes to the patentees. One of 
the most promising, profitable, and apparently excellent u! 
these patented processes is that of Garman & Siegfried, 
owned by the Steel Refining and Tempering Company, Bos. 
ton, Mass. Congress has appropriated ten thousand dollars 

to pay for the right of use in 
the Government shops. It is 
said to impart an extraordinary 
hardness and durability to the 
poorest qualities of steel. 

The following deSCription of 
the process is from Siegfried's 
specification, patent of July 16, 

W�"lfrSt-lle&fthesteeltoa-' 
cherry red in a. clean smith's 
fire, and then cover the steel 
with chloride of sodium (com
mon salt), purifying the fire also 
by throwing in salt. I work the 
steel in this condition and while 
subjected to this treatment, un
til it is brought into nearly its 
finished form. I then substi
tute for the salt a compound 
composed of the following in
gredients and in about the fol
lowing proportions: One part, 
by weight, of each of the fol
lowing substances: chloride of 
sodium, sulphate of copper, sal 

ammoniac, and sal soda, together with one half part, by 
weight, of pure nitrate of potassa, said ingredients being pul
verized and mixed. I alternately heat the steel and treat it 
by covering with this mixture and hammering until it is 
thoroughly refined and brought into its finished form. I 
then return it to the fire and heat it slowly to a cherry red, 
and then plunge it into a bath composed of the following in
gredients in substantially the following proportions for the 
required quantity: of rain water, one gallon; of alum, one 
ounce and a half; of sal soda, one ounce and a half j of suI· 
phate or copper, one ounce and a half j of nitrate of potas· 
sa, one ounce j and of chloride of sodium, six ounces. Th6lle 
quantities and proportions are stated as being what I regard 
as practically the best, but it is manifest that they may be 
slightly changed without departing from the principle of my 
invention. 

" What I claim as my improvement in the art of refining 
and tempering steel, and desire to secure by letters patent, 
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is the fuccessive proeesses or steps of the process, with the 
use of the materials or their eqUivalents, substantially as set 
forth. 

.. _.-
:EXHIBITION OJ!' DOMltSfIO :EOONOMY IN PAllIS. 

in one piece. The lower part consists in a thick tube grooved 

inside, into which the collar on the end of the pipe is fitted. 
The upper part of the tube is terminated by two oblique 
planes which join, followin g a diameter. These" lips" in 
their ordinar y state are in contact. If a pressure comes on 

We have already alluded on lIeveral oocasions to tbe ex. th"m, they give a perfectly hprmetical seal. Internal ribs 

hlbitton of dOlL elltie economy now being held in Parill. 'l:'hh give thE' necessary stl"ength to stand the pressure. If press

exhibition is advancing towards cotllp1etiou, and on Ollr last ure, however ftable, takes place in the opposit& direction, the 

vi.lt we noticl:d a hrge addition to the objl/cts of interest. UPi open and give passage to the fluid. The valve is used 

W� noticed at fir�t v.rious types of veloclpedes,lLade with par- also for the piston of pumps, and the inventor exhibits a gar· 

ticUlar carll. Upon tbie class of toy appeared to havtl been lav- den suction and force pump, in which the piston and lIuction 

i'hed ihe utmost attelltion of a larlie number of con.tructors, valve are both formed on his system. 
who bave attempted especially to give the utmodt l tghtness The paper cutting machine, Coillne's system, exhibited by 

and ease of seat to the rider. Tbe velocipedes of M J Olocquier, MM. Coisne and Didion, mechanical engineers, Paris, enables 

suspended on springs and with spokes of wire, are worth at- great thicknesses of paper to be cut. It is worked by hand or 

tentlon; the Wheels are of iron , with the rims india rubber steam. The motion, which is continuous, is communicated 

covt-red. M. Moyer bas sent implements of the same kind. to the blade by means of lengthening gear, which allows of 

Thof8 of M. Rocquemont are remarkable for their lightness the length of the blade being adjusted according to the work 

and their tlegance. to be done. 
MM. Barbou et Fils exhibit some iron lifting jacks. This MM. Frey and Sons, mechanical engineers, Paris, exhibit 

firm is well known for the large trade it has m,de in bottle different samples of their work . boring tools, morticing ma
racks of iron. The jack is worth notice. The rack by which chines, saws (fixed and portable) for felling trees in forests, 

it is actuated has a free movement until in contact with the etc. 
object to be raised . A ratchet wheel regulates the movement MM. Ueschger , Mesdach, and Co. exhibit the production ot 

of the rack, wbicb. can be fixed at will, and a vertical move- the founderies and rolling mills at Biache St. Vaast (Nord), 

�eJlt given it by means of a bent !eVd. This apparatus copper, lead, and zinc, in sheet and tubes, etc. We notice 

weighs only about 11lbs. , and can be placed in the car/iage so amongst these productions unions for joining small pipes 

as to be always on hand. Its lifting power is 1,100 lbe. The and larger ones at right angles (for water or gas pipes). 

B<ziM jack is intended for cellar usp, in lifting caaks gradu- These unions are in brass. The end which has to join th'e 

ally as they are emptied. A handle gives movement by gear- smaller pipe is cylindrical, the other which has to fit the 

Ing to a Icre w, by which the cask can be el�vated or de. larger pipe ie saddle shaped. Different types are made, va

pressed. rying from 15 to 100 millimeters diameter in the cylindrical 

M. Paillard exhibi ts a simple form of balance suitable for part. 
the perambulating vendors of coal and wood from house to Continuing our walk, we find 0urselves in the presence of 

house. The coal is thrown into the balance as it passes from various types of stoves. M. L. Anbe rt's portable stove, in 

the cart. sheet and cast iron, shows the appl ication of a new movable 

The h,rse stalls and stable fittings are collspicuous, and a grate, with compensating contraction and dilating arrange

wold may be said for the mechanical shears of M. Adie. It ment. 
is composed of two steel plates, one of which, plactd on the MM. E. D'RalIu and L. Derc)len, ventilating contractors, ex

other, is monble. The ehds of both are notched teeth. The hibit a bellows for domestic use, in which a blow pipe 

lower row have the �oints rounde d, and project beyond the emits a blast of ordinary illuminating gas. The jet of gaa di

upper one, in such a mannar that they entirtly protect the rected on to a fire soon increases the combustion. 

skin of the horse from being injured; they serve at the same We may abo take note of M. Pavy's dovetailed union 

time as a comb, llfting the bairs, and drawing them between bricks , by means of which the inventor erects different con

th .. cutting teeth. The Courtois circular shears are made on structions, amongst other round towers. 
the same principle. .lust a word for the fi8h shop on trucks, with iron frames 

M. G. G oivUlard (Chemaz� Mayenne) exhibits impa�sable and plate ir on panels, of M. Maurice Grand. The same inven

artificial iencings. They consist of galvanized iron wires tor exhibits a system of building in iron panels and bricks 

twisted together and bristling with points, or with triangular which forms a critt>rion of this mode of construction the em· 

pieces of ainc, or with ribands of zinc of which the edges are ployment of which though not dating far back, �eems 
. 
to 

notched out in trhngles and striking out right and left. Per- promise a great future. We have gathered on the spot the 

haps this system of fencing might be adopted with advan. following figures, which, will enable our renders to form an 
tage on railways. idea of the price of a building on th" Grand system. For a 

Me�srs. Andre and Fleury exhibit a great variety of lock- covered superficial area of 64 square meters, the price would 
smith'lI work, wlrewo .. I., �"'''Llngs, �na cagewerK lor pro�eCL- h .. A}mO ., ..... n.a . ..  nil �n� ,,"- .'1n"�A m Aters_ 3.700 franc�, or 
ing trees. All these samples exhibit the application of iron _

abou� 70 francs ($14) per square meter. 

bare having a triangular section, the angles ' of the triangles We find close by. also, exhibits of the economical struc

being rounded oW and the sides being concave. Tbis form ture of M. Stanislas Ferrand, architect and engineer (Paris). It 

bAg the advantage of great �trength and a pleasing appear- consists in a type of hou8t', costing 1,500 francs, comprisiug a 

ane&. livinr room. a lobby, a children's room, a kitchen. water 

Let us say a word here about the hand punching and closet and s�ed, the whole covering a surface of 33'65 square 

shearing machines of M. Lecacheux. They consist, in prin- meters, or about 350 square feet, equal to a house measuring 

eiple, of a bent lever working the tool by means of the short 17tX20 feet. The cost per square m eter of ground covered 

branch, the long branch receiving the movement from a thus comes, therefore, to only 44 francs 90 centimes, or about 

second bent lever. The workman, holding the long arm of 81 cents per square foot. The foundations are cast iron, the 

this stcond ltlver by its txtremity, mak.-s it describe half a floors are of cement and Iron, the roof is in iron. The walls 

circle rapidly, and it is the impulse thus given to the machine are hollow, built in ordina,y bJ"ick, the facings and orna

which is utilizod for punching or 2hearing. These tools ments are in earthenware. The space between the two sides 

punch and shpar through IIheet Iron i of an inch thick, tbe of the wall communicates with a b&sement cellar. This ar

punching machine punching holes half an inch in diameter. rangement is intended to ma intain in the walls a cushion of 

These chup and 2i.nple macbines may become very useful in air at the mean temperature of the earth, that is to say 130 

Command. fa in'T'l'nc'el'fa'i- �\7I�\d fave the same conditirms of temperature 

W .' 
1 113 to tJa.J, . , - ,- ...... 1..:1 hn'W4 pomoarative 

61 stopped with much interest before the envehpe mak- �armth in
. 
wmter and coolness in summer. This is,accoru-

lng machine of M. Antoine (Pari�). Tlle envelopes are IDg to the lUventor, a part of the advantages of the method 
brought to the marhine ready cut out but still open. The of construction. 
side which has to remain open is alrea;y gummed, but the Between this unpretending dWl'lling and that of M Grand 
the machine does all the rest of the work; by it the tbree we find the bricks of M. Janddle (paris). They are

· 
hol1o� 

other sides are gummed, folded, and pressed, as many as bricks of various shapes, fitting to one another, and Illy means 
25,000 envdopes being made per diem. of which floors and vaulting can be constructed. M.JandeUe 

MM. J .. unot and Sonp, mechanical engineers at Triel exhibits also silicioufl tubular stones.-Engineering. 
�St.ine.et-OiSf) exhibit products of their man ufacture, mills _ ._,_ 
with v€�ti�al millstones, crushing machines, collecting- mil.- The Temperature aud Phy81eal (Jondltlon. 
chines, slftlng macb l nes , hoists for raj,ing mortar, etc. Taeir Inland Seas.

' . or 

clUstliDlr machine consists of a whelll on a horizontal axle I 
revolviDg �ound a vertical arbor, which receives its rotary 

n a paper by Dr. Carnenter, on the "Temperature and 

motion by m�aus of spur gearing. In its circular motion the 
other Pbysical Conditions of Inland Seas, considered in 

wheel runs in the b�ttom 01 an annular trough with an Clpen 
R�feren�e to Geology," read at tlae meeting of the British 

bar bottom containlDg the material to be cru-hed. When 
A.ssoclatlOn, he stated that the earlier exp eriments with 

crushed, the material falls betWeen the bars into a screen of 
thermometers in ascertaining" the temperature of deep sound

conical form, where it is divided into two parts the parts 
iDg� could not be depended upon, on account of the pressure 

sufficiently fiae passing through the sieve $idtls: while the 
havlUg interfered with them. Recent soundings, recently 

others slide along the Inclined surface of the screen and are 
taken under the equator with protected therm ometers, at two 

collected and replaced in the trough. 
thousand fathoms gave a temperdure of about thirty-two 

M. Cuameroy exhibits his pitz.)metric gage aud his inter-
and a h.alf degrees. He thought that, if they went deep 

mittent tap. In towns whtlre there exist, as at Paris, water-
enough m sounding equatorial seas, thf>y would invariablv 

works lIupplyivg many houses up to their hlu hest IItorlf's I't 
lint the temp raturd to be glacial, which must exercise glll;t 

ft t b· ' influence in dwarfing animal forms. Tbis could not l..e uo-o �n . appelli that t e telcante, after b avlng tUfLed a tap to d d 
to 

obtain water, fO'iet to turn It off. This. In the long run, On 
erstoo except by supposing the cold water from the poles 

th" Bipg"t\t" Ilupply, is a 1..,10U8 los�. Theintenw.ttt>nt tap 
to creep along the �ea bOttom. Dr Carpenter then pOinted 

1. arranged in luch a manner that the flow of water in a shost 
out th8 ridge wWch arose from the Mediterranean floor, and 

time stops ibtlf. This little instrument is therefore decided-
so shut it off from the Atlantic, maldo/\" it an inland sea. In 

ly useful. 
consequence ot. tbis, the cold water flowing at great depths 

T�e caoutchouc valves of M. Perrot, mechanical engineer, 
alon� the bottom of the Atlantic could not get into the 

Pans, are of an ingenious Simplicity. They have been used 
MediterraL.ean, and soundings at the greatest depths of the 

fOl some timll for water and gas. These valves are molded 
latter showed a uniform temperature of 54° to 56°. This ex
ception could only be understood on the theory of a general 
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polar circulation in open seas like the Atlantic. The fact 
that no circulation could take place in the Mediterranean had 
an important bearing on its animal life. They expected, 
when sounding, to come on an abundant fauna, inett'ad of 

which the dredge brought up nothing but' mud. The blue 

color of the water in the Mediterranean, and also in the 
Lake of Geneva, was due to the minute diffmion of fine 
particles of mud. This fine mud had borne on the distribu
tion of marine life in the former waters, as it chgked them, 
so to sp€ak, and thus prevented their multiplication. The 
orgall.ic matter at. the bottom of this sea used up most 
of the oxygen when d ecomposing. This organic matter waa 
poured into the Mediterranean by the rivers. TurnIng 
his attentlen next to the physical conditions of the Red 
Sea, Dr. Carpenter showed that its �per waters had a 
very high temperature .. Even at a great depth there was 
a genpral temperature, even in winter, of over 70°. 
There was nu large amount of organic matter poured into it, 
and hence he thought that an abundant fauna would be 
found along the Red Slea floor, simply because there was no 
decomposition of oxygen by organic matter. This was proved 
by the abundance of corals in that sea, as these forms can
not-live oxo<>pt iD puro ",""tor. IIo thought th ... t th" r""'son 
why reef-building corals could not live at a greater depth 
than 25 fathoms was entirely due to the temperature. 
Wherever the colder sea currents kept up a temperature of 
less than 68°, coral reefs could n)t grow, and in fact these 
animals could not live where the temperature was less than 
6go. Hence the limited. vertical distribution of coral reefs. 
H this was true, then they ought to find reef-building corals 
at greater depths in the Red sea, where the deep tempera
turewas so much higher, and he ventured to prognosticate 
that such would be found to be the case. In the sea, shut out 
by islands, etc., the temperature was the same as that af the 
neighbOring ocean, but it had not a lower temperature than 
51 0. He thought the fissures in the barriel rock allowed 
water of that temperature to flow in. In conclusion, he 
showei how different would be the animals entombed in the 
deposits of these different seas, and the large bearings the 
question had on geological deductions. 

ProftiSdor Phillips then referred to the movements of t he 
atmosphere as illustrating the circulation of water in the 
oeean. He thought Dr. Carpenter's theory about the vertical 
distribution of reef-making corals being due to temperature 
would throw great light on geology,all.d enable geologists 
better to ascertain the pnysical conditions of ancient seas. 
He thought nothing had been read f9r many years, before the 
section, which would prove so suggestive to geologists. 

In reply to Mr. Balls, Dr. Carpenter remarked that all 
rivers contained a large.amount of organic matter -a sort of 
dilute protoplasm. In the Black Sea, the specific gravity vac 

ried r.ccording to what was poured into it by riverp, and the 
conditions of life were the reverse of those of the Mediterra
nean. The Doctor stated, in conclusion, that he did not him
self lay any claim to being the author of the theory of gen
e::.ru.l uc"U.U1C Cll'CUlaUOll. 

-.�.-
A. Great War ShiP. 

The sea-going turret ship Peter the Great was lately 
launched from the Admiralt, Dock yard, St. Petersburgh, 
Russia, in the presence of a great concourse of people. The 
wedges were withdrawn simultaneously, and the great ship 
glided without check or noise into the Neva. In a few days 
sbe will be lifted into a floating dock, which will be towed, 
with its enormous burden, over· the shallows to Cronetadt 
where the engines will be fitted, the ship's sides and turret 
sheathed With massive plates, the four great steel cannon 
shipped, and in less than a year's time Russia will have at 
sea by far the most powerful man of war yet bnilt. The 
vessel was designed by Admiral Popoff, an officer of the high
est distinction. His ship differs in many respects from the 
American and English turret ships, and the design is said to 
have many excellences. She is, in Bize, hight, form, buoyancy, 
stability and engine power, able to make a long voyage of 
seventeen days at a high speed in any condition of weather. 

The Peter the Great is three hundred and twenty·nine feet 
elgh

.
t inches in length between perpendiculars. Her greatest 

outSide breadth is J;lixty -three fe.t. The builders measure
ment is five thousand three hundred aDd fifty-two tuns and 
the displacement, with coal, stores, and water in boilers: will 
be nine thousand six hundred anq sixty. five tunp, at a mean 
draft of twenty. three feet nine inches. The plates Itn the 
ship's s ides and on the raised building amidships vary from 
twelve to fourteen inches, and the armor plate protects the 
ship to a depth of six feet below the wa' er line. The vesael has 
no spur, but the upright stem is heavily plated and of 
enormous strength. The strong straight stem of the Peter 
the Great will, it is supposed, deliver a most effective blow 
with little or no risk to herself. The �hip has two large 
turrets, which are plated with sixteen inches of iron in two 
thicknesses of fourteen and two inches. She has no masts 
but depends entirely on her engines, which were built at St: 
Petersburgh by the Widow Baird. 'Ihe engiues are on the 
compound principle, and in construction resemble MesslS. 
Rennie's latest types. I!.ach engine is of seven hundred horse 
power, and connected with two four-bladed screws. There 
are twelve boilers, which will require at full speed one 
hun.dred and thirty-two tuns of coal in twenty. four hours 
and at this rate of consumption the tlngines will work at te� 
thousand effective horse power, and the ship will be driven 
at fourteen and a half knots speed per hour. If the engines 
are work ed at the second grade of expansion, she will have 
coal for seventeen d&ys, steaming twelve and a half to 
thirteen knots per hour. 

With t�e single exception of the teak wood backing, all 
the materIals of the ship, engines and armament have been 
produced in Russia, by Russian workmen. 
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Alllerican and Enropean Railroads Compared. 

A correspondent of the Railroad G azecte says: The first thing 
that an American notices in the European railroads is the 
greater solidity of the track. This massiveness is, perhaps, 
more noticeable in England than anywhere else. The bed is 
an elaborate piece of work, and not merely a temporary em
bankment thrown up. Bridges arll very numerous, because 
there are very few level crossings. Even farm roads are car
ried over or under the track. These bridges and tunnels, as 
well as their approaches, are of the moat substantial atone or 
brick masonry. The rails, as a general thing, are h6avier 
than with us. 'I'he best lines have a Ilomplete system of 
drainage by meaus of tiles laid nnder ground along the bed. 
Wherever the cuttings are deep or the fillings high, the 
whole surface is turfed over or covered with grass. The 
grasay slopes add very much to the comfort of the traveler 
by softening the glare, and by diminishing the dust and reo 
verberation. 

CARS. 
The European cars, not even excepting those of Southern 

Germany and Switzerland, are lighter than ours. This may 
be one of the reasons why broken axles, heated boxes and 
br<>ken- rail&-", ... ",lmoBt unknown -thele. The plllrSenger 
coaches are about 25 feet Ion;, not any wider than ours, and 
much lower, not above seven feet in the center. There are 
three compartments or sections to each car. First class in 
the middle, secl'nd class at each end, third class generally by 
themselves. In Germany there is �ometimes a fourth class. 
The English and Continental second class compartments are 
upholstered with plush (third class with morocco or oilcloth) 
and carpeted, and the seats, of which there are only six in 
each compartment, placed face to face, have arms dividing 
them. The Irish second class have seats for eight in each 
compartment; and the Continental third class, for ten. Th� 
class arrangement has its advantages; there is more room 
generally; many a mile I had a whole comrartment to my· 
self, and still more frequEntly divided between myself and 
friend. It is pleasant fer companies and acquaintances. Bnt 
it is a very expensive arrangement for the railroad compa. 
nies. It leads to very long trains and these hardly half 
filled; so that, though their cars are much lighter than ours, 
it is doubtful whether they carry any less dead wl'light than 
we do. On the Continent the system is run more economical. 
ly, because there the officials see that as many places as pos
sible are filled. An EnglisH" guard" shares the exclusive
ness of his countrymen and respects it; but on the Continent 
sociability is more sp<mtaneous) and travelers are herded 
more. The compartment system gives a cl se and confined 
air to the car. It lacks room and light. The midcl.le seats 
are not comfortable fol' EeeiDg or reading; and sitting vis Ii 
vis is as unpleasant under some circumstances as it is plea�
ant under others. With us you can choose your vis Ii vis 
company; in E ngland, you can't refuEe it. It must be It pos 
itive di.comfort to many pa,sengers that they are comnelled 
to rilieilltck wards. The smoker is well provided for �n all 
the roads, and �he smoking com?ar ments are generally well 
filled. In t.he Continental carf, there are ash boxes provided. 
Spittoons there are none; chewing is not a reputable or re
cognized habit, and spitting and putting up one's feet on the 
opposite �eat are pecuiiarly Americ!ln. There is no water or 
water closet on the train, and, of course, there are no btoves. 
Every traveller carries a knee blanket, and, in very cold 
weather, a bag of warmed sand is furnished on some of the 
Continental lines. It is a continual wonder to an Americ::tn 
how the claim3 of decency, health and comfort should have 
been eo long overlooked. 

Except on some of the German and Swiss railroods, there 
is no cab for the engineman. He stands in an open box, 
with an iron or board partition between him and the smoke
stack. This barrier has in it two bull's eyes 8 or 10 inches 
in diameter and glazed. Sometimes this partition is bent 
back a foot or so at the top, and that is all the protection he 
and the stoker (fireman) have. 

SIGNALS. 
There is a hundredfold less whistling (or, as the Evening 

Post has it, " diabolical screaming") on these roads than on 
OUl'S, and of course a hundredfold more ear comfort. Start
ing signals in Europe are a bell or a low whistle by the en· 
glneer, in answer to the boatswain whistle of "the guard," 
or the word" right" in England, or jertig (ready) in Germany 
and Switzerland. .As there are no cows on their tracks, so 
there are no cow catchers on their engines, and no whistling 
them off. Every level croBsing is guarded by a gate and a 
watchman. The telfglaph is in constant use on the Conti
nent for starting and running trains. Every precaution is 
taken for the safo:ty of the train and its paSEengers; but much 
less care is had for the comfort of either the passengers or 
the employees than is taken with us. 

There is no bell lope or other readily accessible means for 
communicating with the engineer, shodd it be necessary. 
After the passenger is shut in at the station and the key 
turned on him, he must generally wait till the train stops be
fore he sees the conductor-except on the Prussian lines, 
when occasionally, while the train is in motion, the guard 
creeps along on the outside and can be communicated with. 
On some of the English roads there is a cord that is in com
munication with the engineer, but the directions for using it 
and the penalties for abusing it make such a complicated 
notice that I doubt whether one in fifty of the passengers 
would know how to proceed if he wished to call the engineer. 

On the Belgium express train from Cologne to Paris, I found 
the following arrangement: In each compartment there is a 
signal bell enclosed with glass, which, if occasion demand (in 
the words of the notice to travelers), "is to be broken with 
the elbow, the string pulled, and the arms to be agitated 
through the right hand window." 

J titutifit �mtritnu. 
The Ranl{e oC Sound in Moving Water. 

In the Oompte8 Rendu8, we have an account of some acous
tical experiments, made during the earlier part of the invest
ment of Paris, with a view to the establishment of a system 
of telegraphic communicatioo between the city and the coun
try in rear of the besiegers' lines, through the medium of 
the waters of the Seine. Certain experiments made by Sturm 
ant Colladon in the Lake of Geneva, 43 years before, ap
peared to encourage hopes of success in the undertaking. 

In the experiments here referred to, which were carried 
out in 1827, a bell, weighing 170 lbs. avoirdupois (65 kilos.), 
was moored to a barge and lowered beneath the surface of 
the water, in the neighborhood of Rolle. The observers, 
who were provided with a long metallic ear trumpet, one 
orifice of which was covered with some membranous sub
stance and submerged in the water, were on board another 
barg(l at anchor off Thonon. The distance between Rolle 
and Thonon is 13,500 meters, or 31t English miles, nearly. 
The ran�e traversed by the sound was, therefore, very con
siderable. 

The experiments at Paris were made in November, 1870, 
and were of three kinds: 

In the first series, a bell weighing 1041bs. was furnished. 
The bell had-an inteinal cTapper, towliich-were attached-a 
couple of iron wires, by which it could be moved at will. 
The eye of the bell was made fast to a cable wound npon a 
capstan placed in the fne part of a lighter. The latter hav
ing been moored in a suitable position, the bell was lowered 
carefully to the bottom of the river and then drawn up a 
foot and fixed there. Two men were told off to strike it, with 
the aid of wire pulleys, at certain prf'determined intervals 
indicated by a watch previously regulated by the observer, 
who was himself in a boat which was allowed to follow the 
course of the stream, the rudder only being used .tl) keep it 
in the current. He was provided with an ear trumpet, simi
lar to that employed by Sturm and Colladon, which was at
tached to the side of the boat, and its submerged mouth, 
covered with membrane, kept constantly turned in the direc
tion of the bell. The total length of the trumpet was 5 feet 
nearly (1 m. 50 c.). At a few yards di-tance from the bell, 
each stroke was distinctly audible, projucing a dull sound 
like a blow upon a drum head. As the distance increased 
the sound became weaker; aRd beyond 1,960 yards it was no 
longer distinguishable. A like result was obtained on every 
occasion. 

In the second saries of experiments, a large bronze bell 
weighing over 8 cwt. was used. It was monnted on a timber 
framework in the form of a truncated quadrilateral pyramid, 
and was struck by means of a 40 lb. hammer, which was 
also attached to the framework and moved by pnlleys. 

The carriage of this ponderous bell, so that it might be 
su1:merged at will, presented not a few difficulties. It was 
found necessary to form a raft of two large lighters lashed 
abreast, at a sufficient distance apart to allow of the free 
movements of th 

our uppermost aogles of the framework were attached each 
to a separate cable wound upon a capstan on board of the 
lighters. It may be observed that, in lowering and heaving 
up the bell, it was fonnd necessary to bring it nearly into a 
horizontal position, so as to allow of the egress or ingress 
of the air within it. FoUl' seamen, one to each capstan, 
were told off to manage the bell, and to strike it at pre-ar
ranged intervals. Some yards distant from the bell, a slight 
metallic sound could be detected, caused, doubtless, by a vi
bratory movement communicated to the metal of the ear 
trumpet by the membrane. As the distance from the bell in· 
creased its sound became dull, its intensity diminished rap
idly, and at 1,500 or 1,600 yards it was almost inaud'ble. 

Comparing the above results, it would appear that the 
great volume of sound emitted by a bell of 8 cwt. had a less 
range than the weaker sound produced by a bell of 104 Ibs 
weight. 

In the third series of experiments, a small 4t in. hand bell 
was fastened to a vertical wooden rod attached to the side of 
one of the lighters, so as to admit of its being raised or 
lowered in the water at will. The large bell and the hand 
bell were sounded alternately. The sound from the former, 
as in the second series of experiments, was not distinguisha
ble at a distance of more than 1,600 yards, while that of the 
latter was audible at more than 1,000 yards distance. 

The conclusions drawn from these experiments were: 
1. That the range of sound in running water, even in the 

direciion of the stream, is much less than in still water, as 
in a lake. 

2. That when the volume and depth of sound are greatly 
augmented, a very small increase and in some cases even a 
decrease of the distance at which the sound is audible are 
the results. 

3. That it is probable that, with equal volumes of sound in 
moving water, the auditory distance will increase with the 
sharpness of the sound. It is suggested that powerful steam 
whistles might be used with great effect; but we do not learn 
that any attempts were made to put this suggestion in prac
tice. 

_'.'. 
How COMPLICATED soever the l!llotions of animals may be, 

whatever may be the changes which the molecules of our 
food undergo within our bodies, the whole energy of animal 
life consists in the falling of the atoms of carban and hydro
gen and nitrogen from the high level which they occupy in 
the food to the low level which they occupy when they qnit 
the body. But what has enabled the carbon and the hydro
gen to fall? What first raised them to the level which ren
dered the fall possible ? We have already learned that it is 
the sun. It is at his cost that animal heat is produced and 
animal motion accomplished.-Tyndall. 

The Petroleum Trade at Berlin. 

The annual report of the Chamber of Commerce at Berlin 
for last year gives an instructive insight into the petroleum 
trade of that city, and shows the rapidity with which it hal! 
now become hn indispensable article of general and extensive 
consumption; so much so, indeed, that it has been deemed 
absolutely necessary to erect buildings at a sw.itable spot for 
the exclusive storage of this oil. Says the London Grocer: 
This ought to have been the business of the Government, or 
at least of the ml!l.nicipal corporation; but they have both 
been relieved of this expense by the combined efforts of pri
vate industry. Two years ago a joint stock company was 
formed, with the consent and approval of the authorities, for 
the purpose of building petroleum warehouses, which, 
though erected on a very liberal scale of dimensions and 
surrounded by a high wall, were soon found to be so inade
quate to the demands of the trade for warehouse room that 
the company have already dottbled their capital by a fresh 
issue of shares-of which the original shareholders were 
offered the refusal at par, and they were all taken up by 
them with alacrity, and now bear a premium of 20 per cent
and extended the store to twice the original size. Berlin con
sumed alone last year 116,1)70 barrels of refined petroleum, 
again:.t 94,W'l' barrels in 1870, and only 73,000 ditto in 1869. 
The dealers are also beginning to emancipate themselves 
from being dependent on the outports for their supplies; and 
already several large contracts have been made by them with 
American export houses direct for autumn delivery, the 
goods to be shipped to Hamburg, and forwarded thence in 
transit by railway b Berlin. Thus the indirect trade has 
fallen off very cC')nsiderably: in 1870, the quantity received 
from Bremen was 28,170 barrels, while last year it was only 
2,383 barrels, and the supplies furnished by Stettin fell from 
more than 5,200 barrels in 1870, down to 2,505 barrels .in 1871. 
The only exception to this decline was the trade with Ham
burg, which emporium, being better situated and closer to 
the German metropolis, was enabled to beat all the other 
competing markets. Thus the Berlin and Hamburg Railway 
conveyed to .Berlin alone 97,055 barrels, against only 64,937 
ditto in 1870, while the remainder was sent by riVer convey
ance as slightly cheaper, though requiring a much longer 
time on account of the uncertain quantity of water in the 
Elbe at all seasons-sometimes there not being enough to 
float the barges, which are then detained for whole weeks 
and even months together, and at other times overflowing 
the banks and rushing down with the force of a torrent that 
nothing can resist, and thus prevanting the upward progress 
of the flat bo ats. 

.. _.-
Filtration oC Water. 

Artificial filters may be made by havin� basins of mason
ry, on the bottom of which large stones, then smaller, then 
gravel, and finally fine sand is laid, and allowing the water 
to percolate this layer; about an inch of the upper layer of 

a . 1 • en 
this is removed and replaced by a fresh amount of sand, the 
filter may be considered as cleansed. Filtering by causing 
the water to pass up from below th!'ough such a layer has 
been found to be insufficient. The filter, as first described, 
may last for some months before requiring to be cleansed, 
or, in some cases of heavy rainfalls, only some days. A 
clear water basin is necessary for the reception and distri· 
bution of the water after filtering, and should be covered 
over and at least large enough to hold one day's supply. 
The filtering bed of the Chelsea waterworks is given as fol
lows: 

Fine sand, I 
Coai'se " f 
Pieces of slate 
Fine gravel, t 
Coarse " f 

4 feet. 

6 in. 

1 ft. 6 in. 

.. _1. 
A SOLVENT FOB- SlIELLA1LDr_ 1. Walz describes the fol· 

lowing process for obtaining a neutral solution of shellac in 
water. The shellac is broken up and covered with a cou
centrated solution of carbonate of ammonia, and boiled 
upon the water bath until the ammoniacal SIDell has disap
peared. More of the solution is added, and the boiling Is 
continued until the shellac forms a coherent, sponge-like 
mass. The carbonate of ammonia is then expelled by 
further boiling, and the mass will readily dissolve by pour
ing boiling water upon it. A kind of soap will be found 
floating on the surface, which may readily be rdmoved by 
straining. The solution, brought on paper, cloth, etc., dries 
rapidly, and leaves a thin, lustrous and adherent film of 
shellac behind. 

_._.-
SOLUTION OF CARBONATE OF LIME BY CARBONIC ACID.

T. Schlcesing states that :-When carbonate of lime, in ex
cess, is placed in an atmosphere containing a constant pro
portion of carbonic acid, water simultaneously dissolves free 
carbonic acid, neutral carbonate, and bicarbonate of lime. 
The carbonic acid is dissolved according to the well known 
proportions, and as if the water contained no carbonate of 
lime; the solntion of neutral carbonate takes place as if in 
pure water free from carbonic acid; as regards the solution 
of bicarbonate of lime, its proportion depends, for a given 
temperature, on the tension of the carbonic acid gas con
tained in the gaseous mixture experimented with. 

-_. 
A OEMENT to stop cracks in glass vessels to resist moisture 

and heat. Dissolve caseine in cold saturated solution of borax 
and with this solution paste strips of hog's or bullock's blad
der (softened in water) on the cracks of glass, and dry at a 
gentle heat; if the vessel is to be heated, coat the bladder 
on the outside before it has become quite dry, with a paste 
of a rather concentrated solution of silicate of soda and quick 
lime or plaster of Paris. 
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FLOATING BREAKWATER. 

The annexed illustration represents a form of construc
tion for ocean shields, breakwaters, piers, harbors, gun banks, 
lighthouses, and other marine objects. The agitation of the 
sea in British regions is supposed to be limited to a depth of 
about 15 feet, therefore a platform at that distance below 
the surface would be undisturbed by wave commotion. Su�h 
a platform is presented by the tops of a series of vertical cyl
inders of great buoyancy, kept in their position by struts and 
braces, and held down to the propef level by weights or an
chors. TI/.e immobility of the framework must depend on 
the smallness of its solids relatively to the 
supporting base, and would, perhaps, be 
promoted by the employment of iron in
stead of timber, as here snggested. 

A A are air-tight cylinders, B B the strut
ting, C C the cables, and D D the weights at 
the sea bed. From the motionless founda-
tion thus formed, the framing rises throngh 
the liIection of tidal and superficial action. 
The sloping SCfeen formed by the timbers, 
]l E and F F, presents meshes to the waves, 

RI GH WATER 

is to anchor the boat in or about the edge of a good current, 
twenty five 6r thirty yards above deep water, letting the 
current carry the fly out to within two or three yards of deep 
water. It does not matter whether the fly is on the surface 
or one or two inches under, as they take freely either way. 

In casting your fly as in the ordinary way of trout fishing, 
you are annoyed with small fish of one and two years old, 
for as soon as the fiy breaks water, every hook is full of the 
small fry. In the trailing process, you are not troubled 
enough to spoil the sport. 

You want a rod with good spring to recover, and keep taut 
line when they jump, fol' a good lively shad, when hooked, 

by which their force is arrested and their 
effect destroyed. 

O P E N  S E A  

The invention is by Mr. Thomas Morris, 
&l'chitect, of London.-Building News. 

The Vienna Exhibition. 

The works of the Intflrnational Exhibi
tion of 1873 are now Bufficiently advanced 
for a visitor to be able to form an idea of 
their extent. The compartments within 
the area of the ExhibitIOn are advancing so 
rapidly that all the works will have been 
practically finished at the time specified. 

The construction of the rotunda and cu
pola offers the most interesting feature of 
all, in an engineering point of view. The 
ring, which is to form the base of the cu· 
pola, has a diameter of 350 feet, and, ac· 
cording to Mr. Scott Russell's plan, is to be 
gradually screwed up from the ground to a 
hight of 80 feet, where it is permanently 
fixed upon thirty. two iron pillars or stand. 
ards, which will bear the arched roof, open 
in the center and surmounted by two turret-shaped lanterns. 

Each of the thirty two columns will rest upon a la.rge bed 
of concrete, over a foundation of piles which are driven in 
the ground, and the ring has been riveted together while 
resting upon this foundation, from which it is to be lifted up 
to its proper place, though it alone weighs about 650 tuns. 
Upon each of the thirty-two foundations is a strong timber 
atructure, 20 feet high, which bears two capstans, from which 
are suspended two enormous screws fitting in the projecting 
ends of the cenLr .. l duo v v or .",..,11 pH!>u-. Dy �u.rnlllg L1H��e 
64 screws or spindles simultaneously, with only two men at 
each capstan, the whole ring is lifted up ; and when raised to 
some extent, it is propped up by a structure of heavy timber 
� between every two pillars. This operation began on 
July the 8th, and within three days the ring was raised 5 feet 
from the ground. 

The pillars each consist of four lengths of 20 feet each, 
and when the ring is 20 feet from the ground, the set ofthir
ty·two upper lengths will be fixed to it. Meanwhile the scaf
folding and the lifting screws will be raised another 20 feet, 
and the operation contlnued ; the second and third set from 
top will subsequently be placed, and at last the lower tier 
of the pillars will be fixed, when the ring will have exactly 
reached its intended position. These pillars or supports are 
eonstructed hollow, of plates and angle irons, and are 
10 feet by 4 feet wide. 

According to recent advlces from Vienna, the whole 
lifting operation continues to be successfully per
formed under the superintendence of M. Sleiger, the 
engineer to J. C. Harkort, of Duisburg, in Prussia, who 
has undertaken to construct the rotunda and principal 
gallery. Within this rotunda, the central scaffolding is 
lo be made 160 feet high, where the inner ring of the 
cupola is to be fitted and connected with the large out
er ring by thirty-two central, or rather radial, ribs. 
Over the central opening, the two turrets or lanterns 
are to be constructed, one above the other, so that the 
total hight of the rotunda wiil be 250 feet from the 
fioor to the top of the upper turret. 

No exhibition has yet taken place in any country 
whose population have come forward as exhibitors in 
grllater numbers than have the Austrians at the pres
ent time. More than 15,000 Austrian exhibitors have 
applied for space, and 3,000 Hungarian. 

The demand for room, also, which has been made by 
foerign exhibitors is very great.-Engineering. 

_ ._. -
Catehlnl: Shad with Hook and Line. 

We recently published an account of the success of Mr. 
Thomas Chalmers, of Holyoke, Mass., in preparing bait and 
catching shad with hook and line. In a recent letter to the 
Turf, Jilield, and Farm, he gives the following additional 
particulars, which will be of interest to those of our corres
:pendents who have written to us on the subject : 

" I send you three fiies used for shad (I used three on my 
II&lIt). T wo of them are dressed with hackle, one without. 
They 1lB.ke the hackle more freely. The most deadly fiy I 
have used has a little lighter colored wing, with black spot 
through and green body-bright green from peacock tail, 
blOwn hackle. The best way of ulling that I have tried yet 

FLOATING BREAKWATER. 

will jump from t wo to four feet out of water, then make a 
break of ten or twelve yards before you can check him. If 
he cannot go freely, things have got to break. They are 
game, and fight harder and much longer than either striped 
or black bass. At the commencement of the season I dress 
No. 7 hook ; as the season advances I come down to No. 4 
I find old style Limerick hook best. Last year I used the 
Kirby and others, and lost a great many fish wtth hooks 
breaking off at barb. 

L .. �L  year I usea ola LImeriCk, anu u.L cl ooo of OOL\Pon I fi nd 
four broken hooks." 

_ .•. -
STREET PAVEMENTS. 

Wherewithal shall we pave our streets is still an import
ant question. In the city of New York, the use of wooden 
pavements has latterly been tried, with great satisfaction, 
so far as comfort for man and beast is concerned. Wood con
stitutes, while it lasts, an even, slightly elastic, and excellent 
roadway. Could it be made to endure, nothing more would 
be desired. But the methods of laying down wooden pave
ments heretofore used in this city are, it must be confessed , 
lamentable failures. The milll stretch of wooden Nicholson 
pavement laid on Sixth avenue, some four years ago, is now 

THE LIGNO-MINERAL PAVE MENT. 

full of holes, and sadly needs repair. The same may be 
said Ilf many side streets covered with the article. This 
pavement consists of blocks which rest on a substratum of 
flat boards. When the boards decay, which they do very 
rapidly, down go the blocks, and the pavement is destroyed. 
The two mile stretch of wooden Stowe pavement on Seventh 
avenue, laid three years ago, is also giving sad evidences of 
deca.y. In this p .. vement, the wooden blocks are fastened to 
gether laterally into squares of about three feet measure, and 
these are laid upon the ground, without boards or other un· 
der stratum. The blocks soon give way, holes are formed , 
and the pavement rapidly becomes worthless. 

The most recent and beit improvements in wood pave
ments are those which relate to the preparation of all endur 
ing substratum, on which to lay the blocks. This once ac
complished, good and lasting wood pavements may be ex· 

pected, for it is an easy matter to preserve the block s from 
decay. 

The ligno.mineral pavement is an example of this kind. 
the introduction of which has been commenced in Paris and 
in London with success. We find an illustration of it in the 
Mechanics' Magazine, which we here present. 

The foundation of the roadway is prepared in the usual 
way with concrete, and thereon the prepared blocks are set,. 
with interstitial joints solidly filled in with grout, penetra
ting to the grooves on either side of the blocks, and binding 
the whole together compactly. The blocks are bevelled or 
mitered at the ends to an angle of 60·, the inclined joints be-

ing set in opposite directions in adjacent rows, 
so as effect!lally to break joint throughout. 
The mineralization is effected by a novel appli. 
ance of mineral oils, of which the hydrocar
burets render the wood impervious to damp and 
proof against effects of variations of tempera
ture. The wood is hard and unfriable, creates 
little or no dust or mud, and wears slowly, at 
the same time being noiseless, affording firm 
and easy foothold for horses' hoofs, and con
siderably diminishing the wear and tear of 
horses and vehicles. 

This system has been tested and tried in Par 
is with excellent results, leading to its increas
ing adoption in lieu of asphalt, granite, and 
other pavements. Its qualities are satisfactori· 
ly vouched for by the official reports of the 
French Government engineer Alphand, Inspec
tor General of Bridges and Highways, and Di
rector of Public Road. and Promenades of Paris. 

The City Commissioners of Sewers of London 
have allowed the patentees to put down a piece 
of specimen paving in Gracechurch street, im. 
mediately adjoining the asphalt previously laid 
down ; and they have accordingly laid one half 
the street therewith, and propose IIhortly to 
complete the same as soon as similar operations 
on bAhalf of the American patent (since com· 
menced, and now bdog finished nearer to 
London Bridge,) have been executed. [Thill 
llLllt is a sample of our Nicholson pavement, 
and if it endures no better than it has in New 
York the London authorities will be soon dis· 
gusted with it.-EDs.] 

These two systems are entirely different, and should not 
be confounded ; in the latter, rectangular unprepared blocks 
of wood are laid down on a substratum of planking, a sys
tem primd faoie manifestly inferior to the beveled mineral. 
ized blocks of the patent which Is the subj ect of the present 
notice. Of the other it is enough to say, remarks the Me· 
chanics' Magazine, that it is an undistinguishable variety of 
ordinary wood pavement which per S6 has been found to fail ; 
whereas, the homogeneous and thoroughly bonded �y8tem of 
'f' rAmw nny obviou.ly hng 'l,, !tl itieg whioh recowmend it to 
the most sup'lrficial observer ; and we shall be'greatly sur· 
prised if the balance of advantage in point of wear, under 
practical test, does not strongly incline to the new pavement. 

This pavement, it will be observed, resembles the Flana
gan pavement illustrated in the last volume of the SCIBNTI. 

FIC AMERICAN ; but the latter has the advantage of greater 
simplicity. 

- .•. -
Cleanlnl: Wool. 

A valuable recipe for the clean9ing of wool has, according 
to the Journal of the Society of Art&, been invented and in· 
troduced by MM. Baede & Co., of Worms. It is the employ. 
ment of soluble glass in washing, which we are told is so 
simple and economic an application that it only requires to be 

once experimented with to have its advantage� thor
oughly recognized. Here is the method of its use and 
its effects : 

Take 40 parts of water at the temperature of 50· to 
57° Centigrade, and one part of soluble glass ; plunge 
the wool into the mixture, stirring it about for a few 
minutes by hand, then rins8 it in cold or tepid water, 
and it will be found completely white and void of 
smell. The wool, after this operation, remains perfect. 
ly soft, and loses none of its qualities, even when left 
for several days in the solution of the silicate, and be
ing washed in hot water. Sheep may also be washed 
with the samA preparation, care being taken to oover 
the eyes of the animals with a bandage, to perform 
the washing with the solution instantaneously, and to 
remove the surplus with tepid water. In the case of 
combed wool, the wool should first be steepe<i in the 
solution above given, and afterwards in another bath, 
composed of 80 parts of water, at 37· Centigrade, and 
one part of soluble glass. 

_ .•. -
IMPROVEMENT ON THE PROCESS FOR EXTRACTING BEllllT 

SUGAR.-This consists in a proposal to add lime to the 
liquors, and then precipitate this out by a current of carbonic 
acid, thus purifying the liquors more rapidly, and thus allow· 
ing less to be lost by fermentation, at the same time driving 
out by means of the carbonic acid the air which would other 
wise rem1!.in in the liquors and assist fermentation. The 
same treatment is to be applied to the raw sugar solution and 
to the " sweet liquor." 

- •. . 
PURIFICATION OF PETROLEUM.-It is claimed by M. Tatro, 

the inventor, that by adding sulphuric acid (from 2 to 4 per 
cent), and 4 to 6 per cent of dry lime, agitating the oil with 
it and distilling, a larger proportion of burning oil is pro
duced. 
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[From Journal of the Franklin Instltnte. ] 
TRANSMISSION OF MOTION. 

[ A  Lecture delivered by Coleman Sellers, at the Stevens Institute' of Tech· 
noloD, Hoboken, N. J • •  February 19th, 18'l2. ] 

The particular branch of the subject of the transmission of 
motion to which I call your attention this evening is what is 
technically called shafting and mat gearing, and relates to 
the transmission of motion from the motor to the machine. 
The motor, or source of motion, whether it be a windmill, a 
water wheel, a steam engine, or a lady 's foot upon the treadle 
of a sewing machine, must be connected with the machine 
that does the work. This connection may be of the simplest 
and most direct kind imaginable, or it may be v6ry complex. 
It often involves the use of long lines of shafting, may be 
much gearing, and various ingenious arrangements of belts 
and pulleys. In any large factory the shafting, with its 
couplings, pulleys and other adjuncts, considered as a mao 
chine to transmit motion, is most frequently the largest in 
the establishment ; hence every consideration of economy re
quires that it should do its allotted work with the least pos-

. si�s of power in the tmnSJDiss;on It CAlls w-eeonomy 
in first cost, and economy in use. 

The generatioll of power to be expended in operating ma
chines to do work costs something ; it may cost much money 
in fuel consumed, or it may cost something in energy expend· 
ed. In any case, the more perfectly the whole power is trans
mitted to the work, the more profitable will be its use. 

It is a noteworthy historical fact that economy in the gen
eration of P9wer in the mo'or, and economy in the utilization 
of the power in the machine, have been in most countries far 
in advance of the economical transmission of power from one 
to the other. Years ago there were excellent models of water 
wheels, and by them were driven machines of surprising in
genuity, but the power was conveyed by means of cumber
some wooden shafts upon which were wooden drums for the 
driving belts ; gearing too, made of wood, slow moving, awk
ward contrivances for the purpose, and very wasteful of 
power. 

One does not need to be a very old man to recollect the in
troduction of machinery for making clothing for cards, for 
forming and sticking into sheets of leather the delicate wire 
teeth used in carding cotton and wool. The card-making ma
chines perforated the leather, bent the delicate wires into 
proper shape, inserted them into the perforations, then ad
justed the final shape and left them of sufficiently uniform 
length. These were, and are now, machines of wonderful in
genuity ; yet these machines were driven from wooden drums, 
on wooden shafts, held up in wooden bearings. These very 
same machines, used more than forty years ago, and so driv. 
en, are many of them running to day, answering all the reo 
quirements for which they were made ; ·  but they are now 
driven from metal shafts, running in metal hangers, coupled 
in an ingenious manner, and driven from iron pulleys, smooth 
tu on e 

The high prllssure eJ].gine of Oliver Evans was not a great 
deal behind the steam engines of the present day, and he, as 
a leading millwright, wrote a book on this very subject of  
transmisejon o f  power. He called i t  his "Mill wrights' Guide," 
and, in describing the practice that obtained in his day, he 
tells of wooden shafts, wooden drums and wooden gearing 
only. ' 

In the progress of the art, it is quite evid4mt that early en. 
gineers in iron took their ideas from what had been done in 
wood. They copied in iron what had been the practice in 
wood. Cumbersome, slow moving iron shafts took thtl place 
of slow moving wooden shafts. Gear wheels were used til 
transmit the �ower from the motor to the shafts, and from 
shaft to shaft in the various rooms and situations requiring 
power ; while belts or bands from pull4\Ys were only used to 
tr�nsmit the power from the shafts to the individual machines. 
The practice of high-speeded shafts, and the entire substitu
tion of belting for gear wheels, that I shall describe to you 
this evening, belongs essentially to this country. The value 
of high speed in belts has be en long known in England and 
in some parts of Europe, and many wonderful examples there 
exist of its application. These examples are, however, ex
ceptional, and have not come to be general mill practice. 

When I explain to you the method of transmission in com
mon use in this country, you will see that it bears the stamp 
of origj.nality, and differs essentially from the more costly and 
cumbersome practice of the mother country. 

It gives me pleasure to note this essential difference, for 
the first time in public, in the Stevens Institute of Technology, 
an institution founded by an enthusiastic engineer, and de
voted to the teaching of what is the most useful to the prac
tical engineer of this day. 

It may be well to note that in a book published in London, 
in 1841 (" Principles of Mechanism," by Robert Willis, M.A., 
F.R.S,), mention is made of the use of belts, and what was 
the practioe in America at that time, in these words : 

" Belts, on account of their silent and quiet action, are very 
much employed for machinery in London, to avoid nuisance 
to neighbors. It appears, also, from a recent work, that the 
use of belts is greatly extended in American factories. In 
Great Britain the motion is conveyed frem the first moving 
power to the different buildings and apartments of a factory 
by means of long shafts and toothed wheels, but in Amer. 
ica by large belts, moving rapidly, of the breadth of 12 or 
15 inches, according to the force they have to exert." 

What Professor Willis says in regard to American prac
tice has continued to be the practiee since this was written, 
but has been vastly extended ; wider belts and faster running 
shafts have come into general use, while this extensive use of 
belting has been used in very few cases abroad, even lip to 
lhe present time. 

I have already mentioned line .shafting as a machine for 

transmitting motion. I wish yOll to keep it in mind as a ma
chine, as perfect a machine in its way as is a steam engine 
that drives the shafting, or as a loom driven by it. It is a 
machine of many parts and various functions. Its purpose 
is to convey the power entrusted to it with as little lOBS by 
the way as is possible. This machine, in one of its simplest 
forms, is shown in a single shaft revolving in bearings, such 

FIG. 1. 

as I here show you ; or a number of such shafts, coupled to 
form a longer line ; that is, a number of round bars of iron, 
united by coupling-s so as to form a eontinuous cylinder of 
the required length, 

It must be supported in bearings at intervals, so arranged 
as to allow the cylinder to rotate freely about its longitudinal 
axis, while they sustain that axis in a right line. 

_. _ _  

Intnenrst place, the independent bars forming the line 
muat be made truly cylindrical, and then be securely united 
one to the other. The uniting device is called the coupling. 
Since the introduction of turned iron shafts, a great many 
contrivances have been used to unite shafts. 

It must be borne in mind that the coupling should be of 
such a nature that the strength and rigidity at the joint shall 
be as great, if not greater, than in any part of the line, so 
that if the line be subjected to flexure, it will bend anywhere 
else than in the coupling. In England, up to the present 
time, it is considered good practice to make the ends of all 
shafts larger than the body of the shaft by forging, and then 
to these enlarged parts secure the couplings by various and 
sometimes expensive means. Shafts so enlarged at the ends 
cannot be made to receive carefully bored pulleys unless the 
pulleys be made in halves, bolted together upon the shaft. 
Shafts come from the rolling mill, of certain merchantable 
sizes, as round iron. These round bars, when turned so as to 
be of uniform diameter, should be united without the extra 
cost of elliarging the ends. The first really good coupling 
used for this purpose was what is known as the plate coup
ling. 

This coupling, Fig. 2, consists of two plates with stout 
hubs, fitted with great care FIG. 2. 
to the ends of the shafts to 
be coupled , and the plates 
then held together by very 
carefully fitted bolts, a a, 
which are turned and fitted 
into reamed holes. ThIll e 
are also kete,. b, provided 
to prevent the c .. 
we 1 made, is an excellent form of coupling, but it h!l.s man· 
ifest disadvantages ;  its first cost need not be very great, but 
it requires too much care in fitting. The metliod employed 
to insure its fit may be noticed as a very useful lesson in 
mechanics. I mentioned that keys are used to prevent its 
turning. They must be put in as a precaution, not as an · ac· 
tual necessity, and must be made to fit on their sides, not on 
their top or bottom. See Fig. 3. One section of shafting, 
with a half coupling on each end, would look a good deal 
like a car axle with a car wh�l on Each FIG. 3. 
end ; and the same rule that applies to 
puttilig car wheels upon their axles holds 
good for the placing of plate couplings. 
Car wheels are bored to some standard 
size, truly cylindriGal in their eye. The 
axles are then turned to a size somewhat 
larger than the hole in the wheel ; say, 
for instance, a four inch axle is made '015 of an inch larger 
than the hole into which it is to be fitted. Then the wheel 
is forced on to the axle by means of a powerful SCl'ew or hy. 
draulic press. The forca required is about thirty or thirty
five tuns. Wheels so put on have no key to keep them from 

FIG . 4. 
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rounding metal, or at least mllke it run out of true. I cannot 
too strongly condemn the use of taper keys in all similar 
cases. A plate coupling, when properly fitted, requires great 
force to remove it, when its removal is needed for the place. 
ment of pulleys on the line, and frequent removal injures its 
fit. It also necessitates the use of open sided or hook hang
ers, as the coupling cannot be put on after the shaft is in 
place. These hangers, for equal strength, require double the 
metal used in a hanger with metal on both sides of the box. 
See Fig. 4. The greatest objection, however, to the use of 
this and similar kinds of coupling, is )n the fact that skilled 
labor is reqliired to insure accurate fits, and that no practica
ble systelJl of inspection will enable the mill owner to kno w 
that the fits are good ones. The working out of any sha£t 
from its coupling may result in the fall of the sectien of 
shaft, the breaking of valuable machinery, or, too often, th41 
loss of life. I have the pleasure of presenting to your no· 
tice, this evening, a coupling which, while it fiUs aU the re
quirements of absolute security, can be cheaply made, and 
admits of read,. removal and ready adjustment when pw.. 
leys, etc., are to be added or changed. This coupling, Fig. 5, 

by-it--m&1Illfacturers the double cone vice coupling, you 
will observe, consists of three principal parts-an outer 
sleeve, a, and two inner sleeves, b b. The outer sleeve has its 

FIG. 5. 

interior surface made like two frustums 01 cones, with the 
apex of each meeting in the center of the sleeve. b b are 
conical sleeves, bored to fit on the shafts intended to be 
coupled, and having their outer surfaces so turned as to fit 
into the conical holes of the outer sleeve, a. The cones, b b, 
you will observe, have three equidistant square slots cut in 
them, and ther�. are corrfl.$ponding slots on the insid,e 0l_t11e 

re 0 S, C C c. 
The sleeves, b l/, when put into place in the outer sleeve, will 
not quite meet, that is, they are too large to go in aU the way. 
They are, however, split, each one in one of the square slots 
at d. This split makes them elastic, and if they be forced 
into the conical holes they will contract, and thus diminish 
the size of the center holes. The square bolts, c c C, whil41 
they serve as keys to prevent the inner sleeves from tum· 
ing, also serve as a means of drawing the conical aleev. 
toward one another ; so that if the ends of shafts be i. 
these sleeves, such ends will be pinched or held fast by 
the pressure, and this in proportion to the force used i. 
screwing up the bolts. Now I wish you to notice particll
larly this important feature. One cannot b� drawn in with 
any more force than the other one ; the resistance is the 
pressure on the shaft ends. The pressure on both ends of 
shafts in such a coupling must be equal, and is under the 
control of the person using and applying the coupling. The 
shafts need not be of exactly the same size ; shafts of al!l 
appreciable difference in size may be as firmly held as if 
they were of the same diameter. Key slots are provided 
as a precautionary matter, as shown at e e ;  but the keys 
must, as I have before stated, fit sideways, and not touch 
top or bottom. That the shafts united by this coupling 
need not be of the same diameter is a very important con
sideration, and leads us to dwell for a moment on an im
portant feature of shafting, namely, its cost. 

Machines can readily be constructed to turn bars of round 
iron in the condition they come from the rolling mill to a 
nearly uniform size, with great rapidity and at a very small 
cost. The expression, " nearly uniform," I use advisedly. I 
mean that shafts can be turned so that a standard hardened 
gage can slide over them and seemingly they will be of uni
form diameter, but a careful measurement will show them to 
be only approximately alike in size. They are what ma,- be 
called commercially accllrate. This commercial accuracy re
presents a certain cost of production. Absolute accuracy, 
were such a thing possible, would represent a cost many times 
greater. Commercial accuracy is attainable by machines and 
by unskilled labor ; absolute accuracy would involve more 
costly processes and the utmost skill of the most experienced 
workmen. When the plate coupling was in common use, tae 
bodies of the shafts were made of one SIze, and the coupling 
ends reduced by skilled workmen to a smaller size and care-

I fully fitted to the coupling. It was this fitting that was 
costly. With the cone coupling this fitting is dispensed with, 
and the shafts are sold as they come from the turning mao 
chines. An adjustable coupling, to be good for anything, 
must clamp each end uniformly. To impress this more forc.
ibly on your minds, I will give you some negati-we informa 
tlon. 

turning, and do not work loose. Plate coaplings must be 
fitted in precisely the same manner. If a plate coupling be 
so fitted as to slide on and off easily, and an attempt be made 
to hold it in place by a taper key, fitting top and bottom, the 
pressure on the shaft will be on two opposite lines only, and 
sooner or later such coupling will work loose. To drive in a 
taper key is the very surest way to break or burst the sur-

There are, and have been for years, many forms of adj11:8t
able coupling. in use which do not fill this requirement. Let 
us take as an example one shown in Fig. 6, in which one long 
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oonica.l sleeve, a, fits in a 
conioa.l hole in the outer 
sleeve, b, a.nd the shafts 
to be ooupled meet in the 
center, at c. The cone, a, 
being S)illit as are the 
cones iD. the coupling be

Fig. 6. 

fore described, thll conical sleeve, when forced in, will be 
compressed upon the two ends of the shafts, provided these 
ends are of exactly the same diameter ; but if one is ever so 
little larger than the other end it will be held, and the small
er end will be loose, -and, what is more, no amount of press
ure exerted by the bolts will make such a coupling hold the 
smaller one as firmly as the larger end. 

So, again, a coupling made as shown in Fig. 7 (which rep
resents a plain cylindrical sleeve, splii through at a and part-
ly througb at b, so 7. 
as to render it e las
tic) wbich is com
pressed by bolts c 

-, -such a coupling 
will bold shafts of 
exactly the same size, but will produce an unequal pressure 
on shafts of slightly different diamf.ters. In practice, this 
latter coupling is made to hold by means of a peculiar key, 
which extends over the two end 3 of the shafts to be united 
and is provided with pins at its end, fitted into holes drilled 
in each shaft. While on the subject of adjustable couplings, 
it may be well to remark that, in putting them on the shafts, 
they should be put on with a view to removal. All parts 
should be well and carefully oiled, so as to avoid all chances 
of their rusting fast. And in event of required removal it 
is best to slack up the bolts, and if not then loose, a few 
blows upon the outer shell with a billet of wood may start 
it loose. In case of the double cone coupling, a wedge, say a 
cold chisel. driven into the split in inner cone always loosens 
the cones and frees the coupling. 

Whllll the double cone coupling was first made, It was sub
jected to severe trials to test its utility. The experiment 
was made by coupling two shafts, which were placed on 
three bearings 10 feet apart, the coupling being near to the 
middle one. The hangers were so placed as to bend the 
shaft 1! inches out of line. These shafts so coupled were 
then made to revolve 250 revolutions per minute for many 
weeks during working hours, e:nd yet the coupling did not 
loosen under this severe strain. Since that time they have 
been made by thousands, and are in use in all parts of our 
country. 

�O'rrt.61nyutltUtt-
The Editors are not re8P�n8tble for the opinion8 e"'pre88ed bV their Correspondents. 

the Gulf stream or in the tropics. Mr. Ellis has also con
structed an atmospheric condenser that condenses for the 
vapor engine perfectly, witk less water than is saved by 
condensing the exhaust steam in its passage through tbe 
tubes of the vapor boiler. This enables him to use his 
engine in localities where water is scarce, as he can run one 
of bis engines with this condenser with lesa water than is 
required to produce the same power with any steam engine 
in use. And the difficulty arising from back pressure in the 
steam cylinder is entirely avoided, as the exhaust steam that 
is not condensed in passing through the tubes of the vapor 
boiler has a free escape into the atmosphere. Another diffi
culty that troubled Du Trembley has been very easily over
ceme, namely, the leakage through the stuffing boxes. This 
is prevented by using a - very simple double stuffing box 
which catches the leakage through the first packing and 
conveys it, by means of a pipe, into the exhaust pipe. This 
does its work s. efficiently that the loss of liquid from th" 
boiler i I next to nothing, not amounting to twenty-five cents 
per week for a fifteen horse engine. 

Having overcome the difficulty which caused Du Trembley'S 
failures, let us see what has been accomplished, by the Ellis' 
vapor engine in the way of saving fuel. Repeated indio8.
tions, made by experienced engineers, of two engines, one 
run by steam and the other by the vapor made with the ex
haust from it, show that where the steam engine indic&tes 
ten horse po wer, the vapor engine indicates fifteen horse 
power, the two pr@ducing twenty-five horse power with the 
same fuel previously required for the ten horse steam engine ; 
and the same proportionate gain is made where both 
engines are of the same quality, whether it be good or bad ; 
for there is the same advantage in working vapor expansive 
ly in a first class engine that there is with steam, and the ex
haust from an engine that expands the steam down to the 
atmosphere is equally as good to heat a vapor boiler as that 
from an engiue that takes steam the full length of the stroke 
and exhausts at boiler pressu.re, as it is not the sensible but 
the latent heat of the exhaust steam that is used in this 
process, and this can only be obtained at a temperature be
low 212°. Moreover, a given number of cubic feet of steam 
at atmospheric pressure contains a given quantity of latent 
heat ; and by condensing it in a vapor boiler, thii will pro
duce the same amount of vapor whether it left the cylinder 
at 50 or at 5 pouuds pressure. It is true that a first class 
engine exhausts less cubic feet of steam per horse power 
than an inferior engine ; so a first class engine requires less 
cubic feet of vapor to produce a horse power than an inferior 
engine, one just balancing the other as long as both engmes 
are of \he same quality 

But, it mfloY be asked, how it is poeeible to obtain more 
power from the exhaust steam than from the live steam that 

Ellis' Vapor Enclne. drives the first engine ? Because the bisulphide of carbon 
To the Editor oj the Scientific American : produces more . cubic feet of vapor from a given amount of 

In your article on binary vapor engines in the SCIENTIFIC heat applied to it than water does, fulJ'y fifty per cent more ; 
AMERICAN of September 28th, you speak of Du Trembley'S he�lCe it is that we do more work with the vapor than with 
engine as being essentially like the E llis engine ; there is a the steam because we have more of it. We get in the ex
very marked difference between them, that you, in common haust steam nearly all the heat for the vapor boiler that was 
with many others, seem to have overlooked. Allow me to imparted by the fire to the steam boiler, more than 95 per 
briefly point it out. Du Trembley exhausted the steam cent of it if we condense the exhaust stE'am as completely as 
from his cylinder into a surface condenser in which he we should do ; and this heat, used a second time in the vapor 
maintained a vacuum by the evaporation of the volatile boiler, will do the same amount of work aud produce the 
liquid contained in the pipes of the condenser. To do this same am:>unt of vapor that the fire under the steam boiler 
effectually, he was obliged to keep the temperature of his would have done had we placed it under the vapor boiler in 
vapor boiler or condenser down to 120° or below ; a good the beginning. Thus we use the heat t wice 2nd produce 
vacuum would not allow a temperature above 100°. To t wo results, each equally as good as the fire would have pro
make use of heat at this low tempera.ture, and produce with duced if we had applied it to ehher of these boilers separate
it a vapor at any considerable preSRure, he was compelled to ly, and then let the heat escape in the exhaust. And if Du 
use a liquid that boiled at less than 80°. Bisulphide of Trembley's process was not a failure, we could take the ex
carbon would not d o, as this temperature would not raise it haust vapor from an Ellis' vapor engine and use it in a con
to the boiling point, and he used an ether, made from wood denser filled with ether, as he. did, and produce equally as 
spirit, that cost at that time five dollars per pound and boiled good a result with our tkird engine as he did with his second 
at 70° or less. This enabled him to get a pressure of nearly one, thus using our heat a third time ; for the temperature 
20 pounds to the inch in his vapor boiler and, to use this of the exhaust vapor of bisulphide of carbon is 110°, and 
vapor to advantage at this pressure, it was necessary to main- the quantity of heat it contains is still the same that was 
tain a vacuum for the vapor cylinder. To do this, an immense imparted to the water by the fire in the steam boiler, less a 
qU!l.ntity of water was required for the vapor condenser, as small percentage that has escaped, by radiation from the 
the temperature in it could not be permitted to go above 60· pipes, cylinders, etc., in its passage from one point to the 
or 65° : and in the Gulf stream the temperature of the water other. The theory that heat is converted into power in an 
was so great that he could not condense. If the pressure in engine and thereby used up and lost does not prove true in 
the vapor boiler from any cause was permitted to go above a practicg, as the experiments of Mr. Ellis' fully show ; for it 
Cfilrtain point, say 20 pounds to the inch, the vacuum on the requires the same amount of water to condense the vapor of 
steam cylinder was lost and a back pressure produced on the bisulphide of carbon, after it has been worked in an engine, 
steam piston, nearly or quite equal to the pressure in the as would be required to condense the exhaust steam, that 
steam boiler, and so the engine stopped. The air pump for was used to make this vapor, when it escaped from the steam 
the vapor condenser must have caused a constant loss of the cylinder. 
ether used in his vapor boiler ; and these difficulties were Thus it will be seen that 1'1.0 matter how economical a steam 
sufficient to p.ave condemned the whole process,in the mind of engine is, or how little coal it burns to produce a borse 
any practical engineer, and to account for its failure. po wer, (provided the exhaust from it is not condensed) it C9.n 

In the Ellis process, all these difficulties are avoided by be taken and used by the Eilis process and be made to pro
one simple but importaut change. The steam is exhausted duce more work the second time it is used than it does the 
through the tubes of the vapor boiler into the atmosphere first, provided an equally good engine is used for working 
instead of a vacuum, and the temperature of the exhaust, in ' the vapor as was used for the steam. To ill :lstrate this more 
this ClI.se, is 212° instead of 112 or thereabouts, as in the clearly, if pOSSible, let us suppose that we have a forty horse 
former case, a difference of 100°. This permits the use- of steam engine to drive our workshop, and desire to increase 
bisulphide of c!l.rbon (which costs only ten cents a pound) in our business so as to use one hundred horse power. By 
the vapor boiler instead of ether at five dollars a pound, as putting into our works, at any convenient point within three 
in Du Trembley's case, and gives a pressure in the vapor hundred feet of our steam engine, a properly constructed 
boiler of 65 pounds to the inch instead of 20 pounds. It boiler filled with the bisulphide of carbon, and conducting 
also permits an engine with a moderate sized cylinder to be our exhaust steam in a suitable pipe to and through the 
worked with the vapor to advantage as a high pressure tubee of this boiler, we can make vapor enough to run a 
engine, thus doing away with all the difficulty of loss through sixty horse power engine without any additional heat or fuel. 
the air pump and allowing the temperature of the water in Now what have we accompHshed ? Presuming that our 
the vapor coudenser to be raised to 100°, which is as high as steam engine is of the best kind and works steam economic 
any steam condenser will permit where a vacuum is obtained cally, it will require a consumption of 1,600 pounds of coal 
110 that no excess of wl)oter is required to condense the vapor per day of ten hours to supply the steam for - it ; thie at seYen 
and there is no difficulty in oondenlling with the water in dollars per tun will cost five dollars and sixty cent. per day, 
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or 14 cents per day fQr each horse power produced. Now 
having added a sixty horse power engine that is r1ol.n by the 
exhaust, we nave 40 horse power plu8 60 horse power_100 
h'ilrse power, and our fuel account remains the same, namely, 
$5.60 per day, or six-tenths cents per day for each horse 
power instead of fourteen cents per day as before ; or in 
other words, we have increased our power 150 per cent with
out increasing our expenses. And this is no fairy tale ; 
engines are running to-day and have been for months past 
driving workshops with precisely these results, and one 
Yankee is running his engine and workshop entirely with 
his neighbor'S exhaust, conveying it one hundred feet into an 
adjoining building, and running his engine without coal, 
arch, chimney, or attention, for it runs like a water wheel, 
without being looked after and without dauger of explosion, 
as the heat of the exhaust steam will not carry the pressure 
above 70 pounds to the inch under any circumstances. And 
as the neighbor does not charge anything for his exhaust, 
he may be said to have the cheapest steam power in the 
world. J. A. H. E. 

Atlantic Works, Boston, Mass. 
• .  _1 " 

On Cylindrical Bollers. 
To the Edlitor oj the Scientific American: 

I have occasionally addressed to you, and to various scientific 
institutions, c(!)mmunications relative to the prevailing error 
of estimating that the steam force required to rupture a cylin
drical boiler is as the pressure on the diameter, instead of on 
the semi-circumference, the error involving the dangerous uu
der estimate of 57 per cent. From severAl of my correspolld
ents I have received favorable replies ; and the firm, so exten
sively known in scientific engineering, of Fairbairn &,' Co., 
of Manchester, England, have sent, me the follo wing letter : 

" Manchester, 28 August, 1872. 
" To Thomas Bakewell, Pittsburgh.-Dear Sir : 

" I  think you are perfectly correct in your views that the 
force to rupture a cylindrical boiler is not as the diameter, 
but as the semi-circumference of the circle. The general 
opinion, however, is that the force is as the pressure on the 
diameter, and I think tkis was first promulgated by one of 
your own distinguished professors, W. R. Johnston, of the 
Franklin Institute. Your diagram and illustration givee a 
clear demonetration of the formula, by the result contained 
in your paper. I am at present engaged, by reque�t of the 
Royal Society and the British Association, on experimental 
enquiries into the powera of resistance of rivets to the 
shearing force, being of important interest in the construc
tion of boilers and iron shipbuilding, and shall have much 
pleasure in sending you a copy of the results. 

Very respectfully and truly yours, . W. FAIRBAIRN." 

[The theory attributed to Professor John ,ton had been pre
viously stated by Oliver Evans, ]  

Waiving the advantage for explanation, by references to 
the diagram, I subjoiu a part of my paper to Messrs. Fair
bairn, namely : 

Let the diameter be 1, the half circle 1 -57, and the steam 
force 1 lb. per inch ; then, in the resolution of the radial forces 
into horizontal and vertical, a steam pressure of '637 Ib�. 
will be the mean horizontal preseure on the half circle ; or 
1 -57 X '637 _ 1, the diamllter, so far agreeing with the cur
rent error. But in the r€solution of the vertical forees thus 
oMained, we have a mean horizontal force from them of 
'363 Ibs. steam pressure on the half circle, or '363 X 1'57 = 
'57, in addition to the former horizontal pressure of ·637 1bs. 
Recapitulation : By resolution of the ndial forces, '637 X 
1 '57 =1 ;  by resolution of the vertical as independent forces, 
'363 X 1 '57 = '57 : total horizontal force to part the circle at 
top and bottom, 1'57, those points being selected for investi
gation. 

The steam pressure of '637 lb. (say '63662) is the mean of 
the cosines. and that of the '363 Ibs. (say '36338) the mean of 
the complement of the cosines. Taos. W. BAKEWELL. 

Pittsburgh, Pa . 
--------�.���.�---------

A Supposed Meteorite. 
To the Editor oj the Scientific American : 

I send you herewith a specimen of a mass, resembling 
cinder, of black color, quit" porous, which was found on the 
prairie, three or four miles from this place. It is supposed 
to have fallen from the heavens. Will you please examine 
and tell U9 what it is ? It was found by a farmer about the 
fifteenth of last May, while looking after his stock ; and as 
he was over the ground almost every day, it is certain that 
it could not have lain - there long before he discovered it.  A 
month or so later, some of the neighbors broke it up and 
have since carried most of it away. A few days ago, some 
one brought to town a specimen which excited considerable 
curiesity. Yesterday afternoon, a party of U9 drove out to 
the farm of the man who made the discovery ; he went with 
us to the spot where the supposed meteor fell . He thinks it 
must have come down in a soft or plastic state, as it lay on 
the ground in the -form of a huge pancake, six or seven feet 
in diameter and ten inches thick. The grass, which was 
green around the mass when discovered , has aince died and 
there is a white substance on the ground resembling alkali. 
There is no indentation or depression of the ground where 
it fell, which seems a little singular. The Sllbstance is too 
light for coal ci:llders, or we might be led to think that some 
one bad deposited a huge cake of cinders there for a j oke. 
The mass is the same color and texture throughout. 

:Butler, Mo" August, 1872_ P. A. B 
[Professor Shepard, of Amherst College, Mass , to whom 

we submitted the above specimlln, instantly recognized 
it as a potash glass, containing perhaps traces of lime, phos
phoric acid, alumina and iron, the result_ of a burned. hay 
stack. · - Thelwhtte substance wal occasioned by the_ leaching 
out of the carbona�e of pgtasb.] 
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(Jurlous HoCels. 

While on a trip to the terminus of the southern half of the 
Midland Railroad, to see the heavy works of tunneling and 
making outs and bridges, now going on at Liberty and Liberty 
Fdlls, south of the Catskill Mountains, ll. Y., we espied 
through our pocket telescope a new hotel on one of the tops 
of the �hawangunk Mountains, and hearing that it j ust had 
been built and was a �ingular specimen of architecture, we 
took the side branch to Ellenville, near which it is situated . 
It is built on ground some 3,000 feEt high, and not withstand 
ing that it is only about three mil es from EllenvUle, the 
roundabout but excellent carriage road is twelve miles long. 
No carriage was to be had that day, as the youthful popula
tien of that flour1shing town had engaged all possible 
vehicles to go up the m01lJ.ntain, with a mueic band, and have 
a ball In the hetel : where it is always cool, and where thus 
dancing can be indulged in without discomfort even in July 
and August, when the heat in the valley below is su ch as to 
deprive this healthful eXtlrcise of all its charms. We found 
it an excellent idea, and wished that we in New York had 
also such a ball room 2.000 feet high in the air, where we 
could go to refresh ourselves any day or night, with or with
out having a hop;- '- -

There was no choice left but to walk up the mountain by a 
shorter road, which makes the distance five or six mOles ; and 
when coming at last in sight of the hotel, it looked as if it had 
partially fallen in, but a nearer approach showed that it was 
built !lgainst the base of an overhanging rock, which more 
than half served as a roof. The hotel has no back wall, be
ing built against the perpendicular rock, in which the acci
dental large crevices are finished up and used as PlDvision 
closets and little rooms, in which it is always delightfully 
cool. The kitchen is arranged at a spot where there is a 
spring coming out of the rock, the water of which is always 
sufficiently cold, so that ice water ne\""er need be used ; how
ever, Nature has provide,} for i ce also, as in a large cleft of 
the rock, a quarter of a mile distant, the water which runs 
down in winter is gradually frozen up in large masses 
of ice, which are protected from solar heat almost as in Ita 
ice house, so that there is a natural supply which lasts 
through the whole summer season. - S uch natural ice caves 
are, by the way, very common in these mountain ranges, and 
aleo in the Catskill Mountains. 

In regard to the expense of building, the owner informed 
us that, by making use of this natural rock as back wall, 
nothing had been saved, as the inequalities of the rock re
quired so much extra labor that it absorbed all the saving of 
leaving out the back wall. In regard to our question if he 
had not expelienced trouble in making a waterGight connec
tion between his partial roof and the natural rock as roof, he 
answered that all attempts to close that unprecedented seam 
with asphaltum had failed, but that he had at last perfectly 
succeeded by using as cement a mixture of plaster of Paris 
with melted tallow. 

A few steps from the hotel is another spring, where a 
never changing jet  of water of about two inches diameter 
spouts f·rom · the perpendicular rock wall. Between this 
spring and the hotel is a large crevice in which slabs of 
stones have been pil!:d up so as to form a rough staircase by 
_which 'the top of the plateau, about 100 feet above the hotel, 
is reached. This is  n early lev.-l, almost ba.re of trees, and 
surrounded on tbree sid es with a precipitous perpendicular 
reck wall. The view from here is unsurpassed. It has an 
extent of some ten miles long by three wide, and a round 
lake in its center, of a bout one or t wo miles in diameter. 
This lake, of course, supplies most of the springs arollnd this 
elevation_ 

But of all the hotels in the world, the very oddest is a lonely 
one in California, on the road between San Jor e and Santa 
Cruz. Imagine ten immense treI:8 ', tanding a few feet apart 
and hollow Inside ; these are the hotel, neat, breezy, and 
romantic. The largest tree is sixty- five feet around. and con
tains a sitting room and that bureau of Bacchus wherefrom 
is dispensed that thing that biteth and stingeth. All about 
this tree is a garden of flowers anq. evergreens. The drawing 
room is a bower made of red wood. evergreens, and madrona 
branches_ For bed chambers, there are nine great hollow 
trees whitewashed or papered, and ha.ving doors cut out to 
fit the shape of the holes. Literature finds a place in a iean
ing stump, dubbed the " library." If it were not for that 
same haunt of Bacchus, it is certain that the guests of this 
strange establishment would feel like nothing so much as 
dryads_-.Manujacturer and Builder. 

- '  ... . 
New Use. of Cellulose. 

• 
watertight bags could be constructed of such material. By in which garden vegetables do well is one of the best for 
multiplying the sheets of this prepared paper and rolling these plants. 
them together. a multitude of objects of value in domestic In Sf-le cting kinds to plant, the hyacinths have of ooul'se 
economy and the arts oould be . prepared. Ano.'her property the fir�t  place_ They aTe u81ully 8et in beds where t1Je 8um
of the cupra-ammonium solution Is to Impart greater tenacity mer flo wers have b 'oClm -d . and are best l!I't wide enough to 
to linen and paper. If we plunge a strip of pap. r, l he allow of the Bummer b' ddlng plant� beini pnt betwe<'n 
tenacity of which haa been previou8ly tested, into the th. m. They die Boon after the �pring fl()wers are set ont, 
ammoniaeal solution, and press and dry h between rollers, h and can easily be taken ont bifor. the tumme:!' tlowers irow 
will be found to have Increased as much In strena-th as strong enough to crowd them. 
parchment paper prepared by immersion in sulphuric acid. In seleetiog, a Vf:ry good show of bloom oa.o be had from 
Here again, by employing a number of strips of paper, it is the moderate priced mixed kinds. These, where one has not 
posl-ible to form a band nearly as strong as leather, and it is much acquaintance with them, will look nearly as well as the 
a question whether numerous substitutes for leather could choice named kinds. The last, however, are indispenFable 
not be made in this way. The discovery of Sch weitzer has to those whose taste has been somewhat cultivated by y ears 
already been applied to the manufacture of rooflng, pipes, of hyacinth growing. For window blooming, the bulbs are 
water conductors, safety fuses, hats, boats and clothing. We usually set in four inch pots, about level with the surfaoe of 
should suppose that the treatm.ent of all kinds of cellulose, the soil, and the pots buried under ashes or sand untu they 
wood, grass, linen, cotton, sawdust, etc .• as a preliminary begin to push. It is also as well, before hard frodt sets in, to 
step in the preparation of gun cotton. collodion and dualin . cover the bulbs hi the open ground with a lit lIe light l itter. 
would prove to be of great practical value. Dr. H. Vogel They are kardy enough ; but the litter keeps the ground from 
has already shown that precipitated gun /lotton affIJrds the thawing, which, oft repeated, draws the bulbs out of the 
best film for photographic purposes, and it is possible that grouni .  When the bulbs are t o  b e  grown i u  glas8U o f  wa
by dissolving cellulose in cupro-ammonium, then preclpita- ter, it is best to set the whole concern in dark places for some 
ting it, and subsequently converting it in the usual manner weeks, as d arkness alway s favors the production of roots. 
into trl-nitro-cellulose, or gun cotton, a very superior article When the tops are to grow, then all the light possible is ne
could be obtained from inferior stock. There are varloud I cessary. But we want roots before we can have tops. 
ways of preparing the cupro-ammonium. One is to dissolve Beside hyacInthp, other bulbs which are hardy and can be 
sulphate of copper in caustic ammonia on a large scale. Cop- lIet out in the fall are tulip�, narcissul', squIlls, jonquils, 
per turnings can be digested In caustic ammonia with &ccpss crown imperial�, crocus, snowdrops, and Japan lilies. The 
ef air, until a concentrated solution is obtained. Only a con- gladiolus is sometimes seen in these catalogues, but thelle 
centrated cupro-ammonium solution attack! the fiber, and summer flowering things are planted In spring. 
when the liquid is diluted, the cellulose ia at once precipi- In many parts of the Nor,hern States, the leav8s will have 
tated. The discovery of Schweitztlr opens up dn important changed color previous to the incoming of winter, and the 
era in chemieal manufacture, and will lead to many valuable planting of trees and shrubs will comm. n ce as soon as the 
appllcations.-Journal of Applied Ohemistry. first fall showers shall have cooled the atmosphere and mois-

_ - e - _ tened the soil. Further south, where the season wlll still re-
The ConstUutlen ot" Matt ere main " pummer " awhile longer, the soil may at any rate be 

Matter, as we conceive it, is inert, that is to say, is unable prepared that all may be in readiness when the right seasen 
to change of its o wn accord its condition of motion or o f  does come. When there is  likely to  b e  a great deal o f  plant
rest. That which is capable of communicating a movement ing to be done and only a limited number of hand s employed, 
is known as force. planting may commence early in the month. Wbat leaves 

There are several forces of which we have knowledge- remain on sholild be stripped off, and the main shoots short
heat, light, electricity, magnetism . attraction of gravitation,  pned .  They will then do better than if planted very late. 
life. For mllDy centuries these various forces wel e consid- In fact, if planting eannot be finished before the middle of 
ered as so many distinct entities, but in our age it is under November in the Northern and Middle Statal!!, it is better, as 
stood that they are merely djjf�rent manifestations of a single a rule, deferred till spring. In those States where little 
force. In fact, these for'lls are converted one into another frost occurs, this rule wlli not apply. Tbe Nots ot plants 
with the greatest facility. When we heat an iron bar, it gro w  all winter, and a plant Sft out in the fl\U bas this ad
lengthens, mechanical action is produced, heat is absorbed. vantage, over spring 8�t tree�, that its roots in spring are in 
If  we could red uce the bar to its original �ize by compression, a posir,ion to supply the tree at once with food. This id, in
the mec\lanical work produced by the heat would be de- deed, the theory fall planters rely on ; but in practice it is 
stroyed, but the heat absorbed would be set free. Wh�n we f Jund that seVtre cold drl. s up the wood, and the frosts draw 
pass an electric current of certain intensiry through a fine out the roots, and thus more than counterbalance any ad "an
copper WIre, the wire becomes hot ; and at the time that the tage from the pushing of new ro()t�. Ven y small plants are, 
ioteneity"()f tire current diilllnis-hes, eleciiicfty is converttd therefore, best left tUJ sp rIng for tlieir finafpfanting The 
into heat. The identity of light and radiating heat has, larger things, of whi ch we recommend planting in t�e fall, 
moreover, been distinctly demonstrated,'lS well as that of eleo- should be pruaed In somewh �t at planting. Tbe larger the 
tricity and magnetism. It may be considered c�rtain, then trfe, the greater In proportion �hould It be cut away. 
that but a single force exists, manifesting itself to us under Before the summer flowers are gone, make notes for the 
different a�pects acco rding to circumstanceI' bpst things to be had for the next year, and arrange now 

At the time when the different manifestations of force were what are to go in the b�ds th en. There will then be time to 
thought to be so many distin ct entities, the dIsappearance of get all together. A friend has a bed of the t'arly flowering 
heat, of light, and of electricity COUld only be accounted for cannas which have made a pretty show on his grou.nds ;  but 
by assuming a total annihilation of these agencies. On the la�t year he thought there was hardly gaiety enough with the 
other hand, since heat, light, and tclectrlcity are al way s curious leaves. He planted a few scarlet gladiolus amongst 
every where found in Nature, besides their possible annihila- them, and found they grew very well together. The leaves 
tion, some were led to conj ecture the possibility of their cre- of gladiolus hal dly showed amongst the canu8s, so there was 
ation and to seek for pHpetual motion. We have passed no incongrulty_ The effect was as if the cannas bore the 
this period of f:rrors ; mathematical calculation as well as scariet flClwers. It is such ideas as these which give int"r
experiment demonstrates that force can neither be crt ated est to a flower garden . So with leaf plant�. The coleus, 
nor destroyed. A constant ever-living force exists in the acbry anthus, belgonias, and such like have much the best ef- ·  
universe, manifesting itself sometimes i n  one way, some- feet in partially shady places. There are other things which 
times in another, but the sum of which is absolutely illvari- do best in the sun-such as the cannas and gladiolus afore-
able. said. 

Should we then preserve these two entities, force and mat
ter, as having a distinct existence ? I think not. Force and 
matter : these are abstract ideas serving to assis-t our compre
hension of that which exists under a two-fold aspect. Ac
tuaUy, then, we should admit but one thing, maiter endowed 
with motion. 

All these forces 
·
with which we are acquainted are but the 

resultant of the motions of matter, and differ from one an
other only in the nature of this motion. 

Chemists have long known that cellulose resists the action 
of the most powerful reagent,s ; boiling it with potash, soda, 
soap, chloride of lime, etc., has no effect.. Chloride of 
aluminum attacks it somewhat ; the best solvent has recent
ly been discovered by Schwei tzer, and it comists of an 
ammoniacal solution of the oxide of coppe r, or cupro
ammonium, which has the property of completely dissolving 
cellulose without in the least destroying its chemical or 
physieal properties, as it can be precipitated in a perfectly 
pure state from the solution. It is proposed to make practi 
eal use of this important discovery by acting upon woody 
fiber, vt'getable tiesue, paper stock , rag�, retulle, and seaweed, 
in a way to prepare a numerous elass of objects from them. 
The solution of woody fiber is accomplished with more or 
lesB rapidity, according to the condition of the material ; old 
linen and cotton rags dissolve immediately. Several appli
eations have already suggested themselves to inventors ; for 
example, to render paper impermeable. Sheets of paper are 
immersed for a few moments in the cupro ammonium solu
tion, then pressed between rollers and dried. Paper thus 
treated become! impermeable even to boiling water, ani 

Finally, then, minute indivisible particles or ultimates 
grouped in atoms, molecules, and tangible bodies, each en
dowed with mot ion capable of being communicated from one 
to another wit.hout the possibility of the quantity of matter 
or motion being increased or diminished-such we hold is the 
grandest conception of the universe.-Naguet, in the Amer
ican Ohemist. 

_ r.r . 
Flower Garden anel Pleasure Ground. 

The Gardener'8 .Monthly, a most excellent periodical, de
voted to horticultural and rw:al affa.irs and published by 
Charles H. Marot, 814 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, gives, 
in the September number, the following timely hints on au
tumn gardening :  

So soon as the leaves begin to fall, and the hot dry sum
mer weather passes away, people -begin to think of planting 
Dutch bulbous roots. 

Of all fertilizers, well rotted cow manure has been found 
best for them, and especially if mixed with a portion of fiile 
sand. They should be set about fourinehes beneath the sur
face of the ground, a.d a little sand put about the ;oots 
when being planted. .A very wet soil usually rots the roots, 
and a dry one detract. from the size of the bloom. . .A sol1 

The best way to propagate all the common kinds of bed
ding plants Is to take a frame or hand glass and get it on a 
bad of very sandy soil made In a shady place in the open air. 
The sand should be fine and sharp, and there is, perhaps, 
nothing better than river sand for this purpose. The glass 
may be whitewashed on the mside, I!IO as to afford additional 
security against injury from the sun's rays. Ioto this bed of 
sand, cuttiogs of half ripened wood for the desirable plants 
may be set and, after puttiog in, slightly watered. Even 
very rare plants often do better thi s way than when under 
treatment in a regular propagating house. In making cut
ting!', it is best to cut the shoots just under a bud-they 
root better, and are not so likely to Jot off and deeay. A 
cuttiog of about three eyes is long enough for most strong 
growing things, such as geraniums, fuchsias, etc. 

Small growing things, of cour8(!, will take more buds to 
the one cutting. From one to three Inches iI!, however, lOll&, 
Ilnough for most cutlings. They should be inserted about 
one third of their way under the sand, which latter should 
be pressed firmly against the row of cuttings with a flat 
piece of board-not, however, hard enongh to force the par
ticles of sand into the yonng and tender bark, which is often 
the first step to d ecay. For a few cuttings, they may be 
inserted with a dibble ; but where many are to be put In, it 
saves time to mark a line on the sand with a rule or straight 
edge, and then cut do wn a face into the sana, say one or t wo 
inches deep. when the cuttings can be set agaiJltlt the face 
like box edging. All amateurs should practice the art of 
propagatin6f plants. Tbere is nothing conllected with gar
dening more interesting. 

. ... . 
'rHE Osage orange is a native of A.rka:nsas and BouthwarQ. 
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NEW JrlETHOD OF PROPELLING OANAL BOATS. 

The novel and eimple method of propelling canal boats by 
steam power, shown in our illuetration, is claimed by its in· 
ventor to be fully as efficacious as the more complex devices 
which, from time to time, have been brought into public no· 
tice. 

The piston rod of the engine which forms the motive pow· 
er of the vessel is extended out through the middle of the 
stem. To this rod is attached a strong crosshead of a length 
equal to the width of the boat, its ends being supported by 
two other rods which enter and freely move in stuffing boxes 
and guides in the quarters of the vessel. Along the leugth 
of the crosshead, supports of steel or iron are fastened. These 
extend vertically downward for a distance equal to the load 
draft of the boat, while on 
their rear sides, at suitable 
points, are hinged a number of 
:Ila.t blades, the length of which 
is the same as that of the cross· 
head. The entire device is 
strengthened by heavy bracing 
between the piston and sup· 
porting rods. The invention, 
as it appears out of the boat, 
is shown on the bank of the 
canal in the right foreground 
of our engraving. 

Were they employed, the ship owner would know at the end 
of the voyage how much horse power had been exerted as a 
whole, and that so much coal had been burnt, and that the 
result, therefore, was a consumption of so many pounds per 
horse power per hour. In the same way, the proprietor of 
the engine for manufacturing purposes, the cotton mill, the 
woolen mill, the com mill, and even the highly irregularly 
working rolling mills and saw mills, would be able at the 
end of the quarter to know that his engines have exerted so 
much power, burnt so mueh coal, and that therefore such and 
such have been the economic results. Assuming that steam· 
boat proprietors and the owners of fixed land engines would 
go to the expeDse of applying such continuous recording im· 
plements as these to their engines, and would becom,e memo 
bers of an association for the purpose of visiting, inspecting, 

The staff is made in jointed sections, or may be constructed 
after the telescopic or sliding pattern. That depicted in Figs. 
1 and 2 of the engraving is made in the first mentioned style. 
The number of separate pieces depends upon the required 
hight of the stand which, by fewer or additional sections, m ay 
be adapted for holding the music, when the performer is 
either in a sitting or standing posture. The separate rods 
may be joined together by screws and nuts, as in Fig. ti, or 
by tenons and sockets. 

The rack represented in Fig. 1 is intended for large sheet 
music, and is formed of a series of rods connected on the 
principle of lazy tongs. The central pivot of this rack at· 
taches it to a bar or plate to which is fastened the metal 
socket which is placed over the end of the staff. The adjust
ment of this portion of the device is effected by opening out 

the rods and moving the rear 
piece across until the notches in 
its eDds are even with metal pro. 
j ections on the back of the 
points of crossing of the two 
end pairs of rods. Then the 
rack is slightly closed, the pro· 
jections enter the notches and 
slide into mortises cut in the 
front part of the crosspiece. The 
latter, when the rack is folded 
as in Fig. 3, is in a line with the 
rods. 

In Fig. 2 is shown a simple 
device for holding music books. 
It consists of two braM arms 
pivoted to a socket in such a 
manner as to have free Tertical 
and lateral motion, so that their 
angle of inclination, as well as 
the distance between them, may 
be altered at pleasure. Their 
lower extremities are bent in the 
form of hooks, which hold the 
pages of the book open. On the 
upper part of the socket, a can 
dlestick is affixed, for conve 
nience in holding a light. BJth 
this rack and the one before de., 
scribed are constructed to fit 
on any joint of the staff'. 

Its mode of working is easi· 
ly understood. The steady 
powerful stroke of the engine 
forces the propelling appara. 
tus backward from the stem. 
This motion causes the blades 
to close against the supports, 
thus presenting a surface in 
opposition to the water and 
pushing the boat bodily ahead. 
On the return stroke, the pro· 
peller is drawn back to its 
starting point, the blades now 
opening and turning edgewise 
to the water, offering but little 
resistance. One large blade, 
similarly hinged to the cross· 
head, may be substituted for 
the abovementioned numerous 
smaller ones, but the latter are 
the more convenient, as the 

NEW METHOD OF PROPELLING CANAL B OATS. 

The stand and rack for large 
music are neatly made of wal· 
nut, and are both light and dura· 

ble. They may, when required, be constructed of metal. 
The total weight of the entire apparatus, with either rack, 
is about one and one half pounds. 

vertical length of the propeller Qan be regulated, according 
to the draft of the boat, by removing the pivot pins and thus 
detaching one or more of the plades. The pushing surface 
of the propeller is made slightly concave so as to obviate 
any washing of water upon the banks, a defect from which 
the in ventor claims this device to be \lntirely free. By placing 
another similar apparatus on the bow of the boat, and by 
properly arranging the blades, the vessel may be pulled as 
well as pushed through the water. Both bow and stem pro· 
pe�rs may be worked by the same engine by extending the 
supporting rods entirely through the length of the boat and 
attaching them to both crossheads ;  or separate engines may 
be employed. 

It is claimed that this mode of propulsion is much more 
effective and economical than the screw, because it utilizes a 
large amount of power, while it wastes none by slipping in 
the water. It makes no wash to injure the banks ; the size 
of the propelling surface can be altered at pleasure, so that, 
no matter what the draft of the vessel may be, an effective 
area is always presented. 

The inventor claims that his device need not be confined to 
use in canal boats, but is adapt�d to sea.going vessels. It may 
be modifioed by making the propeller double, or in other words, 
dividing it vertically in half. Two engines would then be 
used, their piston rods extending through the quarters of the 
vessel and working each set of blades alternately. The rud. 
der, as shown in the engraving, is placed in position under 
the stern overhang, and between the boat and the propeller ; 
or, if necessary, as the inventor states, two rudders may be 
employed, one attached to either side of the stern. 

Letters for further information may be addressed to the 
inventor, Mr. James M. Jaeger, New York city. 

_ .. -
Irradiation • . 

C 
If two circles of equal diameter, one white 

on a black ground, the other black on a white • ground, are looked at together, the white one 
appears larger than the black. This is th@ 

phenomenon called irradiation. Its influence is very well 
observed in the appearance of the moon when only a few 
days old, the bright crescent apparently extending '!!leyond 
the darker portion of the disk, and holding it in its grasp. 
Dispersion of light is an assigned cause of irradiation. The 
amount of irradiation varie� in different individuals ; it is in· 
creased by fatigue of the eyes ; and it is influencliid by reflec· 
ti on. 

- -. -
The Importance of' Indicators. 

Mr. Bramwell, in an address before the Blitish Association, 
referring to the usel! of steam and other iadicating devices, 
said : 

There are implements which record the horl!e power ex· 
erted from moment to moment, and register it on indices as 
readable as those of an ordinary counter of an engine, or as 
those of a gas meter. One of the greatest incentives to eco· 
nomical working which ownen could offer to engine builders 
and eJlgineers would be the applica.tioll of such implements. 

and reporting upon their machinery, ana in giving prizes to 
the men in charge for careful attention : prizes to the manu· 
facturers for original good desigB. and workmanship of the 
engines ; and prizes to the proprietors for their public spirit 
in llaving bought that which was good instead of that which 
was bad and clleap, and for having e mployed intelligent and 
careful workmen instead of ignorant and careless ones : with· 
in a few years a great improvement might be seen among 
the marine and manufacturing class of engines. 

. .  _. -
PORTABLE MUSIO STAND. 

A complete music stand that can be folded up and, if neces· 
sary, transported in the same case with a violin, or which, if 
carried in the hand, takes up no more space than a roll of 
sheet music, cannot fail to meet with the ready appreciation 
of all instrumental performers. S llch is the invention shown 
in the accompanying engraving, which, though capable of 
being packed in small compass, provides ample means for 
holding either large sheets or the smaller bound books used 
by string or brass bands. 

7f1;j. 5 

The device is composed of three parts : the tripod or legs, 
the staff, and the racks, two in number. The tripod, Fig. 4, 
consists of three legs pivoted to a movable metal sleeve, 

which encircles the lower part of the staff. Attached in a 
similar manner to a ring, on the end of the latter, are three 
braces, the outer ends of which are aleo pivoted in narrow 
mortises cut in the lower edges of the legs. The sleeve to 
which the legs are attached slides freely upon the staff', so 
that, when held down by a spring, the tripod is expanded 
similar to the springs on an umbrella stick ; and, vice ve'r8d, 
when the sleeve is raised, the legs and bracell are folded to. 
gether in compact fOlm. 

Patented Sept. 13, 1870, and Aug. 6, 1872, through the Sci· 
entific American Pl;l.tent Agency. Letters with proposals for 
the manufacture of this invention, or for further general in· 
formation, may be addressed to the patentee, Mr. L. V. Brown, 
Salisbury, N. C. 

. .•. -
Deep Drlll1n" through Rock_ • 

The following facts, relative to the apparatus contrived" 
by Mr. Bosworth for the sub-Wealden exploration, appear in 
the Mming Journal : He drives by steam a cutting tube, a 
sort of closed auger, at the end of an iron rod weighted on 
the top, and fresh j oints of rod are screwed· on between the 
auger and the weight as they are required. The auger itself 
is about 2 feet long ; and it produces a 'perfect core of the 
strata through which it has passed. Mr. Bosworth has else· 
where carried boring to a depth of 2,000 feet ; and he exhibi. 
ted to the Geological Section some cylinders of rock that his 
augers had brought up, so hard as to be almost polished 
by the friction required to cut it. When great depths are 
attained, the revolution of tile rod at the top of the bore is 
not immediately cJmmunicated to the auger, but may be said 
to take time to reach it, so that the rod twists. Theoretical. 
ly, each 20 feet of rod makes a three quarter turn before com· 
municating the rotation to the portion below ; so that every 
100 feet require six complete revolutions at the top before 
the auger feels the movement. The workmen soon learn to 
tell, by the sensation communicated by the rod to the hand, 
whether the auger bites, and at a depth of 100 feet, if it did 
not bite on the completion of six, or at most seven or eight 
revolutions, it would be pulled up, and a faulty joint of rod 
looked for and removed. In theory, of course, the six turns 
would be distributed over the whole length of the rod, but 
the iron is not perfectly homogeneous ; and so, in practice, it 
is the weakest or softest part of the rod that receives all, or 
nearly all, the twist, and that would break if the twist were 
carried too far. Mr. Bosworth has contrived an ingenious 
device for seizing and dragging up the lower portion of the 
rod and the auger, if at �y time the rod should break ; but 
it is better and more economical in practice to anticipate a 
breakage, and to replace any portion of the rod that may 
twil!!t instead of communicating the rotation. For the mere 
surface soil, the auger is 9 inches in diameter, but a 3 inch 
auger soon replaces the first, and in deep borings is itself reo 
placed by one of 2 inches, or of only 1 inch in diameter. 

- _  .. 

A CORESPONDENT, J. W. K., in Colorado makes the follow· 
ing alarming suggestion : " Why not have a whole city fur. 
nished simultaneously with the latest telegraphic new s upon 
the instant of its arrival, by means of a steam whistle or 
whistles, or a gigantic speaking machine, instead of waiting 
for it to go through the tedious process of type.setting, print· 
ing, folding, and distribution by the carrier ? The old way 
is too slow, even with carriers 011 horseback as We have here 
in Denver." 
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BIliARY VAPOR ENGINES. 

'titutifit �mttitlu. 
MUNN & CO., Editors and. Proprietors. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY A'l 
N O _  :3 7  P A R K  R O W .  N E W Y O R K  

We publish elsewhere a communication referring to our 

remarks, under the above head, in our issue of September 

28. Our correspondent is somewhat apprehensive that our 

article may prove inimical to the interests of Mr. Ellis, but, 

after reviewing it, we feel confilent that he has misconstrued 

the statements therein made, as well as our sentiments. Noth. 

ing is further from our intention than to discourage in the 

slightest degree the la.bors of inventors in so important a field. 

The only likeness pointed out by us between the Du Trem· 

bley an� the Ellis engines arose from the fact of their both be

longing to the " binary vapor" class of heat engines. The 

new engine has important and advantageous points of dif

ference, as will be seen on reading the letter of our corres

pondent, who also presents arguments, already familiar to 

well informed engineers, in favor of binary vapor engines. 

that thirst for knowledge in the higher branches so often 
alluded to. In fact, a very superficial knowledge suffices for 
their ambition ; and so long as they obtain as much wages as 
the mass, they are content. But they do not see, while they 
are organizing trade strikes or joining labor unions, that it is 
to the educated mind, the tra.i.ned observation, and ready ap
plication of familiar principles that the draftsman or the 
superintendent owes his advancement and obtains higher 
wages and a better social position. While their fellows 
spent their substance in riotous living, these exceptions to 
the rule took advantage of the sources, for obtaining theoreti
cal knowledge, that were open to them and profited thereby. 
The demand for skilled labor is never supplied. We have 
been in certainly a dozen workshops this summer where the 
managers inquired if we knew where they could procure 
twenty efficient men. 

O. D. MUNJf. A. E. BEACH. 
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The point which is to be stttled in the minds of engineers 

is not whether the binary vapor engine is superior to the av

erage steam engine which forms one of its parts, but whethe) , 

in economy of fuel and durability, or first cost and running 

expenses, it is, when properly made, superior to the steam 

engines produced by our best builders, or to these same en

gines rendered more effective by the addition of a good con· 

denser and air pump. Manufacturers of the best expansive 

steam engines in the market have, for many years, been 

building non· condensing steam engines and guaranteeing a 

consumption of fuel, in engines of fifty horse power, of not 

more than 3! pounds per horse power per hour, and have, 

with good boilers, considerably under-run that fip;ure ; while, 

on large engines, they years ago attained frequently 2! pounds 
and occasionally less, as a minimum, with condensing engines. 
Messrs. A. M. Perkins & Sons, a firm of Americans doing 

business in London, guarantee their engines at two pounds, 
and assume all expense for repairs for five per centum per 

annum. They claim, in at least one instance, to have ob· 
tained the horse power on a consumption of one pound of 
coal per hour. 

It does not follow by any means that because a man is 
quick at figures or has mechanical principles at his fingers' 
ends that he is a better lathe hand or finisher than his com
rade who knows nothing of these things ; but he has a better 
general knowledge of his calling and is more fitted to under· 
take the management of a concern, leaving the burthen and 
heat of the day to such as choose to encounter it. 

Aside from the pursuit of trades and the acquirement of 
information concerning them as a means of support, techni
cal studies are not to be discountenanced. To any of a prac
tical tum of mind or who seek a general knowledge of the 
methods by which the various arts are carried on, such 
schools afford an absolute medium which many are availing 
themselves of to the exclusion of a purely classical educa
tion ; and we call the attention of parents and guardians ,  
who are about placing out their wards or sons, to institutions 
of this class. 

- .� . -
AN INVEN TION WANTED, 

There is still a demand for a safe and simple method of 
lowering boats from vessels. Most of the contrivances here
tofore invented seem to fail at the moment of danger, and, 
instead of launching the boat· squarely upon the water, dump 
it down either sidewise, or bow first, or in some other bun
gling way, whereby the boat is capsized and the occupants 
lose their lives. The British Admiulty have lately tested 
a number of improve<l boat-lowering devices, with a view to 
the general adoption of an effective invention, on all the ves· 
sels of the Royal Navy. Although they found merit in one 
or two of the plans tried, they were unable to recommend 
the adoption of any, and concluded that the old fashioned 
method, blocks, hooks and thimbles, was the most s$tisfac
tory. 
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THE LONDON IN TERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 1873 

In the last issue of our journal we laid before our readers 
various reasons which render it undesirable, at least under 
the present state of Austrian laws now in force, for Ameri. 
can inventors to forward their products to the coming Vienna 
Exposition. We now desire to call attention to the iIBpor � .  
ance o f  another International Exhibition shol'tly t o  take place, 
regarding which no such caution is necessary and to which 
ample contributions from the United States should be for
warded. 

We allude to the series of yearly Expositions open to all 
the world, which has recently been inaugurated by the British 
Government in London. One of these great fairs has just 
closed, bnt eight more have yet to be held. Each Exhibition 
is devoted to certain special subjects, the plan being to dis
tribute among the series everything covering the broad field 
of Arts, Sciences and Industries. By this means each branch 
can be exemplified in much greater detail and elaboration 
than would be possible in a single grand display, in which 
probably a few Ilpecimens would serve to represent an entire 
elass. The coming Exposition of 1873 is the third of the series 
and is to be devoted, first, to fine arts ; second, certain manu
factures, including sIlk and velvet fabrics, steel cutlery and 
surgiesl instruments, carriages not connected with rail or 
tram roads, substances nsed as food and in cookery and the 
science thereof. Third, and most important, Recent Soientifio 
Inventw1Ul and New IJiBooveri6IJ of all kindB. 

The formal opening will take place during the month of 
April, 1873, and the elosing in October of the same year. The 
regulations governing admission are few and substantially 
are as follows : Applications for space mnst be made before 
January 31, 1873, to the Secretary of the Commission of the 
Exhibition. Only one specimen of each kind, illustrating the 
invention or discovery, will be admitted. Objects exhibit· 
ed in previous International Exhibitions, unless greatly 
improved or altered, will not be admitted. No rent will be 
charged for space. Glass cases, stands and fittings, steam 
and water power and general shafting is also free. The offi· 
cers of the Exposition will arrange the objects, except in 
cases of special machinery and other articles requiring skilled 
assistance, which must be provided by the exhibitor. The 
Commissioners of the Exposition, while taking all possible 
care of articles forwarded, are not responsible for loss or dam· 
age. Exhibitors must find their own pulleys, driving belts 
and counter shafting, and must also give certain information 
relative to the plan of the machine, space occupied, weight, 
amount of power required from shafting, and also quantities 
of water, steam or gas needed. All inventions must be de· 
livered on the 11th or 12th of March, 1873. 

We strongly advise inventors and others to lose no time in 
preparing their products so as to forward them in due season. 
In regard to patents, the la ws of England are as liberal toward 
the foreigner as onr own. There are no regulations requiring 
the manufacture of articles within any given time-nor does 
the government interfere in any particular, so that the in 
ventor is free to make, use, and sell his invention or rights 
as he pleases, the same as in this country. The English pat
ent does not extend to the colonies ; but free trade with the 
colonies exists, and there is always a large colonial demand 
for improved articles made in the mother country. It will 
thus be seen that it is directly to the interest of American in
ventors to give this subject their attention, and we trust that 
all will use their best endeavors to secure a proper and com · 
plete representation of the inventive genius and scientific ad· 
vancement of the people of the United States. 

That an economical binary engine mILy be obtained by the 
" conversion" of a wasteful steam engine is an admitted fact ; 
and if time shall show that the engine jUllt introduced has 
the durability and is as economical in running expenses as 
we hope it will prove, its proprietors have a most lucrative 
field of operation before them. What engineers are in doubt 
about, in the matter, is whether a binary engine can be built 
which can exceed in economy the most economical steam en· 
gines ; and we repeat the sentiment already expressed that 
we hope that we lllay be given " statements of power devel· 
oped, fuel consumed, and loss of bisulphide by leakage, during 
a period of considerable length, together with a statement of 
actual costs in dollars and cents," in one or more individual 
cases. Give us exact figures, as well as names of proprietors 
and locations, in every case, so that the most unbelieving 
Thomas among our readers shall be convinced ; and we shall 
be glad of an opportunity to make them public. 

It must, finally, be remembered that the fact that one liquid 
will yield a vapor of higher tension than another at the same 
temperature is not a proof that it is better fitted for use in a 
heat engine. If perfectly utilised, the heat rendered availa
ble for power by an engine driven by any vapor whatever is 
simply dependent upon the range of temperature adopted, 
and is the same for all perfect engines working between the 
SILme limits. The superiority of one engine over another 
where working between the same limits is due, as we stated 
in the previous article, to di1ferences arising out of the ina· 
bility of man to construct a perfect machine. They come 
from defects in the practice of engineering, rather than from 
any natural law which confers upon one fluid a higher power 
in the utiliza.tion of heat than another ; and we hope that the 
ingenious inventor, whose letter has furnisaed us a text, may 
attain the full measure of the success for which he is so 
bravely striving, through the improved practice in engineer
ing which he has described. 

_ a  .. . 
ADVANTAGES OF A TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

If " a  little knowledge is a dangerous thing," no knowledge 
whatever must be absolutely stupefying. This assumption 
will, we think, be recognized and admitted by such of our 
readers as come in contact with persons of all trades, who 
pl'Ofess to kno w them but who are found upon trial to be in
expert;. 

In the Machinists' and Blacksmiths' Convention, held at 
Albany, lately, a resolution offered by a New York delegate 
was adopted, deploring the general deficiency of mechanics 
in a knowledge of the theory and higher branches of their 
trade, and recommending that some means be taken for 
affording opportunities for elevation in this respect. 

We have not the pleasure of knowing the Machinists' and 
Blacksmiths' Convention as an organization, but we may say 
to them, in view of the very sensible resolution offered, that 
the means of gaining information in the theory and practice 
of their callings is liberally provided in this and sister cities. 
Aside from the Cooper Union night schools, there are the 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute of Troy, the Stevens Insti· 
tute of Technology at Hoboken, N. J., and one or two others 
of similar aims and objects in soma other parts of the 
country. In either of the above colleges, for such they are 
in reality, thorough and preciss courses of study can be 
pursued ; so that, if the pupil has the capacity, he has the 
opportunity of becoming the peer of any scientific man in 
the world . Of course, some of these sources of information 
are closed to members of handir.rafts who rely upon their 
daily labor for support, but the Cooper Union schools are ac
cessible to all. 

Our association with mechanics has been intimate, and we 
confess to a disappointment in not discovering among them 

_ .•. -
THE LATEST N EWS ABOUT THE MOON, 

No celestial body has attracted more interest than the 
moon, and none has given rise to more speculation ; the 
greater portion of the theories are utterly absurd, and in di
rect contradiction to observation and to positive knowledge 
founded on such observation, and to the circumstances in 
which we know that the moon exists. Our knowledge of the 
nature of its soface is more positive than that of any other 
celestial body, simply by reason of the short distance it is 
placed from us ; while the distances of all other heavenly 
bodies is counted by many millions of miles, the distaBce of 
the moon is only 30 times the diameter of our earth. The 
result of this is that we possess a more correct knowledge, of 
the topographical details of that part of its surface which is 
always turned toward us, than we do of many regions of our 
own planet, for instance, the interior of A frica, Asia, Austra
lia and South America, which have been either not at all or 
only partially investigated. 

The first point we know positively is that the moon is some 
50 times smaller than the earth, and is of the same density ; 
consequently gravitation, which is always in a direct ratio 
to the mass, is 50 times less than on our earth, if we go to a 
distance, from the moon's center, equal to the terrestrial ra
dius, 4,000 miles. But as on the moon's surface we are about 
3'7 times nearer to its center (its radius being so much 
shorter), gravitation is increased in the ratio of the square of 
this number, by the law that the attraction is inversely as the 
square of the distance ; we have thus to take 3'72 or 13 '7 
nearly, and multiply this by -h which gives nearly 0'275, or 
son.ewhat more than a quarter, for the gravitation on the 
moon's surface compared with that of the earth. If, then, 
everything on the moon'. surface weighs only a quarter of 
what it weighs on the earth, the volcanic action, which is  the 
agent in lifting up mountains, must be subject to only one 
quarter of the resistance, and is able to lift, under the same 
circumstances, four times as much material as it does on our 
earth. This theoretical view is in perfect accordance with 
observation, which has shown that the mountains in the 
moon are much higher than those on our earth, particularly if 
we take in account the smaller size of the moon ; of the two 
spherical bodies, the moon therefore has the most irregular 
conformation. 

As the rotation of the moon is so much slower than that of 
our earth, being only once on its axis during 29 days, the 
time of its revolution around the earth, there is no apprecia
ble difference in the lengths of its polar and equatorial diam
eter ; while in the case of our earth, the equatorial diameter 
is some 27 miles longer than the polar axis, an amount sur
passing the highest mountains on our earth some five times. 
As the moon tums always the same side toward us, it is ar
gued by some that it has no axial rotation, and this is true in 
regard to the earth, but in regard to the sun, it really 
revolves, and its different sides receive successively the solar 
rays, as we may observe during the so called phases of the 
moon. 

When those phases are carefully noticed with a good tele. 
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scope, especially some days before or after the new moon, it I Young's diamond saw, which, though not a wood working 
is seen that the uneven proj ecting parts throw long shadows, machine, may be here mentioned in connection with similar 
which become shorter in proportion as the sol&r rays come I devices, is another instance of the application of the dia. 
nearer to the perpendiCldar ; by measuring the lengths of mond to industrial purposes. Its use is for cutting stone, 
these shadows, the hight of the mountlLins has been calcu· and on each of its teeth are three carbons or black diamonds. 
lated with the same accuracy as we may perform the same It has cut at the rate of seven inches per heur into Bolid 
operation on our planet, and th" difforent mountains and gneiss rock-a material into which ordinary saws, at their 
plains have been mapped out, in doing which photography best, rarely penetrate more than one inch per day. 
has recently been of gLeat assistance. The study of these RITCHEL'S BRUSH BORING MACHINE 
details by means of the modern appliances has exploded 
Bome old notions about the existence of land and water on Is a novel invention for boring any number of holes at once. 

Motion is communicated to a series of three eccentrics. which 
the moon, about its atmosphere, and even about its il1habit. connect with and impart a rotary motion to a vertical plate. ants. There is no such a thing as water or an atmosphere in In the latter are previously inserted the bent rods of a num
the moon, and consequently no rain, no seasons, no alluvial ber of drills which, passing through holes in guides, con· 
lands, no place were plants can grow, and no animals to be stitute the boring appa'"atus. Each drill, having a bent :led by the plants, consequently there is no life in the moon ; , 

spindle, has, as it were, a separate crank of its own, which is 
it ie, to all intents and purposes, It dead satellite. In order to 
obtain a clear insight irito the conditions of Nature there, we 

turned by the motion of the abovementioned vertical plate. 
. All the boring points, therefore, have uniform rotary motion. have only to investigate the natural condition of the tops of It will be seen that this is a novel application, the crank 

our snow·capped mountain ranges,the Andes or the Himalayas. 
They project so high up from the earth's surface that we 

arm forming an oblique angle with instead of a right angle 
to the spindle. The machine works double, that is, there is a 

practically may consider them as without an atmosphdre, and 
at mid day the 5un pours its tropical rays on thei� tops with. 

set of drills, eccentrics, etc., at its either end" so arranged that 
both sets act alternately. An automatic feed motion 8uppJies 

out raising their temperature enough to melt the snow. one brush-back at a time to the boring points. It will be seen Suppose, now, that a large mountain top of. this kind is raised that th k . t' th d ill t d . t e wor IS con lnuous, as e r s a, one en J Us en· 240,000 miles high ; there ill no reason to believe that the eun ter the material while those at the other are withdrawing. 
would communicate more heat to the same, and if we in· The capabilities of this invention seem almost unlimited, as 
urease its mass to the size of the moon, the solar Effect will it bores with equal facility toothbrush ba_cks or heavy boiler 
be all the same. This shows the absurdity of such reason· plates. The motion is positive, so that there are no cogs or 
ings as those which ascripe, to that side of the moon en intricate mechanism to get out of ordAr. Any number of 
which the sun is shining, a burning heat, and to the other hoI s f di"" t ' f  . be b d t d' e o . ueren or urn orm SIZes can ore a any IS-
side the opposite ; no doubt the latter eide is still colder than tanee apart. The apparatus is a decided improvement upon 
the former, but the whole moon is always at a temperature the method now in use of boring each hole separately . far below the freezing point, and even fllr below that of our 
highest mountain tops. 'fhia- view is corroborated by several 
eminent astronomers, who, being familiar with the details of 
the moon's surface, found the very same details when ascend
ing the Peak of Teneriffe, whieh is an extinguished snow· 
covered volcano. The examination of the moon ehows indeed 
more indications of volcanic eruption than the earth, where 
the greater portion of these indications have been, as it were, 
washed away by the effects of the atmosphere ; succession of 
heat and cold, rain and frost, has abraded mountains, decom
posed rocks and changed them into earth and clay. and dis· 
tributed them ill. valleys and basins, and brought the earth's 
surface to the condition in which we see it, and which, next 
in imt>ortance to an atmosphere containing oxygen, car �onic 
acid and water, is essential to the existence of vegetable and 
animal life. 

We must then conclude that the moon is the opposite of 
the sun. In the latter body, a temperature prevails, perhaps, 
exceeding any heat we shall e ver be able to produce ; in the 
moon a most intense cold exists. If thie body has not yet 
cooled down to the temperature of the absolute absence of 
heat, which most probably is 460' below the zero of Fahren· 
heit, it has at least reached a temperature certainly far below 
the freezing point of water and even af mercury, of which 
the solidification l akes place at 70° lower. 

It is, a.! . the present day, very amusing indeed to read the 
old published accounts of the observations of the Gorman 
astronomers Schroeder and Gruithuizen, the latter of which 
imagined, in 1822, that he saw a city in the moon, with regu· 
lar streets and surrounded by a wall ; and in 1826, he believes 
he saw three new streets added, and two walls broken down, 
and even the color of the vegetation ehange with the heat, 
and further, a large structure resembling the Egyptian pyra
mids, a temple dedicated to the adoration of the stars, a pub. 
lic park similar to that of the city of Brussels (thUS also 
reseIIibling the Central Park of New York), and, in ita neigh. 
borhood, a steam factory. 

In the beginning of the last century, several astronomers 
asserted that there was a hole or tunnel in the moon, of 40 
miles diameter, as during an eclipse of the sun they had seen 
the solar rays shining through this hole. They maintained 
this assertion with the utmo t obstin!cy ; but as this tunnel 
has never been seen since, and its existence is next to impos
sible, the matter is now forgotten. Such a tunnel, indeed, if 
going through the lunar center would have to be over 2,000 
miles long ; and if it passed through prominences on the 
moon's surface, the Mont Cenis tunnel would be nothing a.t 
all compared to it. Speculations were already indulged in a t  
that time that i t  was constructed b y  the inhabit&nts o f  the 
moon, who were far in advance of us in the mechanical arts. 
If they are so, they have closed the tunnel, perhaps in con· 
sequence of war. 

- . - - -
THE :tAIS OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY. 

This class of apparatus is well represented by an unusual 
ly large display of band and scroll saws, most of which are 
of well known patterns. Plass's safety band saw is worthy 
of attention on account of its blade being entirely enclosed , 
so that, in case it should break, it is not liable to injure the 
workman. In the matter of cheapness, the Rollestone mao 
�hine is in advance. A scroll saw, known as Moseley's Eure· 
ka, is noticeable for the facility with which its motion may 
be governed. A single mo vement stops the machine and 
throws off the belt. 

The usual assortment of circular and other saws from well 
known makers needs no special allusion. Ely's Ne Plus UI· 
t ra saw mill is a novelty combining many improvements. The 
head blocks, by the intervention of suitable mechanism, are 
actuated by a single lever, so that all move exactly alike. 
Anti.iriction rolleors are employed by which the heaviellt log 
may be moved without strain upon the machinery, 

THE NEW DEPARTURE WOOL SPINNER, 

invented by Mr. L. W. Felt, of Keene, N. H., is destined to 
work a revolution in the woolen manufactures of the country. 
Its utility may be readily imagined when we state that it en· 
tirely obviates the necessity of mules and j acks, occupies one 
half the space, and can be operated with much greater rapid. 
ity. To appreciate this device it must be seen, as, being a 
novelty throughout, it is exceedingly difficult to convey even 
a superficial idea of it by a mere verbal description. Brief· 
ly and without detail, we may point out that the roping is 
I �d from a reel or beam and under four armed skeleton wheels. 
The thread then passes through twisting tubes to the spindles. 
The machine being set in motion, the twist tubes throw a 
twist in the rope. This twist extends back only for about a 
foot, for at that distance from the tubes the thread is nipped 
by the lower arm of the skeleton wheel, which binds it 
aga.inst a rotary apparatus below. Before the thread is re
leasQd from this position, a swinging rod is caused, by a cam, 
to rise j ust inside of the holding arm of the wheel. This 
rod draws up a quantity of slack roping. Then the wheel 
r�volves, releasing the thread. The twist is thus communi. 
cated to the slack gathered by the swinging rod, which falls 
out of the way, but is prevented from extending back· to the 
reel by the next arm of the wheel, which again binds the 
thread down. This brief and nece�sarily imperfect descrip· 
tion will pflrhaps serve to show that the chief points of im· 
portance in the invention are that it supplies enough roping 
for a draw, and meanwhile gathers up slack, to which the 
twist at the proper moment is uniformly communicated. The 
movement, in short, is precisely the same as in the antiquated 
mode of hand spinning. The first part of the draw is fast 
and the latter part slow, so that the thread is thus made uni
form and even in size. The twisting tubes are slotted to reo 
ceive the threads and are actuated by a single belt. By 
changing gear, any amount of twist may be given. 

RIEHLE BROTHERS' TESTING MACHINE 
consists of a combination of a horizontal differential lever 
and a hydraulic jack _  The lever is kept balanced by adding 
weights until the material under examination breaks. The 
c&pacity of the machine is 4O,000 Ibs. No teats have been 
made as yet for want of fpecimens. The attention of foun
ders and others is called to this need, as it is desirable that 
the merits of this invention should be determined. Pieces 
of any metal which it is desired to test are requested ; the 
sj�e is not to exceed t inch in thickness by 2.t inches width. 
This machine was illustrated on page 207, Volume XXVI of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

A ne w  form of lathe center grinder deserves a word of 
commendation. It consists of a small wheel, easily moved to 
any angle or position on suitable frame work, and actuated 
by a belt from the lath� pulley. Jarboe's emery wheel has 
the peculiarity of being saturated and combined with oil, so 
al!! not to draw the temper of tools sharpened or ground upon 
it. The same inventor uses an endless belt of canvas cov· 
ered with emery composition for polishing fine work. An 
admirably built 

AIR COMPRESSOR, 
from the Rand & Waring Drill and Compressor Company, is 
WillI worth careful examination. In this machine, the air 
cylinder is horizontal, while the stE'am cylinder is situated 
obliquely above it. The piston and rod of the former are 
hollow, the latter passing through the cllinder. A stream 
of water passes through these portions and around the air 
cylinder, thus keeping the parts always cool. The steam 
cylinder, unlike the Burleigh and other machines of this 
kind, does not have a piston rod acting directly upon the air 
pump, but is connected with the latter by a bell crank mo· 
tion. By this arrangement, the first and most powerful 
part of the steam stroke causliS the last and most resisting 
portion of the stroke in the air cylinder, and vice ver"8d, so 
that regularity of motion is insured. The cut-offs are ad. 
jUllta.ble, 110 that the atea.m may be utled expanllively in ma· 

king the first part of the air cylinder stroke, thus greatly 
economizing power. 

THE HOWARD SUP!!lRHEATED AIR ENGINE 

is a novel and ingenious device, whi.h is constructed to avoid 
that common defect of machines of its class- hot valves. 
The principal portions of the apparatus consist of a hot air 
cylinder and air pump, which are connected by a passage fit
ted with a suitable valve. In the hot air cylinder soapstone 
is used as a lining, and also as a packing for the piston. The 
fire is made in the bottom of the cylind�r. The cranks of 
the air pump and the cylinder are at right angles. The ex· 
haust, leading into the passage between the cylinder and 
pump, opens when the hot air piston is at the end of its up 
stroke. The latter then descends , but when at mid streke 
the pump piston commences its descent. The cold air from 
the pump cylinder and the hot exhaust meet in the commu· 
nicating passage, the temperature of the combination being 
suffieiently low to keep the valve cool. Finally, cold air 
passes through the exhaust, cleaning the valve and blowing 
away all dust, etc., so that it will rest fair on its seat. The 
exhaust closes a little in advance of the hot air piston, and 
also before the pump piston reaches the end of its down 
stroke, so that a compression of air results, or rath{lr the lat
ter is banked up, so to speak , in thll passage. This air on the 
opening of the valve and at the beginning of the upward 
motion of the hot air piston, rushes into th� fire pot from 
under the fire, and, becoming rapidly expanded, forces the 
piston to the end of its up stroke. 

It will be seen that the_ valve, which, we should have men· 
tioned is operated by a cam, and rod leading from the shaft, 
is always kept cool by the reduced temperature of the air 
that surrounds it. The machine on exhibition, we are in· 
formed, has made 150 revolutions per minute, burning it 
pounds of coal per hour, and developing a power of 60 foot 
pounds per stroke. We cannot leave this engine without 
reference to a remarkably ingeniOUS 

COAL FEEDER 

with which it is supplied, and which automatically serves 
to supply fuel as required. This apparatu.s consists of a 
hemispherical receptacle, in the bottom of which is a groove ; 
in this groove Is a sliding piece worked by mechanism from 
the engine. This piece acts to push a piece of coal which 
may rest in the groove along the same up to the edge of the 
receptacle. Here, a wire fastened to a moving stand!rd 
sweeps the coal into a hole cut nearly through a small sbaft. 
Then this shaft turns over and throws the lump into a hori
zontal, straight paSllage leading to the fire. In this passage 
is a piston which strikes the coal and pushes it into the grate. 
Suitable tubes serve to convey the small pieces of coal to 
the hemispherical receptacle. 

A new 
GERICKE'S TURBINE WATER PUMP 

has been placed in position since our last visit. The name 
of the machine explains its construction. The resll.lts thus 
far obtained are quite satisfactory, as a ten inch stream is 
thrown, lifting 4 feet-belt 5 inches. 

Several kinds of packing are exhibited ; that of the Sil
ver Lake Company is incorporated with soapstone. " Hitch· 
cock's " is, by some :secret process, made with plumbago. Ste· 
phen's paIallel vise, we notice, has a new arrangement con· 
slsting of a movable pi ece in the jaws adapted for holding 
bevelled articles. 

The Machinery Department is recei ving new and improved 
inventions almost daily, so that in succeeding notes we shall 
doubtless have many other novelties to present. 

. .•. -
THE FROZEN WELL OF BRANDON, VERMONT. 

About a mile southeast of the village of Brandon, Ver · 
mont, there is situated a well, 41 feet deep, the water of 
which has the remarkable peculiarity of rema.ining froze n 
all the year round. b. 1859 the owner of the property be· 
gan the usual excavations for water. After passing through 
4 feet of clay and 10 feet of soil, a bed of frozen gravel, 16 
feet in thickness, was encountered, which rapidly changed to 
mud when exposed to heat. Further digging penetrated 
another bed of clay, and finally a layer of clean gravel, in 
which water was found. As the winter months approached , 
ice began to form in the well at the rate of from 2 to 4 inches 
over night, while during the mcceeding summer, though the 
well remained open, an occasional skim of ice woul'l appear 
on the surface. 

Eventually the well was abandoned, but since it has reo 
mained unused, it is found that if the winter ice is not reo 
moved when the weather is quite warm, the water remains 
frozen through the hottest mont.li.s. During April last, ice 
20 inches in thickness was taken out, but as the atmosphere 
at that time was chilly freezing again took place. On July 
16 of this year, the temperatnre in the shade was 85° ; at 
two feet from the surface of the ice in the well, the mercury 
sank to 32°. 

In 1860, four shafts were sunk in immediate Ilroximity to 
the well without striking frozen ground ; a fifth endeavor was 
more successful but the experiment waa never completed, 
though we learn that it will he once more undertaken next 
summer. There is considerable speculation in scientific cir
cles as to why this • articular locality, possibly 200 feet square, 
should permit the winter cold to descend through from 12 to 
29 feet of clay and gravel and freeze a mailS of material 
averaging 14 feet thick, and yet not affect any other spot 
composed of similar strata. Professor Hager is of opinion 
that the phenomenon is due to glacial remains. The beds 
of clay, which inteNept the Bun's heat and besides shed off 
surface water, together with the favorable arrangement of 
the strata in conneotion with ita dip and the proximity of the 
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outcropping l ime�tone, it is believed, have protected the 
frozen mass from thawing for thousands of years, while the 
remainder of the glacier has long since melted away, leaving 
ollly its moraines in the neighborhood. Mr. Clarence Ster. 
ling, of Bridgeport, Conn. ,who has III ready spent some time 
in the investigation of the subject proposes next year to 
carry down the fifth well to a greater distance . 

. .... -
THE MOSCOW INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION. 

At the Great Industrial Exposition, no w open in Moscow, 
Russia, there have lately been three competitive trials of steam 
fire· engines, the only engin� s exhibited being those of Eng
lish and American make. The superiority of the American 
machine-made at Seneca Falls, N. Y.-was established after 
three sharp competitions, and the highest prize was accord· 
ingly awarded to th" Yankee. 

Among other novelties to be seen at this Exposition is a 
railway fish car, for conveying live fish from the Volga to 
Moscow. The car is furnished with water tanks, which are 
supplied, at proper intervals, with fresh water at the railway 
stations. In this manner, live fish are conveyed to market 
in th � best condition, with much success. 

- . - . -
EXPEC fED ADVANCE IN CRUDE PETROLEUM. 

The petroleum oil producers of Pennsylvania have been 
holding conventions of late, and have finally agreed to sus
pend the pumping of oil and the drilling of new wells for a 
period of thirty days. The obj ect of this movement is to 
secure an advance in the prices of crude oil, which at present 
are ruinously low, to wit, $3 per barrel, placed on the cars. 

The totd production of oil in thi. country is stated to be 
about 18,000 barrels per day, and there are now above 
900,000 barrels in stock. On accoun.t of this immense sur
plus, t Il e  producers are in the power of the refiners and ex
porters, who are able to keep the price of crude oil down. It 
is expected, by stopping production for thirty days, the stock 
on hand will be reduced to somewhere about 400,000 or 500,000 
barrels ; and some favor a suspension of production for sixty 
days, which would. reduce it to 200,000. The productiveness 
of the wells would not be over 1,000 barrels per day on re
suming, and the price of crude oil, it is calculated, would go 
up to $5 per barrel, or nearly double the present rates. The 
producers have also agreed to suspend the use of torpedoes 
until March next. 

------__ ... �'� .. �'M .... -----------
FRANCIS LIEBER. 

Doctor Francis Lieber, the distinguished German author and 
publicist, died suddenly in this city on the 2nd of October. 
He was born in Berlin in the year 1800, and at an early age 
entered the Prussian army, taking part in the campaigns that 
culminated in the fall' of Napoleon I. In 1827 he took up 
his residence in this country, living first at Boston. In 1835, he 
was appointed Professor of History and Political Economy in 
the South Carolina College at Columbia, which position he 
held until he accepted, in 1858, a similar proflll!l!orship in 
Columbia College in this city. Profess Jr Lieber, though ad 
vanced in years, was at the time of his death a powerful and 
eloquent writer, his latest works being striking essays on the 
subject of prison management and punishment. 

- _  .. 
MR. THOMAS GREAVES BARLOW, C. E ,  proprietor and 

editor of the London Journal of Gas Lighting, died recently 
in that city, .lE. 61. 

Facts fur the Ladies.-Ml'8. Robert Chalmers. DetrOit, Mich . , has 
used her Wheeler & Wilson Lock- Stltch Machine constantly Since 1864, do
Ing her family sewing for nic e persons, and general dress-making, without 
any repairs or breaking a needle. See tbe new Improvements and Woods' 
Lock- Stltch Ripper . 

The Oharge for In8ertion under t"i8 head ill OM Dollar a LIne. q the DoUce! 

exceed Jibur Lines. One Dollar and a Half per Line wiU be charged. 

Gauge and Nulling Lathe combined, $30.00. Wm. Scott, 
Binghamton. N. Y .  

Hauge Lathes with attachment for turning Nulled Rolls, 
Spindles, Moulding, &c . •  $30. 00. Wm . Scott. Binghamton. N. Y. 

200 per ct . profit. Sample post paid for 25c. Will sell in 
city or country . Wendell & Francis, 486 Walnut St _ ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mechanical Draughtsmau wanted. See advertisement on 
page 252. 

Lyman's Gear Chart, 50c. E. Lyman,C. E., New Haven,Conn . 

A Gentleman from Berlin is desirous of corresponding with 
Patentees, with It view to Introducing their Inventions In that City, 
or would accept Agencies. Unexceptionable references can be given. 
Address Box 3032, New York Post OIDce. 

Gatling gUll S, that fire 400 shots per minute, with a range of 
over 1,000 yards, and which weigh only 125 pounds, are now being made at 
Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn . 

Wanted-A situation by a practical mechanic of experience, 
good address. energy, and Integrity. Unexceptionable refe.-ences ex
changed . Address Supt . ,  Box 1&17, New York City Post OIDce .: 

For 1S in. Swing Engine Lathe�, address Star Tool Com
pany, Providence, R. 1 .  

The patentees of a very valuable spring bed are in this city, 
for the purpose of dlspOflng of the U. S. patent right. Address H. Gray, 
ll81 Broome Street. New York. 

Machinists ; Illustrated Catalogue of all kinds of small Tools 
and Materials sent free_  Goodnow & Wlghtmo.n . 2S Cornhlll, Boston, Mass. 

Pipe Cutters, equal to Stanwood's, for cutting off iron or brass 
plpo. Price, U to I, '2. 50_ Apply to G. Abbott. Sl Devonshire Street 
Boston, Mass. 

Ashcroft's Original Steam Gauge, best and cheapest in thll 
marke�. Address E. H. Ashcroft, Sudbury St . . Boston. Mass . 

Millstone Dressing Diamon l Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable. For description of the above see Sclentillc American, Nov. 27th 
1869. Also. Glazier's Diamonds John Dickinson. 64 N88sau st • •  N. Y. 

For Sawyer, or Circular Mill Operator, would go West or 
South. Addres. J. P. Adallll, Plttilleld, Pike 00. , 1111. 

Heydrick's Traction Engine and Steam Plow. capable of as
cending grades of 1 foot In 3 with perfect ease. The Patent Right for the 
Southern States for sale . Address W . H . H . Heydrlck.Chestnut RIll,Phlla. 

The Berryman Steam Trap excels all others. The b est is 
alwaya the cheapeat. Address I. B. Davis & Co. , Hartford. Conn. 

Wanted-Copper, Brass, Tea Lead, and Turnings from all 
parts of the United States and Canada. Dnplalne & Reeves, 760 South 
Broad Street. Philadelphia. Pa . 

Tested Machinery Oils-Kelley's Patent Sperm Oil, $1 gallon ; 
Engine 011. 75 cts. ; Filtered Rock Lubricating 011. 75 cts . Send for cer· 
tillcates. 116 Malden Lane. New York . 

For Sale-A Second hand 60 lb. Hotchkiss Hammer, in good 
order ; also. a 24 In. by 6 ft. Planer. E. & R. J_ Gould, Newark, N. J. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, with Rubber 
Tires. Address D. D. Williamson. 32 Broadway. N. Y . •  0r Box 1809 . 

KeUey's Chemical Metallic Paints, $1, $1'50, $2 per gallon, 
mixed ready for use. Send for cards of colors, &c . •  116 Malden Lane,N. Y. 

Kelley's Pat.Petroleum Linseed Oil, 50c.gal., 116 Maiden Lane. 

Belting &3 is Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. C. W . 
Amy, 90t and S03 Cherry Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 

The Berryman Heater and Regulator for Steam Boilers-No. 
one nslng Steam Boilers can afford to be without them . 1. B. Davis & Co . 

Steel Castings to pattern, strong and tough. Can be forged 
and tempered. Address Collins & Co . •  212 Water St. , New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck &; Co., New Haven, Ct. 

T. R. Bailey & Vail, Lockport, N. Y., Manf. Gauge Lathes. 
Walrus Leather for Polishing Steel, Brass, and Plated Ware 

Greene, Tweed & Vo_ . l8 Park Place, New York. 
Brown's Pipe Tongs-Manufactured exclusively by Ash

croft, Sudbury St. , Boston, M.ass. 

American Boiler Powd er Co , Box 797, Pittsburgh, Pa., make 
the only safe,sure,and cheap remedy for 'Scaly Boilers. ' Orders solicited . 

Windmills : Get the best. A P.Brown & Co. ,61 Park Place,N.Y. 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge. 
Will cut live times as fast as an ax. A 6 foot cross c"t and buck saw. $11. 
E. M. Boynton, 30 Beekman Street. New York. Sole Proprietor. 

For Steam Fire Engines, address R. J. Gould, Newark, N. J.  

Brown's Coalyard Quarry &; Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
and conveying material hy Iron cable. W _D.Andrews & Br0,414 Water st .. N. Y . 

Ashcroft·'s Self-Testing Steam Gauge can be tested without 
removing It from Its poslt:on. 

Better than the Best-Davis' Patent Recording Steam Gauge . 
Simple and Cheap . New York Steam Gauge Co .. 46 Cortlandt St ., N. Y. 

The Berryman Manf. Co. make a specialty of the economy 
and safety In working Steam Boilers. I. B. DaviS & Co. , Hartford. Conn. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad 
dress UnIon Iron Mills. Pittsburgh. Pa . •  lor lithograph. etc. 

For hand fire engines,address Rumsey &; Co. ,Seneca Falls,N.Y • 

All kinds of Presses and Dies. Eliss &; Williams, succeSSOl S 
to Mays & Bliss. 118 to 122 Plymouth St . •  Brooklyn. Send for Catalogue. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin 

ery. for sale or rent. See advertisement. Andrew's Patent. Inside page. 

Portable Baths. Address Portable Bath Co" Sag Harbor, N.Y. 

Presses,Dies & all can tools. Ferracute Mch Wks,Bridgeton, � . J. 
Also 2-Splndle axial Drills. for Castors. Serew and Trunk Pulleys. & c . 

[ We pre8ent herewith a series oj inquirie8 embracing a variety qf tOP,"8 qf 

greater or les8 general intere8t. The questiOns titre simple, it i8 true, but we 

prljfer '" elicitpraclical an8wers from our redders. 

1 .-CATGUT.-How is catgut prepared for fiddle strings 
and other purposes?-G. A. B. 

2.-HYDROGEN LAMP FOR HEATING PURPOSES.-Can a 
hydrogen lamp be used for heating purposes?-F. G. V. 

S.-GRINDING LENSES.-How are lenses ground and pol
Ished, and what substances are used jor the purpose?-G. A. B .  

4.-POLISHING STEEL.-Will some one tell m e  a good 
method of giving hardened steel a high gloss pollsh?-E. 

5 -DEXTRIN PASTE.-Will some one inform me how I can 
make dextrin paste which wlIl not ferment or become sonr?-H. A. H. G . 

6.-POWER OF WATER WHEEL,-What power can be ob
tained, from an overshot wheel thirty-live feet In diameter, with sixteen cn
blc Inches of water?-W. C . , J r .  

7.-CURING BLADDERs.-What is the best process  for cur
Ing beef bladders for pntty makers' use, and what cheap article, that will 
not Injnre the bladders. Can b e  put on to them to keep the bugs from eating 
them ?-J . H. S . •  of Mo. 

8.-DARWINISM.-When the rats, in the ingenious trap 
described in 8 recent number ot your jonrBal, " fit "  all night and only one 
snrvlved. was it what D3rwln meant by the sun'lval of the " lIttest?"--J. F. 

9.-PRESERVING INSECTS.-How can I preserve insects 
without putting them In alcohol? Sulphate of Iron and copper does not 
do. -P. 

10.-KILioING INSECTS.-How can I kill insects which I 
wish to preserve as speclmeno? Cyanide of potaSSium In solution Is dan

gerous and nnhandy. -P . 

11.-STUFFING BIRDs.- What can I substitute for arsenic, 
used In comb.inatlon with cotton WOOl, for stuIDngbirds, etc . ?-P . 

12.-DIMENSIONS OF AIR PUMP.-How large an air pump 
do I want, and at what speed shall I run tt, to keep up a constant pressure ,  
through a pipe three eIghths oj a n  Inch in dIameter,  of 100 Ibs . on the 
sqnare Inch? What power will It take to run the pump, snd huw large 
should the air chamber be ?-O . 0_ W. 

13 .-TROUBLE WITH TOMATOES.-My tomatoes have fre · 
quently turned Into water of a disagreeable odor and acrid taste. What 
causes this? I use perfectly air tight j ars, and foUow the best recipes. 
What produoes tile change. and what becomes oj the solid tomato?-P. 

14.-QUARTZ GLAss.-Quartz is insensible to the blow
pipe lIame. How then Is It possible to make quartz glass, which I think Is 
used for some pnrposes? Is not the blowpipe the lIercest Ilame known? It 
seems to me that If tbls Is true, qua!'tz must be very dlIDcult to work upon 
the rod of the glass blower. But how Is it accompl1shed?-P. 

15.-MoTHER IN VINEGAR.-Has the substance called 
motlter In vtnegar ever been analyzed? I dnd that the mother appeared 
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through the microscope like a piece of moss. U pon the contact of nitric 
aCid, it became contracted and lost all the hairlike branches. The most 
curious part Is that,when washed and thrown upon a piece "f loe , lt Buddell 
ly regained Its former appearance. What causes this ?-P . 

10.-REMOVING RUST BY DIPPING.-Will some one inform 
me whether there Is a liquid by whloh rust can be removed by dipping' I 
bave about 8/'0 tools covered with thick rnst, not spotted bnt covered , 
some of the tools are of suoh shape that the rust oannot be removed by 
frlctlon.-S. A. T .  

17.-HoRSE POWER.-Which will secure the best result, a 
horse walking on the periphery of a wheel near the summit; or the sama 
horse walking at the same speed on an ordinary horse rail way power, com· 
monly used for agrlcnltural purposes ? The two machines are supposed to 
be at the same angle of Incllnatlon.-E. M .  K. 

l8.-ANTS IN AIR TIGHT BOXES.-Can Aome of the learned 
readers of the SOIENTIFIC explain the following phenomenon ? Some time 
ago I placed a line beetle In what I should consider a perfectly air tight 
box. I was called upon, perhaps a month afterwards, to open the box. 
There lay the beetle. literally overrun with red ants and peculiar looking 
white ones resembling the crab. C an any one explain this ?-P. 

19.-SPLICES OF LEATHER BELTS.-I am advised to rUIl 
my leather belts so that the Inside splice will run against the j oInt onr the 
pulleys, as In this way the ontslde j oint will run with the cnrrent, and will 
do much to obviate the starting oC splices. This advice being at variance 
with the general and opposite way ofrnnnlnj[ leather belts. will you Inform 
me 88 to the best manner of so dolng?--J. J. K. 

20.-FRICTIONAL GEARING.--C&ll I put an intermediate 
friction pulley, say 36 Inches In diameter, between a 72 Inch pnlley on the 
main shaft with 250 revolutions and a 30 Inch pnlley on the Saw arbor with 60Q 
revolntlons, and dE> the work as well as wltb a belt running under a binder? 
Should both the main 72 Inch pulley and the 36 in ch Intermediate pnlley 
he made of WOOd, the 30 Inch on the saw arbor being of Iron? I propose to 
have the Intermediate pulley so arranged as to be tbro w n  out and In when 
stopping the saw and startlng. -W . P .  W .  

SPEOIAL NO TE. - Thi8 column i 8  designedfor the general interll8t and '"
Bt" uctlon Of our readers, not for gratuitou8 replie8 '" queslion, qf a 
purely busineBs or per80nal nature. We wlll publi8h such inqulrill8 

however, when paidfor a8 advertisements at $ 1 ' 00  a line. under the head 

oj It BU8ines8 and Per8onQ,l. " 

ALL r�ference to back number8 mU8t be by volume and pane. 

PAINT STAINS.-R. L. H., asks : How can I remove paint 
stains from white shirt bosoms ? Answer : Apply sulphuric ether, and 
have a bowl of cold water ready to plunge the linen Into immediately 
after using the ether. 

J. F. W .  says :-1 send a piece of ore of some kind. What 
Is It ? It Is plentiful on top of the ground, but to what depth It extends, I 
cannot tell. Answer : The speCimen Is Iro � pyrites. When abnndant, lt 
Is valuable, not for the Iron, but tor the sulphur and the copperas It af
fords. 

A. J.,  of Ohio, sends us a mineral and asks what it is. An· 
swer : The speCimen Is a nodule of Iron ore, chlelly the car bonate. Snch 
nodules are disseminated through the shales of Ohio. and In the coal re
gions generally. Any are of tron, U abundant. Is valuable. 

CAR COUPLING DANGERS.-A lady correspondent, C. P. P., of 
III. , writes to say that an eIDclent system ot coupling without going be· 
tween the cars Is In operation on some of the roads In her State. 

W. C. W., of Ind.-The transparent mineral that you send 

Is quartz . The other Is Iron pyrites. Neither Me of value. Whether you 
will lind coal or blsmnth If you continue to bore. remains to be seen. 

FRICTION.-S. M., Jr., asks " why a rolling motion produces 
much less friction than a slidtng one " ?  Answer : Let S. M. , Jr 0' watch 
the progress of " wheel of a railway car, when It is securely locked by 
the brake, along the rail. The friction will soon wear a lIat place on the 
the tire of the wheel ; but the moment the brake is released . the wheel 
begins to turn, and the rolling motion takes tbe place of the slidlng one. 
The tire of the wheel will tben move at the sa'lle rate as the vehicle passes 
along the rail, and there will Be no friction other than that occurring at 
the point of contact, which Is perpetually changing both on the tire and 
on the rail . S. M . . Jr. , will see, lf he will observe carefully, how th .. 
friction In the rOlling motion Is so slight compared to that of the other . 

REVOLUTION OF THE EARTH.-A. F. M.'s query, No. 8, page 
202. whether the earth's ve!oclty upon its axis will be Increased by moving 
matter from the equator to the poles Is to be answered In the aIDnnative. 
A very Simple experiment will give a pretty good illustration. Tie. to one 
end of a thin string of about one or two feet length,  a Dall or any small 
body ; hold the "ther end In your hand and swing It In a vertical plane, al
lowing the string to Wind Itself round a linger In order to shorten It con. 
tinuously. As thus the body approaches Its center of revolution, It will 
Increase Its velocity round the linger at a very remarkable rate. Its ab 
solute velocity does not Increase, but the orbit becomin g smaller, the 
body can make its way In a shorter time In every succeeding revolution. 
-H. B. , of Pa . [We Call to see the connection between H. B - 's experi
ment and the qnestlon.-ED s . ]  

PARASITE OF THE BLACK CRICKET.-The " brownish snake" 
more than nine Inches long, found In tbe body of the crUShed crIcket men
tioned on page i 85, was a gordiu8, a genus of vermeil. Such are frequent
ly found In grasshoppers and various Insects, and also In their larval stage 
in vegetables. They are often called " haIr snakes" or worms ; when 
a boy I was led to believe they were au1mated horsehairs, as they are fre
quently met with In streams In active motion. Any work on zoology will 
give an account of them . Tbe cricket did not s wallow the snake, nor did 
the snake originate there ; It simply InsinUated Its slender form Into th" 
soft parts. between the scaly overlapping of the sections of the external 
shell. --J. S. , of Va. 

VERMIN IN FRUIT.-To M. S., query 2S, page 138.-Put in 
with tbe fruit, when storing away, the leaves and small twigs of the 
China tree. A large quantity Is not required. and the leaves, etc. , can 
ea,lly he taken out when the fruit Is to be used. This is a certain preven 
tlve against worms In all kinds of dried fruit. and I have used It for sever
"l yearo. -H. A. H. G . ,  of S. c. 

TWIG GIRDLERS.-C. J., of Pa., writes as follows. with spec. 
imens : Enclosed you will lind two twigs, as found on the ground under 
the trees In my grove. After a wind , dozens of them can be found on the 
ground. Somet.lmes lonll: limbs nearly an Incb In diameter are found, In
variably dead, and always In each a worm, which I have plulI:ged up tn 
the smaller specimens ; the larger I have left as I picked It uP. bnt. as I 
have BO many times found worms in them, I am quite sure there is one in 
It. Standing under the trees and looking uP. one can see the dead branch
es. and when knocked off a worm Is found In eaCh. Sometimes a yard 
of pith Is eaten clean out. What Is It ? Will they eventually kill the trees 
and can anything b e  done for them ? Ans wer : It Is very dlIDcult to deter 
mine a species from the grub alone. This seeme related to the I!lrdllng 
beetle, oncideres cingulatu8. common In PennsylvanIa .. t end of summer, 
and fully Illustrated and described on page 85, Volume XXV of the SmEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. The parent girdles the branch belOW the spot where It 
depOSits Its eggs. so that the larva may feed upon the dead wood. Soap. 
In.g or whitewashing the branches to prevent the beetle from laying Its 
eggs Is recommended. This specimen Is donbtless one of th e cerambyci

d<u or longlcorn beetles. The hickory borer, c"ion cinctu8, make8 8lmUar 
long gallerlel ln the trunks ofblokory trees, the worm often working It, 
way out of tbo wood atter It bal been made up Into tnrnltute' or oarrlage •• 
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CHLOROFORM.-To C. T. B., query 1, page 170.-Put 30 fluid 
ounces ot alcohol and three g .. llons of water into a capacious .tlll ; bring 
to .. temperature oflOO·. then .. dd 10 pounds chlorinated lime and 5 ponnds 
qnicklime (slaked). Distil cautlonsly. withdrawing the fire a • •  oon .. s 
distillation COmmence.. When the product reaches 50 fiuld ounce •• the 
receiver IS to be wlthdr .. wn. Pa •• It. contents Into a bottle with half a 
gallon of water and agitate. allow to .ettle, withdraw the .npernatant 
finld, and wash the heavy lower product three time. with pnre water. 
Now agitate the washed chloroform for five mlnnte. with an eqnal vol· 
nme of snlphnrlc acid. Allow It again to settle .. nd tran.fer the npper 
stratum of I1qnld to a fia.k containing 2 onnces fu.ed chloride of calclnm 
and half an onnce dry slaked 11m.. Agitate well, and finally distil the 
pnre chloroform by means of a water bath, u.lng a Liebig condenser.
E. H. H • •  of Mass. 

RELATIVE HIGHTB OF THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC OCEANS, 
-To J. P. W. , query U, page 170.-The weight or pre.snre of the atmo.· 
phere .. t the .ea level is about 15 ponnds to the .quare lnch or 2,160 ponnd. 
to the ,quare foot ; and thi. would cau.e a uniform level of all the waters 
which surround the globe. Therefore there can be no difference In the 
.. bsolute level of the Atlantic �nd PaCific oce .. n.. Tides. current., or 
prev .. lling wind. might make a temporary difference In the locallty indi· 
cated ; too small, perhap., ever to be ascertained by the ordinary meth· 
od..  A recent survey haa found the lowe.t elev .. tlon on the isthmus to 
be 45 feet.-W. L. W., ofOhlo . 

THE EARTH'B ORBIT.-In reply to O. F., query 6, page 106, 
D. B. , of N. Y. , st .. tes, on page 170, th .. t the e .. rth i. ne .. re.t the sun in 
July .. nd farthest in January. Thl. is a mistake . Aphel10n occurs in 
July and perihel10n or nearest the sun In Jannary, when we .. re .. bolIt 
three mlllions of mlles nearer the snn than In Jnly. The reason we have 
not the hotte.t we .. ther In winter, when the earth I. neare.t the slIn, is on 
acconnt of the inclin .. tlon of the earth'. axis to the plane ot its orbit. 
when the north pole Is Inclined .. way from the snn, and at the .ame time 
the .nn retreats to the .outhern tropic .. nd shines obliquely on the north· 
ern heml.phere. The contrary take. place In the .nmmer.-C. L. W. , of 
N. Y. 

SPECTROSCOPE AND MICROBCOPE.-The simplicity and inno· 
cence of J. W. W.,  qnery 5, page 122, ln a.king for " plain direction. for 
constrnctlBg" two of the most exquisite In.trnment. la u.e for sclentl:llc 
re.earch Is really refreshing. The most experienced workmen are reo 
qulred to pr()dnce el1her of any real value. If J. W. W. can earn fifty 
cents a d .. y at his trade, he can buy the in.trnments cheaper th .. n he can 
make them. He can buy a very fair ml8roscope for fifty dollar., and noth· 
Ing worth having for le ... . -B . ,  of Ma •• • 

DESIGNS ON STEEL.-Query 7, page 153.-Use double nitric 
acid (aquafortl.) for ellgravlng on steel. the de.ign of conrse beln,; 
drawn on .. thin eoating of beeswax. Ths time required depend. on the 
depth desired. I. K . •  hould experiment a little on a piece of steel to 
learn the time and strength for hlmself.-J. W. T. 

GRATES FOR BURNING ·SAWDUST.-Query 8, page 153.-These 
shonld not be too open. and shonld have greater area th an tho.e for 
solid fuel ; but the .ncce •• depends more on a good draft. If thl. I. not 
attainable, a fan or steam blower should be used.-J. W. T. 

POWER OF ENGINE.-Query 13, page 153.-W. H. P. does 
not state at what point In the stroke hi. engine cut. off, or whether it 
works expanslvelv at all . Assuming. however. that it cut. off steam .. t 
three fourth. stroke, It wlll have one and two third. hor.e power, from 
which an uncertain amount mu.t be dedncted for friction. Under the 
mo.t favorable clrcnmstances, one and five eighths hor.e power would 
remain after friction w .. s overcome. The speed. however. is very .Iow 
for .0 .mall .. n engine.-J. W. T. 

SAW MIL� FEED.-To P. P. S ., query 4, page 185, current 
volnme.-I am running a mlll wlth jnst .uch feed gearing a. yon want ; I 
can change the feed almo.t In.tantly, from slow to fast and vice ver8a. and 
that whlle the ."w I . ..  t labor or at re.t. The head block. with thetrlever 
set arrangement are al.o .uperlor to any other kind I have .een. and I 
have .een a good many. I can easlly do the amonnt of work yon require 
with my 54 Inch saw, m .. klng 400 revolution. per mlnnte. The wooden 
wheel you describe wlll not do the bu.lne •• ; be.ides, .. wooden wheel is a 
nuisance. I u.e an Iron tnrbine wheel. It is not patented and Is very 
cheap, and is equal to .everal wheel. that run by the wind of their manu· 
factur.rs .-E. G. D : 

IRON RUST STAINB.-E. H. H., of Mass., gives on page 170 a 
reCipe for remOving Iron ru.t .talns from cloth, by the mixture of one 
part sulphuric acid with two part. of water. Thi. reminds me of the 
story of the Irishman who went to a physician for a pre.crlptlon for pre· 
venting hi. dog from growing larger. The doctor directed him to go to a 
drug store and purcha.e ten grain. of.trychnla in crystal!, and �Ive It to 
the dog ; and he would warrant th .. t the dog wonld stop irowing. charg. 
ing Pat fifty cents for the prescription. Pat did ... directed and the dog 
did stop growi\lg, and breathing too. The pre.crlptlon given by E. H. H. 
wlll not only take out the stains bnt wlll entirely destroy the cloth on 
which the .tain . ..  re found. Now !f E. H. H. or .. ny body el.e wlll u.e a 
strollg solution of oxalic instead of .nlphnrlc .. cld, the stains wlll be ef· 
fectually removed without Injnry to the cloth. Saturate the .talned.pols 
ww. the solution once or twice. and .pread them in the snn. OxaUc acid 
Is polson, and shonld be so labeled, and kept ont of the way of chlldren.
R. O. W., of N. Y. 

POSITION OF ECCENTRIC ON CRANK SHAFT.-M., query 11, 
. p .. ge 122, i. right ; for the lead of the valve Is the distance It Is In advance 

of tne pl.ton. and can only be effected by setting the eccentric ahead of 
the crank. But this doe. not effect the lap. To produce the reverse mo· 
tlon by the link, as u.ed on locomotive., the eccentrics .hould be .et 
nearer together on the oppo.lte .ide of the axle from the crank pin, which 
M. 's foreman c .. n plainly see ifhe examine. the eccentrics of a locomotive. 
-H. W. G. , of Mich. 

CUTTING THE COGS OF MORTISE WHEELS.-Query 20, page 
15S.-A machlnl.t of my .. cquabi.tance cuts the teeth of " mortl.e" wheel •• 
-core wheels we call them-In a larlle gear cutter. His cutter. are made 
of thin plate. of .teel (hand saw blade is fonnd to answer), cut to the 
shape of the space and In.erted In rece.ses cnt radially Into the periphery 
of an iron blank. and wedged fa.t. He at Ilrst u.ed six outten. then four, 
then two. and finally found that one wonld an.wer every purpo.e. The 
cutting face being radial to the .haft and In the plane of it. axl., the 
shape of the cutter Is the exact shape of the .pace. The teeth are mo.tly 
made of hickory, though .ngar maple I • •  ometlme. u.ed. I ca"not tell 
the speed proper for the cutter. bnt It Is probably not less than 1.000 revo· 
lutlons per mlnnte. and certainly not f".ter than other wood cutting mil
chlnery. -J. W. T. 

SPECIFIC GlIA VITY.-Query 15, page 153.-At the level of 

the .ea, there c .. n be no difference between the weight of bodle. at the 
equator and at tile pole.. It there were, the water of the ocean w8uld 
slak where It w .. s heavle.t .. nd rl.e where It was llghte.t tlU the equlllbrl· 
um would be restored and the weight would be the .ame. This I. what 
has taken place, for the centrifugal force due to the earth's rotation has 
enlarged Its equatorial at the expense of the polar diameter. If the axl. 
of the earth .hould change, the shape (not of the water merely bnt of the 
solid crnst as well) wonld challge also till a new equlllbriuUl between cen· 
trlfugal force .. nd gravity would be eatabllshed.-J. W. T. 

PAINTING ROOFB.-To L.M.,query 4, page 217.-Good Venetian 
red, ochre, or minerai paint., mixed with one third boiled .. nd two third. 
raw llnseed oll are the best for tin roofs. The ro.ln .hould alw .. ys be tho· 
roughly scraped off a new tin roof before painting. I Ilnd the best time in 
the year to paint a roof Is when It needs It ; there is no absorption in tin 
as there is ill wood. The old palnt, lfsolld, should be left I bllstered,.all 
that i. loose shonld be cleaned off. A coat of paint on a roof mla:ht l ast 
five years. blIt a roof, tQ keep It In good repair, .honld be painted at least 
once in two years.-E. B. W., of N. J. 

RADIATION OF HEAT.-To H. P., query 9, page 202.-Since 
heat Is a motion of the p .. rtlcles of matter, heat cannot pass where there 
Is no matter ; .0, If tile air could be perfectly exhausted, heat conldnot be 
radiated. Practically this exhau.tlon I. imposslble. Air Is heated by 
convectlon, .o H. P. mnst provide means for the .npply of cold air to hi. 
furnace, as well a. for the pa •• age of the heated air to the rooms . This 
cold air may come from the rooms by separate regl.ters, when there is no 
ventilation, or better from the ontslde, when the rooms, if kept warm, 
mu.t be at lea.t partl .. lly ventllated, .. nd It lihould enter at the bettom of 
the furnace.-L. R. F. G. , of Mass. 

ATTRACTION.-To A. F. M., query 7, page 202.-The pith 
ball. placed on water come together because they attract each other. 
Every body attracts every other body. When bodies are free to move, a. 
when Ilo .. tillj( on water, they come In cont .. ct.-1.. R. F. G. , ofMas •• 

EXTRACTING SILVER FROM WASTE PRODUCTB.-To J. H. P., 
query I, page 217.-Boll your mixture of sllver chloride. cream tartar, and 
s .. lt, in water, which remove. the two latter ; dry the chloride .. nd mix It 
with an eqnal welllht of dry carbon .. te of soda and heat In .. common.and 
ornclble to a white he .. t for half an hour. A button Of pure .Ilver will be 
fonnd .. t the bottom of the crucible when it cools. Or boll the chloride 
with a strong .olntlon ofcaustlc pota.h untll it ha. become perfectly black, 
then separate by filtration ; after w .. shing thoroughly with water. pure 
oxide of sliver remain., which may be converted Into nltr .. te by dls.olv· 
Ing it In nitric .. cld, evaporating to dryness and heating to fn.lon to expel 
excess of acid. Yon can convert the metal Into nitrate by the Same pro· 
ce.s.-C. L. R. B . ,  of D. C. 

BRICK BURNING QUESTIONB.-To S., query 4, page 202.
Soaking the bricks with water and resettlllj( will involve very considera
ble I"bor .. nd expen.e, and I think the .. dvantage wonld not CODlpeDHte 
for the rellghtlng of your Ilres and bnrnlng long enou�h to h .. ve good hard 
brick. Under .. ny clrcum.t .. nces, probably more coal proportionately 
wlll be reqnlred than if they had been burned off ot fir.t.-E. H . H. , ot 
Mass. 

COLORING BILLIARD BALLs.-E. L. H., query 3, page 26, can 
color ivory bllll .. rd ball. with an Infn.lon of Brazil wood In otale urine. In 
the proportion of one pound to a gallon ; or by a solntlon of dragons' 
blood ln lplrlt. of wlne.-D. W. H. , efVt. 

EXTRACTING SILVER FROM W ABTE PRODUCTs.-Query 1 ,  
page 217,-J. H. P .  should mix his wa.te prodnct containing chloride of 
sliver with carbonate. of soda and pota.sa, and put In a crnclble and fu.e 
for 20 minutes. On cooling. the .lIver wlll be found chemically pnre and 
.eparated at the bottom of the crucible In the form of a bntton.-W. L.R. , 
of Md. . 

CONSTRUCTION OF LIFE BOATS.-Query 12, page 217.-A true 
life boat .hould be capable of self righting and .elf baling ; that Is to say, 
she mu.t have conSiderable sheer, with large .. Irtlght tanks In the ends, 
and water b .. llast, or an Iron keel, or both, so that .hecannot remain bot· 
tom np. In order to free her6eif of water when .he .hlps a .ea or Is c .. p· 
.ized .. nd righted, she must have small space internally where water can 
lodge. and large space Illled with .. Ir chambers or cork .. nd very large 
dellvery valve.. Bhe mnst pull .. nd .all well, and be large enongh to 
carry at lea.t ten men be.lde. her crew of six men. When the Duke of 
Northnmberland, ln 1851,  offered a prize Of one hundred guineas for the 
beBt life boat for the coa.t of Great Britain, 280 model . ..  nd plans of boat. 
and rafts were offered. The reward fell to Beechlng, of Great Y .. rmouth. 
His bo .. t wa. S6 feet long, 9� beam, S� deep, S feet sheer, with extra bnoy· 
ancy of 8� tuns. Her Internal capacity np to thwart. was 5 tnns, and are .. 
of valves. 276 square inches. Her weight was S� tuns, her water ballast 2 
tnn •• and keel (of iron) weighed half a tun. Her draft with 80 men on 
board was 2 feet 2 Inches; .he was propelled b:v 12 oars in donble bank. 
.. nd 2 1ng .all.. She co.t £250. Detail. are given. by the committee, of 
thirty of the be.t of the 280 boats. These varied In weight from 1 ,120 to 
10.060 pound., and.in cliSt from £35 to £250-average, £107. It follows from 
these facts that .. regnlar Ufe boat I. not the be.t thing for our coa.tlng, 
river, .. nd lake p .... enger steamers. She will be too he .. vy to handle In 
• udden emergencle •• and too co.t1y. Therefore in providing the mean. 
for snstalning the number allowed by law, we must have, first, a number 
of boat •• each with sn1l1clent buoyancy, In cork or air tank •• to enable her 
to be freed of water, a. far a. po.slble by large valves and then by baUDg 
with buckets. And .nlllclent of the buoyant properties mnst be In the 
end" so that she aaDnot remain bottom up . Thl. I . ..  11 we can hope to 
accompli.h In boat. for pas.enger steamers. Next, we must have raft. of 
wood and cork, metallic air cylinder.. or vnloanlzed rnbber cylinders. 
covered with .tout can va. to take the strain . The be.t of these I. the 
latter. known a. the Perry raft, or more recently the Monitor raft, of which 
I have had sufllclent experience to recommend It as the be.t thing In all 
for saving life. It m .. y be crowded with people, and wlll go on shore, end 
or broad side on, without being capsized through .. heavy snrf; It can be 
thrown overboard by .. few men and cannot well be Injured ; It hal oars. 
bnt they are not e.sentlal, as in .. life boat, to keep her end on to the sea. 
Yaur inquirer Is evidently not web·fuoted. The be.t life boat c .. nnot be 
depended on to drift on .hore or at se .. llnided by .rudder alone. To hi. 
Ilnal qnestlon, a. to whether a life bo .. t full of people can be hnllt to ride 
the .ea safely untll .uccor comes : I .. nswer, ye., bnt she would be wholly 
un.ulted to c .. rry at the crane. of any 8t ... mer I know ot. If Inqnlrer I. 
gettlng np plan. to accompll.h the object named. he m"Y8ncceed in plan. 
ning a boat that can be launched by machinery .. nd carry 50 or 100 per.on. ; 
but he wlll certainly tal! In finding any steamboat company to pay for her. 
It i. perfectly practicable and cheap to have all doors coastrncted as life 
pre.erver •• and .. 11 saloons or npper strnctnre deck. shonld be .. [r .. nged 
to fioat off and act as raft.. Volume. may be written on the subject, but 
I refrain from writing .. ny more at pre.ent.-R. B. F. , of Mass. 
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COPIES OF PATENTS, 

Persons deSiring any patent Issued from 1836 to November 26, 1867, can be 
suppl1ed with olllc1al copies at a rea.onable cost, the price depending 
upon the extent of drawings and lengtb of .pecificatlon. 

Any patent Issned since November 27, 1867, at which time the P .. tent Of. 
fice commenced prlntinll the dr .. wings and speCifications, may be had by 
remitting to thl. olllce $1 . 

A copy of the claims of any patent Issued since 18S6 will be furnished 
for $1. 

When ordering copies, please to remit for the same as above, and state 
name of patentee, title ot luventlon, and date of patent. 

Addres8 Munn & Co. , Patent SOliCitors, 8'1 Park Row, New York City. 

Under tkts lieaaing we 8hall �ubll8h weeklll notll8 oj some oj the morepronu· 
nent home and foreign pal8ntl. 

CBIB ATTAOHMlINT TO BlIDSTlIADs .-Freeman Ryder. of Great Falls, N. 
H.-This invention con.i.ts of .. crib attachment to bedsteads, easily re 
moved or attached to the .Ide, .. nd which, being even with the top of the 
bedstead, renders every facility for the taking out or putt� In of chll· 
dren by one lying in the princll>al bed . 

WALL PUBB.-Archlbald W. Panll and Jehn H. Ewing, Wheeling, West 
Va.-The Invention con.lsts ln taking a .ection of "ood who.e gr .. ln i. to 
be simulated .. nd .. pplylng thereto a pla.tlc .ub.tance to form the matrix ; 
then casting molten gntta percha on thl. matrix, to get the stereotype 
plate ; and finally transterrlng to p .. per whose qnallty and dimensions have 
been prevlon.ly determined. Tbl. method'" le.s expensive as well .. s more 
accurate and certain than the common etching or engraving proce ••• 

OSCILLATING BlIBTH.-Lorenzo D. Newell, of New York clty.-This In· 
ventlon rel .. tes to ships' berth. that are pivoted so as to maintain a horl· 
zontal po.itlon when the ship either rolls or pltche., and Is an Improvement 
on the Invention llIu.tr .. ted In the BOIBNTIFIO AMEBIOAN, May 21, 1870. It 
consi.ts ln h .. vlngthe PiVOtS at the ends of the berth mounted on sl1de., 
whereby the berth may be adju.ted .. galnst the side of the .tateroom and 
a.tened thereto when not occnpled and not required to OSCillate. to .ave 
.. II the free space In the room In front of the berth for other purposes. The 

Invention al.o con.l.t. In an adjustable balance weight and apparatus for 
shifting It, whereby a person In the berth can readily maintain the center of 
gr .. vlty by shlftinllthe weight as he move. In the berth. The invention also 
cont!tsts of a convenient mode 01 fa.tenlng the berth agaln.t the side of the 
state room by a rod running through the lower part of It, and fastening to . 
the .ide ot the .tateroom. 

OBlji BlIPAlIA.TOl\.-Davld Nevin. Georgetown, Colorado Terrltory.-This 
Invention rel .. tes to a new ore .eparator, In which'alr currents. or rather 
pnff., are u.ed to eflect the de.ired .eparatlon of the heavier from the 
lighter me.t .. ls, and al.o con.lsts In the n.e of a continuous rotary wire 
screen under the hopper. In the use of .. screw for regnlatlng the same, and 
of a statlon .. ry tall .creen 11lgenlonsly arranged for accomplishing the de· 
.Ired re.ult. 

SELF LUBBIOATING STOP Cook. -George Parker, Boston Highlands, M .... . 
-Faucets and .top cock. a. usually con.tructed soon become loose from 
nse and reqnlre to be serewed np so tightly that the friction soon rllPders 
them Inoperative. The pIng mu.t be taken out .. ud oiled freqnently, or it 
le .. ks or .tlcks when .crewed np. The object of this Invention 18 to pro· 
vide a remedy for this .. nd to render the faucet self olllng, .0 that It wlll 
work ea.lIy .. nd uniformly at all times without we .. r or undue friction. 

'
FOLDING CBm AND CBADLlI COlllBINRD .-J o.eph B. Brolaskl. St. Louis, 

Mo.-This Invention has for it. object to furnl.h an Improved combined 
crib and cradle which .hall be so constructed ... to adapt It for n.e as a 
crib or cradle, and which, when not In nse, may be folded Into .mall com· 
p ..... so that It maybe rolled under the bed, .tood on one end .. t the foot of 
the bed.tead, or placed out of the way In a clo.et. 

TRElI PaoTlIoToB. -Frederlck Balley, Westborough, Mass.-The object 01 
thl. lnventlon I. to provide convenient means for prevenUnll grubs, worms. 
and Insects a.cendlng fruit and other trees ; .. nd It con.l.ts In .. sack or bag 
and a box or hoop .nrrounding the tree, provided with an inwardly pro· 
jectlng cordon of bristles or similar material. 

TlIMPOBABY BINDBB.-John F. Adam., IrVington, N. Y.-Thls Invention 
relates to a box or receptacle for letters, blUs, .. nd other slmll .. r papers 
which are to be preserved .. nd filed. The Invention con.lsts in the u.e of a 
box whose Qne corner IS cut away so that tlle corners of the papers may 
project at .uch corner, to be conveniently punctnred and tied, sewed, or 
otherwise clo.ed together. 

RoTARY FAN WHBRL.-Thomas H. Walton, Ashland, Pa. -Thls Invention 
relates to a new and llseful Improvement In apparatn. for exhau.tlng air 
from coal .. nd other mine., and far any other purpose for wblch It may be 
adapted . 

bINK TBAP.-George Preterre, New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to 
a new trap to be applied to the dl.charge pipe of .Inks, with the object of 
preventing the .. scent of Injurion. g ... e. or nnplea.ant odor. through .nch 
pipe. The Invention consl.t. In the "ppllcatlon of an enlarged chamber to 
such pipe, and in the arranllement therein 01 a tran.verse partition and 
weighted valve • •  Imple In construction, and effectual In resnlt. 

FBleTION CLUTOH AND BlIAKlI.-Darln. Bank., Jr. ,  Middletown. Conn.
Thl. lnventlon consist. of a loose wheel on the driving shaft with a hollow 
conicsl hnb, which Is engaged with a friction hnb on the .baft by BUdlng In 
one direction to set the wheel In motion ; and when moved In the other dI· 
rectlon, to di.connect It from the hub, It Is engaged with a,.tatlonary fric 
tlon br .. ke to stop It, the hub acting on the Inside of the .ald hollow cODlcal 
hub .. nd the brake on the out.lde. said brako being in the form of a hoop or 
band surronnding the .ald hollow hub of the wheel. The Invention also 
consists of friction blocks or pads (on the hub, which Is keyed fast to the 
.haft for acting upon the s aid hollow hnb of the pnlley) which are capable 
of a sUght radi .. 1 movement, .. nd .. cone on the pulley within Its ho:Iow 
hub, which comes against the Inner end. of arms of said pads (at the time 
the pnlley Is shifted to be set In motion) and forces the said pad. ont against 
the Inner wall of the hollow cone. The wheel is shifted OIl the shaft In Qne 
direction by a foot treadle and .ultable connecting levers, .. nd In the other 
dlreetlon by a .prlllg. Thl. foot treadle .. nd the lever by which the motion 
Is transmitted from the treadle to the wheel shUter .. re connected In .. novel 
manner, by which the treadle may be shifted later .. lIy along the lever as 
much as the width of the treadle, to .. Ilow of adjnstlng the treadle to .ult the 
convenience of the operator. 

DlIY GOODS RAoK.-Davld Kel.er. of Reading, Pa.-Thls Invention has 
for It. object to furnish an Improved rack for print. and other dry goods 
for retail dealers, which sh .. 11 be .0 constructed as to hold the good. in tier. 
and in such a way that the cu.tomer. can see each piece and make their se. 
lectlon withont It. being neces.ary to throw .. whole pUe of calicoes or 
other goods npon the counter. 

HOOK FOR DRAFT CHAINS, WHIFFLlITREES. ETo.-Vlram B. Panl, Merrlll, 
Me.-Thls lnvenUon relate. to the con.tructlon of Iron or metallic hooks 
for varlou. pnrpose. ; and consists mainly In a plate or shield of he .. rt form, 
In which the point of the hook terminate.. For instance, when the draft 
chain of a plow I. attached with this hook, the connection is safe, and the 
.alDe Is tbe resnlt in whlllletree connections-no turning or backing can 
disconnect It. Oxen andhor.e. are mnch less liable to be iDjured by it than 
by the ordinary .h .. rp pOinted hook. 

STUlIP EXTlIA.OToR.-Herman H. Rneter, of New Hope, Mo.-Thi. 
Invention has for Its object to furnish .. n Improved .tnmp puller, so con· 
.trncted that the .tump may be dr .. wn off by the same apparatus that pulled 
It ; .. nd It consist. in .. n uprl�ht frame work, the four po.ts of which are 
connected near their upper end. by cross bars. The fonr posts of the 
frame work Incline ontw .. rd laterally as they extend downward, and the 
lower ends of the pair of po.ts npon e .. ch side .. re connected by a cro.s 
bar. The frame can thus be readUy backed over .. .  tump. By snlt .. ble 
combination of chain . ..  nd pulleys, the advantage of leveralle Is so great 
that a small force appUed to the ropes or chains wlU exert a great power 
at the chain .. ttached to the stump. By this con.tructlon .. iso, when the 
power is applied, the entire strain will come upon the frame, thus relieving 
the carriage from having to .u.taln said strain. 

SLlID B"AKB.-Wllllam D. Johnston, Harrlsvlll., Pa. -Thls invention has 
fOr It. object to furnlsh .. n improved sled or slelllh ltr .. ke which can be ap· 
I>lIed with .. f0rce proportioned to the force with which the .Ied pn.hes 
forward. The rear end of the tongne rests lIpon the upper side of .. roller, 
sO th .. t when the .Ielgh presses forWard the resistance of the tongne will 
tend to revolve the roller and thus draw a rod forward, forclllg dogs down· 
ward to take hold of the road bed. $nitable appUances prevent the 
tongue from tnrnillg upon the roller, whlch will prevent the brake trom 
being applied. This arr .. ngement alsO enables the sled to be.backed with· 
out 8pplyillj( the brakes. 
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INVALID CHAIB. -Henry F. Siebold. of New York clty.-The object of 

his Invention Is to furnish a ch�lr which may. at plea.ure. be converted 
nto a lounge or a bed. and be adjusted so that a person may recline In any 

neslred pOSItion. ThiS chair Is adapted for the use of patients In hospitals 
and siCk rooms. as well as for comfort and ease In ordinary cases. 

ROLLEB SKATE.-John A. Todd. of Sacramento. Cal.-Thls Invention 
has for Its general object to enable the skater to accomplish on roller 

kates, with ease. I(race. and confidence, certain c)mplicated and dextrons 

movements. In practice. when the skater wishes to turn he naturally In· 
cUnes one or both feet Inward. which causes a spring plate to assume an 
angle longitudinally to the tloor. and. by consequence. the posts .re 
turned outward. or Inward. as the case may be . The axles. being rigidly 
connected with the hollow parts of the posts. are necessarily atfected by 
this movement so as to throw them ()ut of p.rallellsm to each other. the 
outer wheels moving further apart and the inner wheels moving nearer 
together. Thus the skate will describe a circle whose radius Is limited 
mainly by an elastic loop and the w1\1 or sk1ll of the skater. Thus the 
skater has but to Incline hi. foot or feet to one side or the other In order 
to describe a circle Or arc of a circle. 

TUBNTABLlI. - Charles P. Tibbetts. New Orleans. La.- Thls invention 
relates to a new self·settlno: tnrntable. to be appUed to one or more tracks 
for reversing the pOSItion of engines or cars. or transferring them trom one 
track to the other. rhe Invention consists principally in connecting the 
turnt.ble with a welgl.t which will cause it automatically to resume the 
same ordinary position after every turn th.t winds the rope or ch.ln hold· 
Ing such weight .round the lower part of the t.ble. By thus being m.de to 
turn Into the regular position. the table Is e.slly operated. The Invention 
also conSists In \he arrangement of spring catches .nd stops. whereby the 
table is arrested opposite to any track desired. 

Indicator. station. C. M. Bowman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181,421 

Ingot mold. Z. S. Durfee . • . • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • • • . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • .  181,332 

Jack. lIftlng, J. SloDeker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  131 ,427 

Journal box. G. R. Meneely . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  131.454 
Journal box. L. Schmid . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  181.376 

Knitting stockings andjolnlng selvages. D. Bickford . • . • . • • • • . . . . . . • • .  181.888 

Knife. paring, H. P.B rooks . . • • . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  131.329 

Ladder. orchard. W, H. Hetlley . . • • . . . . • • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . •  131.442 

Lantern. sIgnal. O. F. Moeller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  181 ,868 
Leather. machine for punchIng. Burkitt and Krieg . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • •  131 ,880 
Lock. combination, J. T. Taylor . . . • . . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . .  181,475 
Lock fol' car ,eats. A. H. Churchlll. • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • . • . • • • • • . .  131,881 
Looms, take up mech.nlsm for. Mitchell and Combs . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . •  131.455 
Lubricant for wool. etc • •  Fleming. Irvine and Maclagan . . . • . • . • • . • • . •  181.345 

SUPPLEMlINTABY STEA.l{ GENERATOR AND CONDENsEB.-Benj amln 1!'. Bee, 
of Harwich. Mass.-The object of this Invention Is to enable an ocean 
steamer to make a voyage of Indetlnlte length without pumping suit 
water Into her boilers ; and It c0nslsts In a supplementary steam generator 
Interposed between the engine and the condenser. by means of which the 
tresh teed water of the boiler Is constantly replenished. The salt water Is 
evapor.ted by the exhaust steam In an apparatus Interposed between the 
engine and the condenser. the steam thus generated being conducted Into 
the condenser. mingling with the exhanst steam and adding to the amount 
of the water of condensation. to be pumped as feed water Into the boiler. 
It Is an Invention likely to prove very Important In marine engineering. 

HEAD BLOOK FOB SAW MILLs.-J ohn Cain. of Greenville, Pa • • asslguor to 
hlmsell a n d  Joseph W. Eberman. 0 1  same place. -Thls Invention relates t o  
a n e w  arrangement of machinery for adjusting wgs on a s a w  mill by means 
oC the traverse motion of the head and tall blocks. It consists In a new 
combination of an Intermlttlnglyrevolvlng shaft. which Is worked by lever 
and ratchet and pawl connection to set the head and tail blocks. The In· 
ventlon also consists In combining with said shaft an eccentric rotary In· 
dex. 

APPARATUS FOR MULTIPLYING POWER.-John R. Dubois, of Virginia 
city. Nevada.-Thls lnventlon consists of one or more tly wheels. prefer a 
bly two. weighted on one side. combined with a rotary trame and a 
stationary gear wheel In such manner that;belng carried around the horl· 

zontal .xls of said rotary trame. the weighted sides Will be next to the shaft 
of the rotary frame on the ascending side and furthest from It on the :Ie · 
scendIng side. and thus aId In the rotation of the saId trame. by the differ· 
ence In leverage thus I(alned and by the momentum of these weighted parts 
by the rotation Imparted to the said wheels by the tlxed wbeels. The 
Invention also comprises a connection of the shaft of a rotary trame with 

he machinery. to be driven by a spring In such manner that a light power 
w11l be capable of starting both the multlplylnl( apparatus and the ma· 
chlnery driven thereby. by starting the one tlrst while the spring Is relaxed, 
and afterward the other when the tlrst has obtained momentum to aid It In 

tartlng. 

MOBTISING MA01IINlI.-EII Wallace. of Huntsville. Pa.-Thls invention reo 
lates to a new mortising machine in which a series of saws are employed 
h.vlng a double motion-to wit. rotary and 08c1\1atlng. The latter mo· 

ien Is In direction wIth the axle of the mandrel carrying the saws, and 
enables each saw to clear away as much wood as the length of Its stroke 
w11l permit ; snch length of stroke, being equ.1 to or exceedlnl\' the distance 
between the .everal saws. enables the gang to cut a rectangular mortise of 
suitable depth. 

NON·OONDUOTING COVllRING FOB STEurBoILlIBs.-Eleazer Ainsworth. of 
Wilmington, Delaware.-The object 01 thIs Invention Is to turnlsh a good 
non· conducting material. composition. or substance for preventing the 
radiation of heat and the consequent condensation of steam In steam boil· 
ers. steam pipes. and for all similar purpos es ; and consists In. tlrst. a coat 
composed of ground sumac or spent tan bark. alnm. hair, cocoanut tiber 
or jute. slaughter house blood. pulverized soapstone or ground clay. dex· 
trln and rye tlour. When these ingredients are well mixed together. a 
plastiC material Is formed whIch adheres together and forms a compact 
body. No alkaline substance Is used in this composition. consequently the 
ron 18 not corroded thereby. nor does It adhere te the Iron. but shrinks 

from It. This composition coatIng Is .Inclosed by a co.tlng of canvas or 
mnsllJ!...or equivalent material. wound aronnd spirally. The exterior coat· 
Ing 18 composed of a portion of the within named Ingredients. as dextrin 
and pulverized soapstone. 

GANG PLOw.-Albertus W. Hoyt. Denver. Ill.-Thls Invention has for Its 
object to fOrnlsh an Improved ganA' plow. and it consists In levers. the for· 
ward ends of which &re connected with the torward ends of the plow beams. 
The levers are pivoted to the upper ends of an uprIght. and their rear end. 
extend back Into such a pOSition that they can be conveniently reached and 
operated by the driver tram hIs seat to raise and lower the forward ends of 
the plow be.ms. The Said levers may be secured in any desired position 
by pins Inserted In holes In said standards. or by other convenient means. 
To a beam near the seat Is pivoted a short tran.verse Shaft. to tho ends of 
wklch are attached. or upon them are formed. arms. the outer ends of 
whloh are connected with the rear ends of the plow beams by short chains 
or other convenient connections. To the shaft Is also attached a lever. 
which may be operated by the driver With his t'lot to raise the rear ends of 
the plow beams from the ground. The lever may be secured In position to 
hOld the plows suspended by a catch attached to the beam. 

BLOW· OFF FOB BOILEBS.-Esbon F. Husted, Harrisburg. Tex8S. -The ob· 
Ject Qf this Invention Is tn provide means for cleaning the boiler with as 
little waste of water as possible. It consists In a central box or vortex 
having one or more tubular perforated arms radiating horizontally there· 
trom. secnred In the boiler In any manner at or about at the waler line. said 
box havlnl( a pipe for the discharge at the gathered Impurities or scum. 

HATOHET. -ilamuel D.ngherty. Belle Vernon, Pa.-Thls lnventlon has for 
Its object to furnish an Improved device for attachment to hatchets, ham
m�rs and other nail driving tools. to enable nails to be driven In places In 
Which It Is Impossible to hold the nail with one hand while It Is belnl( drIven 
with the other. or even to reach with the hands ; and It consists oC springs 
Inclined toward each other so as to grasp the body of the nail between them 
and hold It securely. By this construction the nail can be started with the 
driving tool and then driven home wUh one hand, thns rendering It possl. 
ble to drive nailS conveniently In places which It Is Impossible to reach 
with the hands. 

IRONING MAOHINlI.-George W. H. Calver. Burlington. N. J.-Thls In. 
ventlon has for Its object to Improve that class of clothes· Ironing machines 
In which tubular revolving rollers are employed to effect the Ironing oper. 
atlon. The prinCipal feature of thl. Invention consists In the employment 
of a pair of tubular Ironing rollers. which are provided with an attachment 
for the reception of gas heating deVIces. thus avoiding the disadvantages 
and expense arlslug from the use at steam or hot air. as generally used. 
The second part of the Invention relates to a method of Insulating the ends 
of a sprlno: employed for exerting pressure up on the Ironing rollers by 
mean. of plat.s or blocks Interposed between the sprIng and rollers. thus 
preventing the Injurious action of the heat upon the temp�r oC the former. 
The third leature consists In the application. to the Inner surface at the 
ironing rollers. of annular tlanges tor preventing the escape of the scales. 
dust. etc • •  collecting withIn the same. The fourth part has for Its object 
to Cnrnlsh means for admlttlDg the air necessary for the proper combnstlon 
of the gas at both ends of the cyllnaer. 

WASHING MA01IINlI.-Danlel M. Holmes. Westchester Vl11age. N. Y.-In 
this invention. part of the clothes are placed upon each side of the beater, 
lind as the .ald beater I. swnng upon It. pivot •• the clothes are compressed 
between the beater and the inclined side boards. As the beater 18 swung 
back. the clothes drop down upon the shoulder. which checks them and 
c.uses them to turn over In the water. so that they will be compreBSed each 
time In a new place. thus Insuring their being thoroughly washed. 

VENT FOB BUBIAL C.i.SEs. -Wllllam W. Woodward. Cincinnati. Ohlo. 
This Invention has for Its obj ect to furnish an Improved vent for burial 
c.ses. caSKets. etc •• so constructed as to prevent the case or c •• ket from 
beln.!' burst open by the pressure of the gases developed by decomposition. 
The Invention conSists In a comblnatlen. with the co1lln. of a valve. a lock· 
ing cam. spring. and covering plate. said valve being provided with a guide 
stem. and seated In a plate secnred to the co1lln Ud or cover. and the opera· 
tive parts being so arranged that the valve may be locked to Its seat. when 
desired. and at other times be held closed by spring pressure. 

CANlI SEAT FOE CHAIBS.-WIll F. Howe. Galveston. Texas.-The object 
of this invention Is to facilitate the process of making chairs and economize 
cane In the seats. The Invention consists In the use of a thin meta1l1c trame. 
around which the cane Is laid. and to which the same Is fastened . and which 
Is Inserted In the wooden trame of the chair seat after the c.ne h.s been ap· 
plied. By this arrangement It Is unnecessary to perforate the chair fr.me 
for the reception of the cane ; and also the drawing the cane throngh the 
chair trame Is dispensed with. thereby economizing about tlfty feet of cane 
on each chair. The Invention also make. the cane blOdlng unnecessary. 
and economizes further I.bor and m"terlal thereby. 

Mat. D. M. Harm.n • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . • • • • . • • . . • . • . • • •  181.440 
Mllk can. E . A. Grant • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.48 
Milk cooler. L. Baner . • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • . • • . • . • • . • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • •  131.825 
Mill. cider. J. McGrew . . • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 181.458 
M1I1, grinding. L. B. Bealay . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . •  181.88 
Oller. C. J. Hauck . • • • . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.441 
Orewasher. G. H. Reynolds . . . • • . . • • . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  131 .3'18 

BLOTTING PAPEB.-Nlcoll Floyd. New York clty.-Thls lnventlon has for 
Its object to furnl.h an Improved blotting paper. having a smooth .urface 
upon one .Ide sultable'to receive printing to ad.pt It for advertising pur · 
poses. 
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Animal matter, treatment of. J.  J. Craven • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • •  131.429 
Anthracene. apparatus for preparing. J. C. F. Cheever . . • • • • . • . . • . • • • 181.893 
Auger. well. J. B. Christian . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • •  181.427 
Baby jumper. Do M. Holmes . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • .  181 .849 
Baker. meat. W. K. Wyckoff . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • . • • • . • • • . . . •  181.888 
Bed bottom. J. Harper . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  181,897 
Bed boltom. J. W. Hampton . • . • . . . • . . • • . . • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  181.488 
Bed bottom. Invalid. S. M. Wilkes . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • . • • 181.488 

Bed bottom, spring, L. Hull . • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  181.447 
Boat detaching apparatus. G. W. Mallery • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.861 
Boller for range. W. Hopkin. Jr . • • • . • • . • . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • •  181.350 
Boiler. tube couphng steam. Brennan & Quigg . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  181.890 
Boilers. feed water apparatus lor steam. A. WInkler . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • 181.489 
Bolt cutter. J. R. Brown . . • . • . • • • . • • . • • • . . • • . • . • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . .  181.42 
Book cover protector, J. M. Larned • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . • . • • . . . • • . . . • . . . •  131,356 
Boot and shoe heel plate. G. B. M.ssey • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . •  131 ,452 
Bottle tlller. J.  H .  Parkhur.t • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 181,457 
Brick m.chlne. H. Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  131,368 
Brick press. A. J. Knlaely . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • •  181,353 
Car coupling. J. M. Wheeler • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • . • • • • • 131.U6 
Car, railway. L G. Macfarlane • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • •  181.86. 
Car repiacer. J.  T .  Buter . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • •  131.384 
Carbureter. F. W. OfeldL . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • •  181.869 
Carbon black. mannfacture of. J. Bowarth . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . • • . . . 181.446 
Carpet ""g looper. W. Bollinger • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . •  131,420 
Carriage wheels. axle box lor. E. W. Ives. (reissue) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.063 
Chair. recllaing. H. N. Black • • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . • • . . • • • 131.419 
Check holder. barber·s. G. W. Hoglen . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • •  131,899 
Clgar macblne. G. W. Tanner . . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • • • . • •  131.474 
Cij!'ars. forming bunch tor mold. C .  M. l<!ann . . . • . . • • • • •  _ • • • • • • • . • • • • . • •  181.862 
Cloth cnttlng machine, Fenno and Howe (reissue) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 5,061 
Clothes drier, H. J .  and D. D. Vau Vallrenburgh . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • •  181,488 
Compasses. local attraction Indicator t or shlp·s. H. Glover . . . • • • • • . • •  181.435 
Composition for Ink presses. H. G. Bor ton • • • • . • • • . . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • •  181.444 
Cooking vessel. W. W .  Tlce . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  181.479 
Cornice for windows. W. Lloyd • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  131.868 
Cultivator. G. H. Lund . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181,404 
Cnrtaln tlxture. H. Binder . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  . , .. • • • . • •  181.828 
Cnrtaln tlxture, A. F. Gerald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  131.846 
Disinfecting water closets. urinals. gut ters. etc •• A. G. Brown . . . • • . .  181.422 
Dock. tloatlng. A. R. McNair . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • •  181.866 
Dryer. grain. A. W •. Roper . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . • . • . • • • • • . • • •  ; . • • • • • • • • . • •  181.464 
Electro maguetlc motor. A. SchreIber • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •  181.87'1 
Emery wheel. J. Tyzlck . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • •  181.481 
Engine. oscillating. C. Reed • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . •  131.461 
Englnes, j et condenser for steam. J. H l>upt • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • •  181.351 
Fabric and method of knitting. knit. D. Bickford • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • •  181.886 

Same • • • • • • • • • • • .  same . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •  181,887 
Feed water apparatus. J. Woznl.kow skl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •  1 81,490 
Fibers. disintegrating vegetable. R. W. Russel! . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . •  181 .465 
Fire engine. chemleal. St1l1son and Kley • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . •  181.414 
Fire extinguisher. P. W. Pratt . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . •  131.870 
Flre klndler. G . S .  Coleman • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • •  1 31.428 
Fire arm. breech loadlnl(. H. Walker • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.484 
Fire arm. breech loading. J. M. Whittemore . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • 181.487 
Fork. horse hay. S. Cook • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • •  151.894 
Furnace. gas. Z. S. Durfee . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • • •  181 ,833 
Furnace. steam boiler. P. Estes • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.481 
Gage. registering steam, T. C. Hargrave • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •  181.847 
Gate. J. F. Barrow • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •  181 .417 
Gate. chute. J. M. Thompson . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • .  181.477 
Grain tor grinding. preparing. A. E. Wells . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • •  181.1179 
Grain to tlour or meal. reducing. J. J. Webster . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • •  181,485 
Grape crusher and 8temmer. O. Hyde • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.852 
Hat8. chlld·s. S. B. Pr.tt • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . •  181,871 
Harvester. L. M. Batty. (rels8ue) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.058 
Harvester rake. L. M. Batty, (rels8ue) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,059 
Heater • •  ad Iron. F.  Myers . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . 181.408 

He.ter lor green houses. etc • • water. J. A. ScolIay . • • . • • • • . . • • . • . • . • • •  181.467 
Hides and skins. apparatus for cleaning and scouring. J� Turney • . • .  181.480 
Binge. L. D. Tlce . • . • • • . • . . . • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . •  181.478 
Horse cover, E. D. French • • • • • • • • •  I • • •  � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181,483 
Horse power. W. Schuyler • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.418 
Bydrant. Nash and Davison. (reissue) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 5.004 
Hydrostatic apparatus for testing pipe", T. J. McGowan • • • • • • • •  , • • • • •  181.4£5 

Ore. apparatus for washing, G. H. Reynolds . • • . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • •  ; • • • • • • •  131.874 
Packing for piston rods. etc .• Kocb and McLanghlln • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • .  181.855 
Paper. manufactul"e at wall, Paull and E wing . • . • . • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • . .  181 .458 
Paper. leather. etc • • machlne for cutting. H. A. Snowden . . • • • • • • •  ; • • • 181.87 
Picker statf. stop lor, J .  H .  Knowles . . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181 .854 
Pipes. mold for drain. J. S. Roake . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  131,875 
Pipes. m.nufacture of, J. A. Middleton . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 181.868 
Planter. corn. F. Underwood . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.482 
Planter. seed, O. Hyde . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.400 
Plow. J. GIlmer . . . • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  181;484 
Plow. carpenter·s. C .  G. MllIer . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • •  181.867 
Plow, subsoil. T. E .  O. Brlnly . . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • .  181.89 
PortfOliO. D. Slate . . . • . • . • . • . • . • • • . • • • . . . • • • • . . . • . • • • • . • • . • • • • . . • . • • • • . • •  131.473 
Pots and kettles. tilting device for. A. J. Redway . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 181.410 
Press. baling. M. Brnner. Jr . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • •  181.424 
Press. tobacco. J. Gates . • • • . . • • . • . • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • •  181 .895 
Press. compressing and beater. G. Ertel. (reissue) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,060 
Propeller, endless chain, W. Keeler • . • • . • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • •  181.450 
Pulley. trlctlon. J • Kacerovsky . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . 181.449 
Pump. J. A. Sinclair . • . . . • . . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . •  181.469 
R.llway rail. joint for. D. M. Reynolds • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •  181.462 
Refrigerator. etc . •  Gohn and Helm • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • •  131.396 

Register. hot aIr. H. M. Pblnney • . . • . . . • . . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  131.459 

Rheotome or circuit director. T. A. Edison . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •  181.884 
Roller. land. lI .  W. M .. thews • . • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • 181 .884 
Rule. Jointed. R. Pa61kert . . . • . • • . • • • • • . • • . • • . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • .  181,411t 
Sash holder. C. Rich . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • . . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • . •  181.468 
Saw scroll. Atkinson and Klmball. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • .  131.828 
Sewing machine. K. C. Barton • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 181 .824 
Sewing machine. brake for. Kingry .nd Abel . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . •  181.402 
Sewing machines. treadle for, T. A. Richards • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181,411 
SeWing and other machines. treadIe for. G. Lowden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181.859 
Sewing machines. tncker for. J. H. Dean . • . • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •  181.418 
Sewing machines. quilting attachment for. Hoover and Nichol • . • • • • •  181,443 
Slate Irame. F. Schauer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131.412 
Sad cutter. rotary. W. B. Hyde . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •  131.40 
Sale edge burnishIng machine. A. C. Carey . . • • . • • • . . • . . • • • . • • • . . • • • • • •  181.425 
Sp.rk arrester and consumer. Hawkes and Paine. (reissue) . . . . . . . . . . .  5.062 
Spinning. top roIler for. E. Freeman . • • • • • . • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  131.482 
Stones. machine to cut cobble. J. Bomger . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • 131.889 
Stone. manufacture of artltlclal. J. F. Hoffman . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • 131,848 
Stone. manufacture of artltlclal. H. M .  Wilcox . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • •  131,882 
Stove, cooking. A. J. Red·way . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • 181.409 
Stove. keatlng. W. Kissinger • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  181,403 
Stove. heating. H. J. Ruttan . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •  131.466 
Table leaf connection, J. Murphy • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • •  181.456 
Table slide. Thomas and Warren • • • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • •  131.476 
Teeth. pIn for artltlclal. B. S. White • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • . . • • • • • • •  181.88 

Telegraph. prlntln!r, T. A. Edl.on • • • • • .  181.885. 181.885. 181,887. 131.388. IS1.8S9 
Same . • • . . • • .  8ame . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • •  181.840. 131,841. 131.842 

Telegraphs. transmitter and circuit for printing. T. A. Edison . • • • • • •  181.843 
Telegraphs. unison stop for printing. T. A. EdIson • • • • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . • •  181.844 
Thrashing machines. wlnno wing attacbment to. Selp and Schmeyer . •  181.468 
Ticket, railroad. T. A. Jebb . . . . • • • • • . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • . • •  131,44 
Ton/lS. pipe. A. B. Llp.ey . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . • . • . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • • • • • . • • . . . • . . . .  181.857 
Torch. I(as lighting. T. W .  Houchin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  131.445 
Trace fastener. J. W. Singleton . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • •  181.470 
"rap. tlsh and animal. Harcourt and Cottingham . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • . • . . . • • •  131.489 
Tunnel. subaqueous. H. Anderson . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • . • . . . . • • • • . . • . • • •  131 .822 
Tnnnel. subaqueous. H. M. Hamilton • . . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • •  131,487 
Valve. balance. J. H. Stombs . • • . . . . • . . • . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • . . • . . .  181.415 
Valve, balance slide. G. Westlnghonse. Jr • . . . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . • •  181,880 
Vehicles. body loop attachmentfor. J. W .  Singleton . • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • 181.471 
Ventldnct. gimlet, J. F. Peacock . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • •  131.408 
VIses. construction of hand. G. D. Belcher . . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 131.826 
Warping machines. stop motion for. J. E. Prest . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . •  181,872 
Wasber. etc • •  dish. W. M. Long • • • • . • • • . . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •  181.451 
Washing machine. F. Bezner . • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . •  181.827 
Washing machIne. T. Harris • • • • • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . • . . . . 181.898 
Washlng machlne, D. W. Prosser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131.400 
Weather strip'. Dlerke. 8l<d Bnssm.nn • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  181.430 
Wheels and pinions. casting. F. R. Wheeldon . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . . . . • . •  181.486 
WlndmllI. F. G. Charles . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .  : . • • • . .  181.426 
Wringer. clothes. R. S. Cathcart . . • . • • . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . • . •  181,892 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSIONS. 
Applications have been duly tiled. and are now pending, lor the extenSion 

ofth. followIng Letters Patent. Hearings upon the respective application 
are appOinted for the days hereinafter mentioned : 
22,Il3'7. -CLEANING RIOE.-W. Ager. Dec. 4. 1872. 
22.879.-BOOIING MAOHINlI .-G. F. Rice. llec. 4. IBn. 
22.88I.-BBUSHES.-R. Shaler. Dec. 4. 1872. 
22.482.-COBSETS .-A. S. McLean. Dec. 11. 1872. 
22.489. -AxLE BEABING.-D. Matthew. Dec. 11. 1872. 
22.5B2.-MA.NUFAOTUBING COBSETS. ETo.-D . Lamoureux . Dec. 18. 1872. 

EXTENSIONS GRANTED. 
21,5M. -INKSTAND.-S. Darling. 
21.566.-NEEDLES FOB KNITTING MA01IINES.-J. K. aud E. E. Kilbonrn. 
21.572. -CANAL BOAT. -J oh n. Jefferson. and James McCansland. 
21.574.-PBEVENTING NUTS FBOM UNSOBEWING. -S. Noblet. 
21,587. -HAB1'1I.TEB.-}(CC. Young. Jr. 

EXTENI!lION REFUSED. 
21,603. -TEMPElIING STEEL.-P. G. Gardiner. 

DESIGNS PATENTED. 
6.140. -COFFIN. -Joseph P. AlbIn. Clnclnn.tl. Ohio .  
6.14I.-BoTTLE. -Jerolne B. Blown. Baltimore. Md. 
6,142.-FIBE DOG.-O. F. Fogelstrand. KenSington. Conn. 
6.148.-TEA SEBVIOE.-G. G1ll. Taunton. Mass. 
6.1U.-MATOH STAND. ETO.-C. H. Latham. Lowel!. Mass . 
6.145.-BuBIAL CASKET .-A. B. Lawrence. Warsaw.N. Y. 
6,146.-SAD IBON.-I. H. Moss. CinCinnati. Ohio. 
6.147 & 6.148.-MATOH BOXES.-T .  VllIage. Cromwell. Conn. 

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED. 
998.-BEANDY BOTTLE CAPs. -Cazade & Crooks, New York city. 
994. -PAPEB. ETo.-Laroche Fr�res Du Martinet. 4ngoulGme. France. 
995. -CLOTH CUTTING MAOHINE. -I. Fenno &- Co • •  Boston. Mass. 
996.-BITTEBS. -Anaclet L. Lacroix. St. Louis. Mo. 
99'l. -WATOHES. -J. E. Roberts & Co • • New York city. ' 
998.-SuGA.lls.  ETO. -A .  Thomson & Co • • New Orleans. La. 
999.-PETBOLEUM.-J. L. Thomas & Co •• Exeter. England. 
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Practical · Hints to · Invontors. 
MUNN & CO., Publishers of  the BCIENTIJ'lC AMERICAN, 

have devo�ed the past twenty·llve years to the proonrlng of Lettl rs 
Patent In this and foreign conntries. More than 50,000 Inventors have aVI 11· 
ed themselves 01 their serviCes In procurJail patents. and many mllliom of 
dollars have accrned to the patentees whose specll!catlons and claims they 
have prepared. No discrimination against foreigners ;  snbJ ects ot all COUI • 

rles obtain patents on the same terms as citizens. 

Dow CaD I Obtala a Pa'eDt ' 
is the Closing InqUIrY In nearly every letter, describing some Inventll n, 
which comes to this otllce. Ap081UV6 answer can only be had by presentlr g 
a complete application for a patent to the CommiSSioner of Patents. L n 
application consists of a Model, DraWings, Petition, Oath, and full SpeclllC! • 

tlim. Various omclal rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
dorts of the Inventor to do all this business Wmself are ilenerally wlthol t 
suoo68s. After Ilreat perplexity and delay, he Is usually glad t;!) seek the aid 
of persons experienced In patent bnslness, and have all the work done ov< r 
alBIno The best plan Is to solWt proper advice at the beginning. If th e 
parties consnlted are honorable men, the Inventor may salely conllde h: s 
Ide88 to them : they will advise whethe: the Improvement IS probably pa' • 

entable. and will i!1ve him all the directions needful to protect Ws rights. 

Dow Ca. I Be.t Seour. M.- InTention 'J 

This IS an inquiry whlcb One Inventor naturally asks another. who bas hi d 
lome experience In obtaining paten� His answer generally IS as Collov s, 
a�d correct: 
CJnstruct a neat model, not over a foot In any dlmenslon-amaller If POl -

1Ib1e-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to MUNN & Co . •  87 Park RI w, 
New York, together With a description of Its operat1on and merits. On re
e 31pt thereof, they wUl examine the Invention carefully, and advise you as ' 0 
Its patentability, free of cbarge. er, lf you have not time, or tbe means . t 
band, to construct a model. make as good a pen and Ink sketch 01 the In . 
provement as possible and send by mall. An answer as to the prospect ( f a  
patent will be received. usually by return 01 mall. It Is sometimes best to  
have a search made at the Patent Omce ; such a measure often saves tbe COt t 
of an application for a patent. 

Prel1mlDar.- BXamlDa&loD. 

in order to have such searcb. make out a written description 01 the Inv, n· 
tlOD, In your own words, and a penoll, or pen and Ink, sketeh. Send the· e, 
With the tee of $5, by mall, addressed to Mmm & Co., 5'1 Park Row. and In 
due time you WIll receive an I'cknowledgment thereot. followed by a Wrl' -
kII report In regard to the patentability of your Improvement. This spec a I 
search Is made with great care. among the models and patents at Washl' g. 
ton, to ascertain whether the Improvement presented Is patentable. 

To Make au APpllcaCiOD tor a Patent. 
The appl1cant tor a patent shonld fnrnlsb a model ot his invention It st s· 

eeptlble of one, although sometimes It mav be dispensed with ; or, lI the In 
vent�on be a chemlcsl productlon, he IDust furnish samples of the Ingredlen: s 
of which hIS composition consists. These should be securely packed, tl e 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small me d· 
eiB. from a distance. can often be sent cheaper by mall. The safest wa, to 
remit money Is by a draft, or postal order. on New York, payable to \be c r -

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Paee • • • • • • 81'00 a line, 
Inside Paee • • • • • • 711 centll a line 

fIH' eaclHnasrUon; 

[OCTOBER 1 9. 1 872. 
der ot Mmm & Co. Persons who live In remote parts of the country C.6 h American Inventions. even If already patented In tWs country. can be pat. 
usnally purchase drafta from their merchants on their New York corr< s· ented In Canada provided the American patent Is not more than one year 
pondents. Old. 

CaTeate. 
Persons deB1r1ng to llie a caveat can have the papere prepared In tile short· 

est time, by sending a sketch and description of the Invention. The Govern · 
ment lee for a caveat Is 110. A pamphlet of advice regarding applicatiOn! 
Cor patents and caveats Is furBished gratIS. on application by mall. Addre. s 
Mumr & Co • •  5'1 Park Row, New York. 

Rel •• ue •• 

A rel88ue Is granted to tbe original patentee, his heirs, or the assignees 0 1 
the entire Interest. when. by reason of an Insutllclent or defective specifics· 
tion, the original patent Is Invalid, provided the error has arisen !rom Inad · 
vertence, aceldent, or mistake without any Iraudulellt or deceptive Inten· 
tion. 

A patentee may, at bls option. bave In hiS reissue a separate patent IN 
each dlstlnet part of the Invention comprebended In his orli!1nal appllcatlor , 
by paying the required fee In each case, and complying with the other l( . 
qulrements of the law, as In original applications. Address MUliN & Cr . ,  
5'1 Park Row. for full particulars. 

Rejeoted Ca"e •• 
Rejected cases, or detective papers, remodeled tor parties who have mac e 

application for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderatr. 
Address MUD " Co., stating partlcnlars. 

Trademark •• 
Any person or IIrm doInlclled In tbe United States. or any llrm or corport 

tlon residing In any foreign conntry where similar privileges are extende. 
to citizens oftbe United States, may register their deSigns and obtain pro· 
tectlon. TWs Is very lniportant to manufacturers In this conntry, and eqna -
ly so to lorelgners. For full particulars address MlJ1i1I & Co., 5'1 Park Row ,  
New York. 

De"len Pa,enl8. 
Foreign deSignerS and manutactnrer., whO send good. to tillS conntry, mal 

secure patents here upon their new patterns, and thns prevent others fron 
fabricating or selling the same goods In tWs market. 

A patent for a design may be granted to SDV person, whether CItizen 01 
al1en. lor any new and original design for a manufactnre, bnst. statue. alto· 
rel1evo. or bas rollef; any new and original design for tbe printing of woo l
en, BIlk, cotton, or other fabrics ; any new and 9r1ginal impreSSIon. orna· 
ment, pattern, prInt, or picture, to be printed, prunted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worked Into any article ot manufacture. 
Design patents are equally as Importaat to cllazens as to foreigners. FOI 

lull particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & co .• 87 Park Row. New York. 

Canadian Patentll. 

On the 1st of September, 1872. the new patent law of Canada went Into 
force, and patents are now granted to eltlzens of the United States on the 
same favorable terms as to citizens of the Dominion. 

In order to apply f)l a patent In Canada, tbe appl1cant mnst furnish a 
model, specillcatioll and dupl1cate draWlDgs, snbstantlally the same as In 
applying lor an American patent. 

The patent may be taken out eIther for five years (government fee $20) . or 
for ten years (government fee ,40) or for fifteen years (government fee ,60) .  

The five and ten year patents may be extended to tbe term 0 1  llfteen years. 
The formalities for extension are simple and not expensIve. 

All persons who deSire to take out patents In Canada are requested to com. 
munloate with Mum .... Co • •  S'l Park Row. N. Y . •  who w1ll give prompt at. 
tentlon to the business andturnish full . lnstruotlon. 

Buropeau PaCe Dt •• 

Mmm '" CO. haVe SoliCIted a larger number 01 European Patents than 
any other agency. They have agents located at London. Paris. Brussels ,  
Berlin, anel otber cblef CIties. A pampWet, pertall1lnl! to foreign patentl 
and the cost of procurJag patents In all cOlUltrles. sent tree. 

Mmm '" Co. will be happy to see Inventors In person. 8t their omce, or to 
advise them by letter. In all cases. they mny expect an ".on/l8I opt_. Fer 
such consnltatlona opinions and advice, no Cliarge /8 madl. Wrlte plaID , 
dO not use pencil, nor pale Ink :  be brief. 

All business COmmitted to our care. and all consultations, are kept 8_," 
and � COfIJJdenUal. 

in all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting Interterenceo 
procuring extensions, drawing assignments, examinations Into the valldltJ 
of pateBts, ete., special Care and attention Is given. For Intormatlon. and to' 
pamphlets 01 instruction and advice. 

Address 
MUNN a: CO., 

PO'BLISIDUIS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
I' Park Row, N.w I.rk. 

OFFICE IN WASHINGTON-Corner F and 7tb IItreetll, oppOSite 
Patent Omce. 

IDventlon" Patentod In England by Amerloan. 
[Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal. 1 

From September 10 to September 16, 18'l2, lnclnslve. 
A'rTAOIDNG BUTTONS.-J. Keltb, PrOvidence, R. I. 
BALE Tn.-G. L. Laughland, l< ew Orlea1>s, La. 
BRIDGlIS, lITO.-T. C. Clarke, PhlladelpWa, A. Bonzano. J. Gr11l'en, Phoonlx· 

ville. Pa. 
BURNISIDNG PIIOTOGRAPBS.-E.R. Weston, 1'. McDonald, Eo.t Corinth.Me. 
COllPBESiING AIR.-A. C. Ran� (of New York City), Glasgow, Scotland. 
COTTON MAOBINERY, lITO.-J. McDo'lald, Concord, N. C. 
HEELING :IIOOTS, RTO.-J. W. Brooks. Boston. Mass . 
LAOING ApPAREL, ETo.-D. lleaton. PrOVidence, R. I. 
MOWING MAOBINE.-W. H. Barlow, B. L. Walker. Sing Sing. N. Y. 
SlIWING MAOUINlI.-R. Asbe. Boston. Mas •• 
SUUTTLII DRIVlNG MlIOIlANISM. -J . Stever, Bristol, G. A. Boughton, J. E .  

Newton, Waterbnry. Conn. 
STlCAlI PUMP.-A. J. Reynolds (of White Plains, N. Y. ) ,  London, England. 
STUFFING MATTRIISSRS, ETC. -J. L. Kendall, Foxborougb, Maps. 
TELlIGRAl'B.-J. Rowe, Paterson, N. J. 
TEMPERING AND REFINING STElIL. -W. N. Severance. Soutb Bend, Ind. 

:NEW BOOKS A:ND PUBLICATIO:NS. 

THE WEIiITERN LIFE BOAT : A Monthly Magazine of Bililg
raphy, History, and Geography. Western Life Boat 
Publishing Company, Des Moines, Iowa. $5 per annum. 

We bave received the first number of tbls magazine, which Is a credit· 
able prodnctlon. 

Practical-Educational-Scientific, 

THE GARDENER'S MONTHLY 
AND 

HORTICULTURAL ADVERTISER. 
EDITED BY THOMAS JIIEEHAN. 

For the AMATEUR. MARKET G!RDENER. ARBOR!· 
I!Atgraving8 may Mad adverti8erMntB at tM same rate fJsr 

ins. by measurement. as the letter·pre.�R . 
..E 

To Investors. W
ANTED - A first class MECHANICAL 
DRAUGBTSJllAN, capabM of designing new macbl· 

nery. One accmtome1 to Saw Mill Machinery prer.rred. 
Address, wltb reterens".fll'l':G,I'k1tlP,:c6�·, Erie, Pa . 

C
U
L
1l(;��Jiff��S�M;��o��rER, 

8UB80RIPTION $2 PER .ANNUM IN .AD V.A1WE. 
ra���h!���T8 are one and all anthorized to give BSBU· GEMS, POPUL AR TRE ATISE, 4TH E di-

To t� who bave funds to nvest in large or small 
amounts, or who wish to increase their income from 
means already Invested In other less prolltable securl· 
lea, we recommend, after full investigation, the Seven· 

Tblrty Gold Bonds 01 the Northern Paeillc RaIlroad 
Company. Bearing eeven and tbree·tenths per cent. 
g old Interest, (equal now to 8li currency.) and sold at 
par. tbey yield an Income considerably more than one
third greater tban U. S. 5·20'.. Tbey are Coupon and 
Hegistered, the lowest denomination belag $100, the 
blghest, $10.000. 

Nearly oBe·tblrd of the Main Line of the Road w111 
be completed and In operation with a large bnslness 
tbe present season. All tbe property and rights of the 
Company, Including a ",ost valnable Land Grant, aver· 
aging abont 23,000 acres per mile of road , are pledged 
�.s oecurlty for tbe first mortgage bonds now offered. 

All marketable stocks and bonds are received In 
exchange at current prices. Descriptive pamphlets and 
maps, sbowlng Route of road, Connections, Tributary 
Country, &c., wUl be furnished on application. 

JAY COOKE & CO . ,  
NEW YOBK, PHILA.DELPHIA. AND WASHINGTON, 

Financial .Agents D. P. R. R. 

P ... PfvN·rn Cf only mode of disposing of. 
..t.1 � .L O. See Patent Hight Gazette. 

Addre!s Capt. HRNRY GERNlIR, Pres .  U .S. Patent Rlgbt 
Assoclatlon, 94 Cbambers St . •  P. O. Box 4544, New York. 

ALCOTT L ATHE�, for Broom, Rake . and 
Hoe Handles. S. C. HILLS, 52 Courll.ndt St • • N. Y. 

AN E�GINEER, who ha� been 18 years 
engaged In the construction of gas and water works 

on both continents, and speaklDg English, Frencb, Ger
man and Sp:anish. wishes an eDga�ement in the above 
e�acltt. Best ot referenccSltlven. Address B. S, care 
�� N�i.O:RS�
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ssia
; lXANTED-A situation as foreman mould

er. A foreman moulder of large experience 
w II be disengaged Nov. lsl . Advertiser h.s a good prac 
tical knowledge of all descriptions of machInery mould· 
lng, both land and marine . Best of relerences. Address 

WILLIAM McCLEERY, P. O. Box 815. 
Boston, Maes. 

MDUng Machines. 
Q TANDARID, UNIVERSAL, INDEX , CAMtel CUTTING andPLAIN, In every variety. of unequal-
t�:t�3·�:r;,

d 
�;S\g

l
:�: 1l=1��

h
�iLJ;!<i ti'.::: 

CoKl'ANY, ·80 tim Street, Boston. Works at Hyde Park. 

'\XTOOD AND IRON Working Machinery. 
Mlctln�:�'h���he���ln

S�I��!e��d
Mti'a��eIla��l:I'e�! 

Band Saws, Cable and Sheaves for transmitting power 
Engine Latnes. UprIgbt Drl' ls,.Ke:!,Seat Machines. etc . 
IUus. Oat!. free. T.H.BAIL1I:� & VAIL, Lockport,N,Y. 

CATLI N ' S  
AUTOMATIC O R  SELF-CLOSING 

ilarl'el "iller 
has proven itself to be one of the 
greatest labor sav i ng 
mN���Jre��f gfy ��l� ���';id 

afford to be without it. 
m a n  can do the work oftwo faucet, besides 

United States ElectrQ Motor 
and Battery Co. , 19 Conrt· 
landt Street, New York • 

-- 0--

��O�"[B��t���'P��:���.!l�;����� 
now in the market In regard to Its 
extraordinary durabil!ty al>d Inten· 
�
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guarantee its satisfactory opera
t10n for Telegraph. Signals. Plat· 
ing, etc. 

Combined tberewlth we also fur· 
nlsh ELECTRO MOTORS FOR OR· 
��:'8dT

E
1E�.

S
F�Mf. iit:l'i.hi 

MACHINES, etc. 

BLIN D SLAT PLANERS, best in use. Cir
culars Iree. C.P.S. WARD WELL,Lake VilIage,N. H. 

To MANUFACTURERS O F  ENGINES, 
BOilers, and general machinery. I want an engage

ment as draft.sIDlin in a machine workS, with a vIew to 
ir�R���;g��:�gi�

o
g�o�E�����M�

a
V����n, �� 

To Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES. CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

RIALS. In sets or sln�lit with books oLinstructlon, 
::''m�''c���r.:h��g l!���

b
let� s?r��� l����: �:��

fa
I1i��: 

trate<l catalogue sent free on application . •  

DON'T BUY STEAM EN GINES or BOILERS 
without first ascerttLtning whetner I can suIt you with 
?.r'§lr�A"� U"��}f.� Iftfli"JA"1?r���. °w��.

a
�t���m: 

Consulting Englneer, 15 Wall St. , New York. 

SELF PRIMING 
" CINCINNATI STAR PUMP " 

For Driven wills. JOlIN H. McGOWAN & CO. ,Clnn. ,O. 

GARDENER'S MONTHLY FOR 1873 
w!ll be up to tile standard It bas so steadily maintained 
for the past thirteen years. Henry Ward Beecber writes : 
1:'f':'��f�a�

a
H�<;''bt�� 

a better Hortlcnltural Magazine 
Terms to Club Ajj;ents 8er Subscription, $1.50. Fot 10 
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subscription price 
3Ll"RU�

b
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C
"i.i�fio-t��rl'sber, 

814 Chestnut St., Pblladelpbla. Pa. 

Universal Wood Worker, 
Horizontal and Uprieht Borine Machines. 

McBETH, Bg;��
p
:r:HG�m'11¥�'liamllton, Oblo. 

STEPTOE, MCFARLAN & CO., 
Manufacturers of the most improved Patent Daniele, Woodworth & Farrar Planers, Sash and .Monld�.Jg, Tenoning and Mortising Machines, Wood·turnlng Lathes, 
:�a �ii�'l. :ea,f£e

�� �� 'Tt��a��?
r
�fr���:��·Mf:�� factory, No. 214 to 220 West Second Street, CinCinnati, O. 

$425 

WHY w e  can sell lj'lrst 
for $290 ? ."" w"r-·"''''''·''·�'''·ill��3� 
whom make 

have 
taml· 

warrant 

U. S. Piano 00., 86lS Broadway, N. Y. 

Upriebt Eneines and Tubnlar Bollers, 4 H. P . •  wltb all trimmings. Send for cIrculars . 
VARIETY IRON WORKS Co. , Cleveland, Ohio 

MACHINERY NEW and 2d·DAND • •  -

Send forCiroular. CIIA •• PLAC1s 
. , .  J & CO. , 110 Vesey s t  • •  New York. 

tion, Soutb African and Arizona Diamond Field., 
and the Latest Discoveries. treated by the autbor. Now 
In pre '., anil will be I eady for delivery on N ov. 1st. 
Price $5. 50. mallec! free. by tne Pllbllshers, L. & J. W. 
FEUCRTWANSER, 55 Cedar St. , New York. 

• 

SOLUBLE GLASS, WATER AND LIQUID 
Glass for Paints, Cements, Mucilage Substitute. It 

Is Fire. Water, and Mildew proof. In Kegs and Bbls. , 
���i��'h'liem¥s����n������t�' 5� ged':r lt� ��,: . 
VLUORIC AND HYDROFL UORIC ACID, 

�taiir��i��e�al�:3:t�en!,lIJJ���gs�o�:!SW�1�a�M�!: 
Carbo Strontla and J:laryta. for s8le by L. & J. W. 
FEUCHTWANGER. Chemists. 55 Cecal" St. , New York. 

!�!� I��I!�!. !!f. w!�!!'. 
Patent Variable Cut· off. Can be seen running at onr 
works. and will be sold at a bargain. 

G. & T. ALLING. New daven, Conn. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET.-A superior prop 
perty for Foundry or Manufactnrlng Purposes,wlth 

SLeam Power. at ElIzab.thport. N. J. Coal and Ir_n 
within one bx:c�Ai�Pg,IYC�:.°tl2 a���:�"way, New York. 

$500,000 IN BANK. 
G R A N D  G I F T C O N C E R T .  
Postponed to Dec. 7 ,  1872.  

THE SECOND GRA.ND GIFT CONCERT 
noun�
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cember ", 1872, because tbe accumulation of "r<lers 
the few days before the drawing maGe It phvslcally 1m· 
possible to llll tbem wltbout a lew days' Gelay. an<l a. a 
���� ft°:��°ft��\',�f���l�v�:�l:i.It\,1'iaJr��l'i:i��� �� 
the sale of all the tickets . 

The money necessary to pay In full all the offered gifts 
is now upon deposit in the Farmers' and Drovers' Bank, 
as wlll be seen oy the following certificate of the C"shler : 

FA.RMERS' .AND DROVERS' BANK, t 
LOUISVILLE, KY. , Sept . 26, 187�. 5 

Tbls is to certify that there Is DOW on deposit in tbis 
bank over balf a m!llion of dollars to tbe credit of tbe 
Gift Concert fund, $500.000 of whIch Is held by tbls bank 
as Treasurer of the Public Library of Kentucky to pay 
off all gtlts to be awardee at thic��w�'lfd.CH, Ca,hler 

1,000 Prizes, amonntine to 

$500,000 ill Cash, 
will be awarded, the blghest prizes being $100,000. ,50,COO' 
$�5,OOO. anoi down In regnlar gradation to *100, wnlcb Is 
the lowest. 

The drawing will positively and unequivocally take 
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dressed to Gov. THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 

Agent Public Library of Kentncky, Louisville, Ky. JfS:;i:;:8��;: V,ily:!roadWay, under cbarge of 

Canadian Inventors, 
Onder the new Patent Law can oDtam patento on tl e 
.ame terms 88 CltlJlens. 

For lull partiCUlars addreu 
MUNN & CO., 1 37 Park Rew, New York 
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B A I R D ' S  

FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 
MJ new revised and e�}arll".d Catalogue of PRA.CTI· 

GAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOK8-96 pages 8vo.-w\ll 
be sent. free of postall"e, to any one who wliI favor me 
with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, 
406 WALNUT STREET, Philadelphia. 

---*.*---

Valuable Books 
ON 

METALS and METAL WORKING 
--0--

Baulmnan's Metallurgy of Iron. 12mo., $2.50 

Blinn's Practical Work Shop Companion for 

ii�il��:.
et 

1���: .��� �����.������. �.���.���: .�?? ��:.� 
Byrne's Practical Metal Worker's Assistant ; 

a New Edltton. to which Is added an Appendix, con· 
tainiml' the Manufacture of Russian Sheet Iron, the 
Manufacture of Malleable Iron Castings, and 1m. 
provements in Bessemer Steel ; with over 6j() En-
gravings. 8vo • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • .  $7.00 

Landrin's Treatise on Steel. 12mo • • • •  $3.00 

Larkill's Practical Brass and Iro1\. Founder's 
Guide. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2. 25 

N 
afu��;:::ell��:;�: . . �� .• ����� .• �����l

.�.��:. $2 I� 
Overman's Moulder and Founder's Guide. 

Illustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lfl 50 
Osborn's Metallurgy of Iron and SteeJ., 'Fhe· 

oreti�al BDd Practical in aU its Branches, with spe
cial reterence to American MaterialS and PruceEses . 
I llnstrated by numerous large folding Plates and 
Wood Engravings. 8vo. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 

Perkins and Stowe's New Guide to the Sheet 
Iron and Boll.r Plate Roller . . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . • . • . • .  $2.50 

Pliillips and Darlington's Records of Mining-
and"Metallurgy. Illustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 

Percy's Manufacture of Russian Sheet Iron. 
8vo. Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5Oe. 

Roseleur's G alvanoplastic Manipulations-a 
PractIcal Guide for the Gold and Sliver Electroplater 
and the Galvanoplastlc Operator. 127 EngravIngs. 
4115 p�ges. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.00 

Sohlnz' Itesearches on the Action of the Blast 
Furnace. Illu8trated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.25 

Strength and other Propfilrties of Metals. 
Illu.trated by 25 large Steel Plate8. 4to . . . . . . .  , $10 00 

TI/.bles, I3hewing the Weight of Round, 
�qnaret and J'J.&t, Bar Iron, ,Steel, etc. , by mea��re· 
ment • . . • . . • • . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  680. 

Urbin and Brull's Practical Guide for Pud
dUng Iron and Steel . 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .  $1. 00 

Vail's Galvanized Iron Cornice Worker's Man
ual , containing Instructions In LayIng out the differ· 

:�� ���I:��!::.
ln

fl:..\�
e
.:-t"e

s
l

or
4:�� �

I
.���. �:. )15�&l 

Watson's Practice of American Machinists and 
Engmeer8. Illustrated by 86 EngravIngs. 12mo . •  $2.50 

Warn's Sheet Metal Worker's Instructor, for 
Zmc, Sheet Iron. Copper and Tinplate Workers, wl'b 
Instructions for Boller MaklDg, etc. 8vo . . . . . . . . .  $8.00 

---0----

G UEPTIER'S · 

METALLIC ALLOYS ' 
A PRACTICAL GUIDE 

FOR THE 

Manufacture of Metallic Alloys 
COMPRISING THEIR CHEMICAL AND PHYSI· 

CAL PROPERlIES, WITH THEIR PREPARATION, 
COMPOSITION. AlSD USES. 

RIVERVIEW Military Academy, Pough. 
keepsle. N. Y. A thorough· going school for boys. 

AGENTS WANTED. Agents makemoremon 
ey at work for us than at anything else. Particularl 

free. G.STINSON '" Co.-.Flne Art PubUsllers, Portland,Me. 

e r:r E .A. � 
PUMPING MACHINBRY 

= 
INDEPENDENT 

B O l L E  R FEEDER .  
Works Hot and Cold Water. , 

LARGE AND SPLENDID 
Illustrated Catalogue, 

Sent Free on Appl ication. 

Coua & Maxwell Man'f[ COIDDany, 
118, 120 &; 122 East Seoond St., .. , 

) CINCI�NATI, O. v 

B UY THE B E S T. 

P A T E N T  B A N D 
S A W I N G  M A C H I N E S 

Of tbe most approved kinds 
to saw bevel as well as square 
wltbout Incllllin/l the table, 
by FIRST & PRYIBIL, hereto
fore at 452 10th avenue-now 
removed to a more spacious 
place, 461 to 4b'l West 40tb 
street, cor _ 10th lI.venue, New 
York, where we manufacture 
various sizes of our well 
����� s�i;Ji:,

g' b.;';fn�
d
�':fd 

�noJti���1 Mt���
il:t

es, t�����! 
Sbaftlng, Pulleys, 'c. "'c. 
Prices for Band Saw Ma· 

chines (of which at the Present tlmelAprll 1st, 136 of our 
make operate In New YorK Cly. a on

e)
\, 
are $250, $275, 

�lt
a
��� 

.
. � ::c�r��

e
:� �e�ri� 'l.";,�v: t'i:t��

e
l� }� 

constrllCtlon. Have on hand a large stock of best French 
Band Saw Blades. 

CLA VERACK COLLEGE & Hud'n Riv. Inst., 
Translated from the French of A. GUETTIlI:lt, Enilineer Claverack, N. Y. Rev. ALONZO FL ... OK, A.M . ,  Pres't. 

and Director of Foundries. '[,i'n�gfI�; ����itie!:n�;�
a
[;::t��r�Nl�r:'�����

rs . 

B y  A .  A . F E S Q U E T , 
CHEMIST AND EKGINEElt. 

IN ONE VOL UME, 12MO. PRIOE $8. 
By Mail, Free of Postage. 

--0--

O O N T E N T S .  
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INTEODUOTION. -Part I. Chapter I. General Observa· 
tions on the Metals wbl.h are Commonly Used for AI· 
lflc�e��rs��i�tl

n
M�r

i
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and CompOSition of Alloys. Processes of Mixing, Cool
Ing, Cr� stal11zatlon, LIQuatlon

p 
Temperature. More or 

�:��r�O:::�::;;n �}I:l?':Er.����. o}e, .. ;,arA���' "'c. ,  Waste, 
PUt II. Chapter I. Alloys of the Metals most U.ed 
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Whalen Turbine. No risks to purchaser. Send for 
Pamphlet,free. SETH WH ... LEN '" BlIo . •  Ballston Spa,N. Y. 

FOOT LATHES.-T. SHANKS, Baltimore, Md. 

B URDON IRON WORKS.-Manufactul.ers 

Pre.s°.[r�l'J'il:fe�
n
ro���{,y� �::r�:"a":l-:�fi�r:�� I�TI 

kinds, S
�ar Mills, Screw, Lever, Dro

� 
and Hydraulic 

��":!ll'll, 10"i����
r
lt.!'1fO".;'i[y

a�: N�-¥� ARD '" WHIT· 

FOR LOCOMOTIVE and Stationary Engine 
Slide Valve Seat Planers, Long's Patent, and the 

best Hand Planer In use. address 
H. C. PEASE '" CO. , Worcester, Mass. 

RISDON'S IMPROVED 

Turbine W atar Wheel 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE 
TECTOR.-Important for all arge Corporatlow; 

��h ::':.�:!g��
r
���ure,:'c�

c
��·�'i,'W���f �������'� 

�atrolman, as the same reaohes dl:trerent stations, of hI> 
eat. Send for a Clrcular

i>. O. Box 1�oo¥B!.Y�n
R

�as8. 
N. B. -This deteetor Is covered by two U. S. Patent&. 

Parties USing or selling these IDlItrumentB without authO' 
nty from me will be dealt with aecordlnlt to law. 

WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY GEl' 
erally. SpeCIalties, Woodworth Planers and RieL 

ardson s Patent Improved Tenon MaChine.. Nos. 24 an 
26 Centrll, corner Union st .... Worcester, Mass. 

, WITHERBY HUGO. '" RICHARDSON. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES 
OF LE COUNT'S PATENT HOLLOW 

LATHE DCilGS, and his Machinist Clamps of both 
Iron and Steel. 

1 set of 8 dogs, from " to 2 Inch. ,6 '50. 

10��Sb::J'���� �?e�r,;.. �:c:i:�t�
lass tool. which has 

Send lor latest Circular. 
C. W. L.I!: COUNT, South Norwalk. Conn. 

�HINGLE AND BARREL MACHINERY.-
Iml'roved Law's Patent Shin Ie and Heading ME ' 

c ir..e, s,mplest and best In use. 11S0, Sbln
f,
le Headln; 

�':.�et:a:�d.i)
ln
l�Jr:.�

a
ty:�g�

l
i,
e
H!o.�t��:fo:;���¥. 

Dead Stroke Hammer. 
HYDRAULTC JACKS and HYDRAULIC 

M ... OHINElIY, manufactur��i'lIP S. JUSTICH, 
42 Cliff St. , New York ; 1 4  N. 5th St. , Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

Andrew'lJ Patent3. 
Rol."I .... ". Frletlon Groov .. d. or G .. ared Hoi .. 

era, sulted !9 every want. 
sat

R
ety Store Elevators. Prevent Accld .. nt, I' 

Q 
eIt, and Endn .. break. 

",mo 'lIn .. l!!afet:v Boller ... 081 Endnes, Doubl .. and Slne1o" l.� " 
Veutrifu afSi»::::;:.r·

100 t .. 100,0 0 Hallan 
I'l'r lufnnte, Best Pnm.p. In th .. !WOrld, lIaa 
Mud, !!land; Grav .. '. Voal, Grain, .. te., WIt" 
out lulurr.' .t-� L

d 
lllht. S mel .. , Durabl .. , s nd Beonoml_L 

-- for (Jlreu an. 
WM. D. ANDREWS '" BRO. , 

C4 Water street, New Yor&. 

STEEL CA.STINGS 
To PATTERN ; tensile strength Gqual to 

wronght iron ; will rivet over, bend, or case harden. 
Heavy w°t'4V�rWl"5 pr���shl1��If2�11ii tt�We�1fork. 

THE Union iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. Tht 
attention of Engineers and Archlteets Is called t( 

our Improved Wrought·lron Beams and Girders (patent· 
ed) , In which the compound welds between the stem anc 
liange., which have proved so ob'ectlonable In the oIr 
mode of manufactUring, are entirely avoided, we are pre· 
pared to furnish all sizes' at terms as favorable as call bE 
g��.;trlf�;;�'::·co:WJg�

c
ng�YtH�

h
����g'i.'!'"i:! 

MOLDING, MORTISING, 
TENONING 8r; SHAPING 

M A C H I N E S ;  

BAND SAWS, 
SCROLL SAWS 

Planin[ & Matchin[ 
MACHINES, &e., 

O:ti��tDSH��!: ���, t��I. 
pr Superior to any In use. 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
CINWNN ... TI. OHIO. 

EDWARD n. HOSK.IN, 
CONSULTING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 
Chemistry as app�e���I�h:r1'�t�: Manufactures and 

Medicine. 

FRENCH RANGES, 
Deane's Patpnt .• 

CH ILSON'S NEW �NE FURNACES, • 

Wholesale and' Retall. 
BRAMH�L*,ar.,�t��N��<fork. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

!:!�e!!!ees����!?r.�t� law ArborB, and other wood working machinery. 
S. A. WOODS, 1 I1Llberty street,N. Y. ; Send for C,reularL 1 191  Sudbury street, lIOSt/) • 

Buy BARBER'S BIT BRACE. 

Niagara Steam PUt'nlp 
CRAS. B. HARDICK, 

2S Adams st • •  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

W. W. TUPPER &; CO. Pat. Furnace Grates 

rl. AUo' s of the Metals of Secondary Importance In the 
Arts. III. Alloys of 'he Previous Metals. especially be· 
longing to the Art. of Luxury. IV. Alloys of theM8tais 
rarely or never USed In tbe Arts. 

Part III. Alloy. U,ed In the Arts. Chapter 1. Bronzes 
of Art . II. Alfoys for eolna!!e. 111. Alloys for pieces 
!l.f Ordnance, Arm., PrOJectiles, etc. IV. Alloys for 
ROllln

� 
and WIre Drawing. V. Copper All

?! for Ship 

Make steam easier. with lesl fuel ; do not warp ; are I<ss LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATEN'] welghthmore durable, chea£er, and superior every way, 
. ft"Om U o  S6 lnohes. Also for car wheels. Addms 

t
h
an O

��\���}'t1pp�i'l
d
�';:;���

,
�'W��t W����'York. 

B. HOR1"ON '" SON. Windsor Locks. ConT •  

��i�
t
ilY�Ys lo�' ifen�:��:IJlnn���:::��£ ei��

e8
vift 

Alloys for Philosophical ahd Optical Instruments. IX. 
����� ���. Je

�:
lr
Whg�111�g�S�

Il
�I.W/�:&I�

r
�n�

n
�� XII. Alloys for Machinery, Antl·frlctlon Metals, eic. 

XllI. Sol4ers. XIV. MlScellaneoua Alloys. 
OTIS' SAFETY HOISTING 

Machinery. 
OTI� BROS a; CO. • 0. ... BBOADWAY. IU'W Yoiii'. 

HOW TO 
SELL PATENTS. 

Send for our explanatory Circular, free by mall to 
any address. 

E. E. ROBERTS & CO • •  Const1!tlnJl( Engineers • 

15 Wall St. l!ew York. 
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Machinery, 

Wood and Iron Working of every kind. Leather and 
Rubher ileltlng, Emery Wbeels, Batlbltt M'l.tal, "'c. 
GEO. PLACE '" CO. , 121 Chamoers '" lOSReade Sts.N.Y. 

Machinists' Tools. 
The largest and most compleJ;e a8sortment In thl& coun· 

t
ry

, m
Wjn�

c
i'g�(jlhEAM ENGINE. COMPANY, 

121 Chambers '" lOS Reade13treets. New York. 

Cold Rolled Shafting. 
Best and most perfect Shafting ever made, conatantly 

on hand In large quantities, fUrnished In ant" lengths up if 24 ft. Also, Pat. Couplln� and Ijflf-O!llS
j 

a�Ustable 
angers'

m Chambers '" 1����� Str.:;.t.?Ne� Y�;'k. 
Sturtevant Blowers 

Of every size and de.crIPtlf£6
ft
��

t
�iZc� 

:a��: 
121 Chambers '" lOS Reade Stre&tl, New York. 

W I L D E R ' S  

!��;ay�����!��acb!!�!��� 
Makers, Tlnners, Brass ManufacturersJ Silversmlt.!!s, "'c. 
warranted the bes!J>roduced. Send lOr Catalogue. "'c. 

NEW YORK. STEAM ENGINE CO., 
121 Chambers " lOS Reade St., N.Y. 

P. BLAISDELL & Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF FIRST CLAS� 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS. Send for Clrcnlars. 
Jackson at • •  Worcester, Mass. 

WOODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES. 

150 DESIGNS and PLANS for 
Houses of moderate cost. 
$1.50, post paid. 

ORANGE JUDD &; Cr.., 
P
;;'���'}�';�J�fo'tu�

a
6i.ifi bg��. 

��otis
c
�����r1iott.;:cnlture, Field 

RING SPINNING 
I MPROVED SPINDLES-9,QOO revolutions per minute. Bobbin driven positive. "RIDESBURG MANUFAC· TURING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa. 

OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Best Mechanic al Pape;r in the World. 

A year's numbers contain over 800 pages and sevoral 
hundred engravings of new machines, useful and novel 
inventions, manufacturing establlSbments, tools, and 
processes. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoted to the Inter· 

ests of Popular SCience, tbe Mechanic Arts, Manufac· 
tures, Inventlons, Agriculture, Commerce, and the In· 
dustria1 pursnlts generally, and is valuable and Instruc· 
tlve not only In the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
In the Household, tbe Library. and the Reading Room. 

To the Mechanic and Manufactwre;r I 
No person engaged In any of the mechanical pursuits 

should think of dOing without the SOIENTIFIC AMElII· 
O"'N. Every number contains from six to ten engravings 
of new machines and Inventions which cannot be found 
In any other publication. 
Ohemist8, Architect8, MUlwrights and Farmer8 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most 
useful j ournal to tbem. All the new discoveries In the 
science of chemistry are given In Its columns ; and the 
Interests of the architect and carpenter are not over· 
looked, all the new inventions and ' dlsc9verles apper· 
talnlng to tbese pursuits being publlshed from week to 
week. Useful and practical Information pertaining to 
the Interests ofmillwrlgbts andmlllowners will be found 
publl8hed In the SOIENTIFIC AMElIICAN, whIch Informa· 
tIOn they cannot possibly obtain from any other souree. 
SubJects In which planters and farmers are Interested 
will be found discussed In the SCIENTIFIC AMEEIO ..... , 
many Improvements In agricultural Implements being 
Illustrated In Its columns. 

We are also receiving, every week. the best sclentilic 
journals of Great Britain, France, and Germany ; thug 
placing In our possession all that Is transpiring in me· 
chanlcal science and art In these old countries. We 
shall continue to transfer to our columns copious ex· 
tracts, from these journals, of whatever we may deem ol 
Interest to our renders. 

TERM.S. 

One copy, one year 
One copy, s1J: mon ths 
One copy, four onths 
CLUB E ... ns S Ten copies, one year, each ,2. 110 

(. Over tUn cop1es, same rate, eacb 
One copy of Sclentillc American for one year. and 

e&. OO 
1. 00 
1.00 

25. 00 
2.50 

one copy of engraVing, " Men of Progress, U 10. OU 
One copy of ScientifiC American for one year, 

and one copy of U Sc�nce Record," t .OO 
Ten copies of " Science Record," and ten ccpIes 

the Sclentilic America!: for one year 85. 00 
CLUB PREMIUMS. 

Any person who sends us a yearly club of ten or more 
eoples, at the foregoing club rates, will be entitled to one 
copy, gratIS, of the large steel plate engraving, " Men 01 
Progress. 

Remit by postal order, draft or express. 
The postage on the Sclentilic American 10 Ilve oents per 

quarter, payable at the ofllce where receive!!. Canada 
sub.oribers must remit, with subscription, 25 cents extra 
to pay postage. 

' 

Address all letters. and make all Post Ofllce orders or 
drafts payable. to 

MURR & (JO., 
87 PUB: ROW NEW YORX 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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Ad�ertl8ement8 will be admitted on tlil8 page at the rate qf 
81.00 per line tor each in8ertlon. Engraving8 may 
head adverti8ementll at the 8ame rate per line by mea8' 
urement, as the letter·pre.B. 

AND 
Solid Tooth Circular Saws; 

ALSO, 
Mill, Mulay, and Cross Cut Saws. l" 

P" C ntalopes sent, on application to 
R. HOE & CO. , 29 & 31 Gold St, New York . 

ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT. 

Malleable Iron. 
Having recently added to our works a Malleable Iron 

Foundry, we solicit orders for stated emppl1es of 
MALLEABJ:I�tO�IttljlJN#.lRnj.T<];��LITY OF 

BeIng ourselves 1ar
N
e consumers of a :fiue quality of �':'l o"t���r.' partlcu ;:.m.e8��� ��i'�&tt�t'6g:at 

New Haven, Conn. ,  �et. 1st, 1872. 

B U I L D E RS 

McNAB & HARLIN MANUFACTURING 
Co. , Manufacturers of 

BRASS OOOKS 
FOR STEAM, WATER, AND GAS. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS. 
Illustrated Catalogue a"d Price· list fnrnlshed on appll· 

cation. 56 JOHN STREET. NE W YORK. 

NILES TOOL WORKS, 
131 WES T  SECOND STREET, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
M A C H I N I S T S' T O O L S  

OF EVERY DESORIPTION. 

STEAM BOILER AND PIPE 

COVERING 
The BAXTER ENGINE 

III Manufactured by COlt'8 Pa tent Ji'ire 
Arm8 Manufacturinll" Company. 

Is made interchaDgeable In 
fi

l
�!�fem':i ����t����l;:';�

tl
Y 

It Is simple and safe. so that 
a child m .. y run It. 

No extra Insurance to pay. 
It occupies less space, and 

{�:s
n
fu�f t�a�

a
!\i� ���:� ��� 

tor. Over 50 are now In use 
In this City, and hundreds 01 
them In use an over the Unl· 
ted States, and the nnlversal 
jc��Fm;

e
��d, ���:eTo:e,:!

l 
tuTI; 

guarantee them. 
For Circulars and Price· 

List, call �pon or address 

WM. D. RUSSELL, 
18 Park Place, 

N E W  Y O R K . 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES. lor Brass and Iron workl:saw Mm .... and 

BdgeToolB. Northam1)tonEmerv Wheel o. LeedJI ..... 8I. 

A. S. CAMERON & CO., 
ENGINEERS, 

Works, foot o. Eut 2Sd 
Btreet. New York city. 

Steam Pnmps, 
��

a
J'�i� to every possl · 

Send for a Price LlBt. 

L. W.Pond---Ne'UJ Pools. 
lIXTBA. OA VY AND IIIPBOVlID PATTlIBlf8 

LATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes : 
Vertloal Boring Mms. ten feet sWirul. and under; MIIUIlg Machines. Gear and Bolt Cutters ; Hand Punche, and Sllears lor Iron. Ottlce and W .. rerooms. 1S L1bertyst. .NewYork ; Work, at Worcester. M ..... 

A. C. IITEBBINS. New York. Agent. 

Always Roliablo. 
Wrill"ht's Double-Actlnlr Bucket

PIUDlI"er 

STEAM PUMPS. 
Made by the Valley Machine Co . •  

EASTHAMPTON, Mass. 

The Tanite 00., Inventors and Builders of Special Machinery 
connected with Emery Grinding. 

Solid Emery Wheels. from % Inch to 2 feet In diameter. 
Emery Grinding Machines at $15. $30'1,50, $75, and '110. 
fJl:�;;I:::tiiia�5e t�I����� 

T
s"3:?:'b'1I'Ol< ¥t��s�'l:?l"T'lM 

CATALOGUES AND PHOTOURAPHS I BV meam Qf .",tensive additions to their Factory and· Machinery, THE TANITE 00. are now (September. 
1872) enabled to trIple their former prOduction, and to 
::J'�U"3rJ.'1��M�'1P1"1},i �"ff.''tJ'st'jJJ.he1.lfe����� 
�0,1� �c1���, ��:e���e�°oW�r1>at��e� e;::;::e:�lr 

Address THE TANITE CO" 
Stroudsburll"' Monroe Co., Pa. 

THB T A:N'ITB OO.'S 
EMER Y WHEEL S and EMER Y 

G R IND IN G MA O HINES 

t���FiIJn 
&
St

��GrtGg ���
d
FfAb

F
1�t.?.iKe.

P
b�l�ag�� JAMES JENKS. Detroit ; NiLES TOOL WORKS. I I.cln· 

natl ; C. M. GHRISKE Y .  508 Commerce St. , Philadelphia ; 
ISAAC H. SHEARMAN. 120 N. Srd St • •  PhiladeiPhla

iJ 
C. 

ft·o�ff�.o:� $K1gs :a
lJbnt,"J�: �e!;'r��W�J. �nd �: 

ANDREWS. Willlam.aort, Pa. C. BLACK & CO. , Ham· 
il
'f'bPT'iN��'M'�'t���v�

e
�� ti':e'i,.�re�

d
� New York or 

New EDgland. . 
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Asbestos Felting Co. 

Nos. 316, 318, 320, 32� Fpont St., N .�. nr Asbestos,in all quantltle. ana qualities for sale. 

STROUDSBURG, September,,"",,S72. 

SPECI.AL NOTICE. 
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In their o!rorls to dI!ruse lnforniatlon on tbe snbject 01 
Emery Grinding Machinery, and to eXCIte the .lnterest of 
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Manntaeture previously but little known. This publicIty 
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enthusiasm on. the subject of Emery Wheels. A large 
numbp.r of new Solid Emery Wheels have been pnt on the 
Marael, and a frantic e!rort to gain trade has 15een maoe 
Oy tloodlng the country wltll large stocts of untried 
�
OOdS, whose praetlcal value has never been thoroughly 

qe,:;'�1ity:���e}o':-°�����to:!�e'l:ut�';J7Iti:::e.al��-:v ":le 
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tbat ler,tllDate trade has been oYstUrbed. "lid the whole 
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nto odium and disrepute with 

THE TANITE 'SO. take this means of assuring that 
Pnbllc that even the possession of Patents fm a PER· 
FEOT Solid Emery Wheel would not sumee for the suc· cessfUl lntroduction of the gooas. unless the Patent was 
g':���;'fc:z"'g��8i:;'�cr::;.'t,/'::z"�rlllb�i(J:Tt::t�g��p��7t%1t: by a wide practical knowledge of all the countles8 man· uj"acturing proces8e8 Qf the day and by the employment of men .killed in all the Xan;Uacturing Artll. 

All these quaUtlcatlons THll: TANITE CO. possess ; 
and if users, or would�be users, of Emf'ry Grinding Ma.· 
chlnery/ want to avoid the failure. and obtain �e alI�an· 
��g� �s��M:�'lr�:J�lKM� ��a�J;!��f�;ic��.?t��r 
than .isk the poor economy of untried. low· priced goods . 

THE TANITE CO., 
T. D UNKIN PARET. President. 

THB T A:N'ITB OO.S 
�(�l����LW� i�O����, ��d�� �v{;.�"ITe��l BraCk) Chicago. who are also Exclusive W",stern Agents 
for tho New York Tap and D1� Co. ·s goods. and Deal· 
ers In Railway. Mill, and Ma�li1n1.ts· Supplies. 

WIRE ROPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

II.&.lIIVlI'ACTUBlI1UI. TBlIlIITOII • •• 1. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging 
Bridges. Ferries, Stays. or Guys on DerriCKs & 'Orane!. 

Tiller Ropes. Sash CordJI 01 Copper and Iron. L1ghtn1n8 
Conductors ot cOPcfser. �clal attention given to holst· 
�'ttc���. �� �rle�kd ;A.:
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amphlet on !i4ansm1sSlon 01 Power b� Wire Ropes. A 
arga Btock collltantly on hand ��eif1 I%��:,,�,:!,e. 

VEJIllE:B.S 
AND 

H A R D W O O D  L U M B E R.' 
BUTTERNUT FRENCH AND AMERICAN 

WALNUT .. ASH ANb CHERRY BURLS; pUNGARIAN 
ASH. "IRDSEYE & BLISTER :MAP ..... etc. etc. 

p" Mahogany. Rosewood Cedar. etc. In boardJI. 
plank. and logs. Largo and chOice stock at iowprlces. 

GEORG1,0 .r;:ii2 �e�tePSt�Ne�
O
Y1.rk. 

Mill and Yard. 186 to 200 Lewl •• bet. 5th & 6th StB. E.B. 
Send for Catalogues and Price L1s�. 

The Union Stone 00. Patentees and Manufacturers ot , 
EMERY WHEELS & EMERY BLOCKS 

In Size an� Form to Suit various Mechanical Uses,;. , 
GRINDERS

S 
SAW GUMMERS

i 
DIAMO .... D 

TOOL 
klr:lE-'XR�g:El, 

TENT 
For Plantnlr, Paper Cuttinll", Leather Split-
OFFIOB. "'\fh��ds��:�, llg�n�Mn,!.';�" 
B 0 { 93 Liberty Street. New York. RANOH FFIOBS S 502 Commerce Street. Philadelphia. 
pr- Send for circular. 

FOR 
SHEATHING, 

PLASTERING, 
ROOFING, 

DEAFENING, 
A1ID 

CARPET LINING. 

A. 

p 
Samples&clrcnlars sent free,by E ROCK RIVER PAPER CO., 

ChIcago ; or, 
B. E. HALE & CO., 

56 & 5B Park PJace.N.Y. R Sole Agents Cor E ... tern Stat.s. 

No. 1 Ferry Street, corner 
Gold Street, New York, 

H.A.NUIl'AOTUBBB8 011' 
Patent Movable-Toothed 

CIRCULAR SA is, 
Patent Perforated 

Circular,  Mill ,  
AND 

Cross-cnt Saws. 
p" Send for Descriptive Pam· pillet. 

PETER COOPER'S 

Rofinod N oats' Foot Oil 
r: FOR FIRST CLASS MA�HINERY. ' 
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P- For.sale at il?o. 17 Bnrllng SUp. New York. 

DianlOTld -PoDlted 
STEJ\NI ])I�IJ-4LS .  

i LUBRIOATORS. 
, DREYFUS' celebrated Self-act· 

in Oilers. for all sorts of Machinery 

. 

and Sh�ing, are reliable in all seasons. 
saving 75-95-per cent. The Self· acting Lu· 
brlc&t9r for Cyllnde Is 1l0W adopted by 
over 80 R. R. In the U.  d by hundreds 0 
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MORRIS, TASKER & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OB' 

American Charcoal Iron Boiler Tnbes. 
WroulI"hr-Iron Tubes and Flttlnlr., 

FOR GAS, STEAll, WATER .AND OIL. 
P!'" Steam and Gas Fitters' Supplies. Machinery tor 

coal Gu Works. &c. &c. 
NO. 13 GOLD ST., NEW YORK. 

Gear Wheels for Mo dels 
CastlDgB of small Spur and Mltr� Gears. and worm wbeels. Backs and Pinions , also Springs, Screws, 8rass Tube, 
Sheet Br8ss, Steel a. d all klnos of Materials In quant!· 
ties to SUit. Illustrated Price List free by mall. 
GOODNOW & � IGHl'MAN, 23 Cornhlll, Boston, Mas! 

THE HEALD & SISOO 
;d.; ;.;! 

OF TEETH SA WS 5: 

2,000,000 FEEl OF L UMBER. 

SUPBR-HBA TBBS 
Save fuel, and SUJ!llI�DRY steam . Easlly attached to 
any boiler. E RY W. 

fs1ft:e�l;.1it�w��
e
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Pyrometers For Ovens, Boller tines. 
• Blast furnaces. Super· 

Heated Steam. 011 StillS. &c. Addre •• 
HENRY W. BULKLEY. 

98 Liberty St .• New York. 

ASBESTOS, 
In larll"e or small Qaantitie8. 

E. D. & W. A. FRENCH. 
Third and Vine Sts . ,  Camden. N. J. 

The ., tlu.ee ply " Roofing is a perfect success ; 20,000 000 
feet in us.. CIrcula.rs ana samples sent " free."  MICA 
ROOFING CO., 78 Malden Lane. New York. 

TO DlVBRTORS. 
The " Consolidated Fruit Jar Company " having superior facilities for M .. nufacturlng S\Ju'n. Pressed or Stamped Sheet lIletal Qoods make a Spe· clalty 01 lI'ettlDg up Samples or Models "s desired. nav. Ing connected with our Mallufactory a Machine Shop.we 
can olfer nnusual facilities to those desiring to perlect 
the1r Inventions. Address H. E. SHAFFER. Treuurer, 
49 Warren St •• New York City. 

ARE SED ALL OVER THE STATES 
and the Canadas, and also m Great Britain. Send 
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Brlck·makers. mstlllers. etc. ,wltb 20 pages of the strong· 
est �osslble testimony. (Ten pages of references.) 
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one from New Yerk. As .. Wrecking. pump, and .. s an 
Irrigator. it Is unrivalled, both for clleapness and em· 
clency. It also makes a splendid Fire Pump. 

NON-PATENTED 
E A R TH- O L O S E T  • .  

Why pay $2Q, $30. or 140, and transportation ? For 5Oc. 
I will send "LEARLY ILLUSTRATED SPECIFlCA· 
'fI0 NS-drawn to scale-of 8. non·patented invention, 
from which your town or village carpenter can get you 
up an Earth·Closet, perfectly self-operatinlrl (that 
Is. raising and lowering !ill regula.tes earth supply com
pletely.) and which won't cost yon more than $6 to $8. 
Uses common pall for receiver. Is inoffensive to eye or 
nose. A blessing to the attendant as well a8 to the inva .. 
lid or the Intlrm. Sena 5Oc. to G. F. MULLER. Z,lIeno· 
pIe. Butler Co .• Pa .• 8nd be convinced. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, M8Jl.ufacturers of 
Steam EngUiee. Boilers. Flax, Hemp. Tow Bagging. 

Rope and Oakllln Maehlnery. Steam PUlIlPS and Govern· 
ors .Iways on hand. AI80 A,ents for theNewHavenMan. 
ufacturlng o.o. ·s Machinists Tools. IF'We invite espe· 
clal attentloil to our new, Improvefu. Portable Steam En· 
'lines. Warerooms. 10 BarclaYBt. works Pater.on.N. J 

THE TANITE CO. do not Exhibit or 
Compete at any Fair in the United 
States this Year. 

PORTLAND CEMENT, 
OF the well known manufacture of John 

Bazley White & Brother� �'?1'dO!!J for sale by 
JAMES B!<aJ)jD. "" ClItf St • • N.Y. 

ENGINES FOR SALE. 
Two 18 inch cylinder, 42 mch stroke, built by Otis Tufts ; 
III tlrst rate order ; taken wuo 

t'��g'F'j.��
e gO�6:: 

. 8 Oliver St. , Boston, Mass. 

Pat . Gage Cocks . Water Feed Reg's. 

. , • .. 1 , _1 
Send for clroul81'l . MURRILL & KEIZER, BaIt. . Mil. 
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